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Beach, Sewer Plans
At Stake in Atlanta

wereCity, • county., 'State, -university and a few other groups
represented in City Hall for a discussion of road plans affecting
routes-to Boca Raton Community Hospital, 'Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, and Boca Raton High School.

Meadows, Glades Road Plans
Are Aired at Joint Meeting

(Related Editorial, Page 4A)

Officials of the Boca Raton
Community Hospital were as-
sured that they would have
"some kind of decent road"
before patients were accepted.

But a "pie in the sky" an-
swer to the entire streets and
roads program for that end of
the city will take longer, City
Council members agreed.

Representatives of the hos-
pital, Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity, Lake Worth Drainage Dis-
trict, the Board of Regents,
County Engineer George Frost,
and County Commission Chair-
man George Warren, all joined
with council members Friday
morning to discuss the new
routes when the new hospital
is completed on Meadows road0

City Engineer J. P. Vansant
took over to explain in detail
a plan for the future- Begin-
ning at Federal highway, Van-
sant called "for 13th street to be
cut through to Dixie, joining

Stydents Win
Science Honors

Two students from Boca
Raton finished with flying colors
in the State Science Fair at
Bradenton.

Donald Kapsch ran off with
the lion's share of the honors;
a $1,000 scholarship from the
American Medical Assn., the
chance to represent Florida in
the national competition, and a
$100 savings bond.

Bert Grennell won a certifi-
cate of merit from the Ameri-
can Psychological Association.

the present route there. It
would then be straightened and
cross El Rio Canal in approxi-
mately the same location, but
with three bridges.

Two of the bridges would
carry a four-lane route west-
erly along Glades road to pro-
posed Interstate 95 and the
Sunshine State Parkway, The
other would feed directly down
Meadows Road to the hospital.
A cloverleaf exit from Glades
road would join it.

Much traffic would be taken
off Meadows at the western end,
because 12th avenue would be
made into a four-lane street
and extended north to Glades,
permitting another egress and
ingress to Boca Raton High
School.

(Continued on page 3A)

Coynty Planner

Will Present

Program to HUD
Boca Raton's application for

federal funds for both the sew-
age system and the beach ac-
quisition may well depend on
County Planner Donald Morgan,

He'll go to the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
in Atlanta Tuesday to try and
convince the federal agency that
Palm Beach County has an ex-
cellent start on a master plan.

That same federal agency —
HUD — turned down the city's
application for federal funds for
the ocean outfall sewage system
last Wednesday, when a person-
al appeal by Mayor Pat Hon-
chell, City Manager L. Mo Mc-
Connell, Planning Director
Walter Young and Consulting
Engineer Dr. Fred Eidsness
failed because of the lack of
such a plan.

"We have passed a resolution
stating that we have approved
the making of such a master
plan as required by HUD, and
much of the information such
a study would need was assem-
bled in 1965 under a very com-
prehensive transportation re -
port," George Warren, chair-
man of the Board of County
Commissioners, told citycoun-
cilmen at a special meeting Fri-
day morning. "We hope that
Morgan's explanation to the fed-
eral officials will be satisfac-
tory so that the county's muni-
cipalities can get matching
funds for their projects."

Warren said that the county
was not aware of the need for
countywide master plans until
the city of West Palm Beach
had been refused federal funds
last month.

Though he joined the other
four county commissioners in
voting for the origination of
such plan, he said he thought the
"federal rule smacked of
metro-type government."

Mayor Honchell told the other
members of the council that he
thought his trip with other city
officials was worthwhile, even
though the application for fed-
eral funds had been refused.

"We found that our request
was completely in order, and
that we had all the information
necessary," he said. "If we
can get the lone stumbling block
out of the way, then we should
have no trouble getting some

(Continued on page 3A)

"Detour"" the sign says, but the warning ishard-
!•>•> 'esriarv. Anything with less than tank-type
tr*tUb would have difficulty negotiating the steep

cut blocking this driveway on Palmetto Park road
where new dual-Sane pavement is being installed.
And, by the way, how does the car get in and out?

Nearby Residents Object

Civic Zoning Blasted
Plans for new "civiccenter

zoning in the area surrounding
Memorial Park have come un-
der a hail of fire from residents
of the area.

Objectors to the plan jammed
the city council chambers for
last week's planning and zoning
board meeting to register pro-
tests to the plan developed by
City Planner Walter Young and
drafted with the approval of the
city's planning consultants, Mi-
lo Smith and Associates.

As proposed, the plan would
establish an area in which some
business firms, professional,
educational, religious and com-
munications facilities would be
permitted. Around this area,
the plan establishes a buffer
zone of multi-family housing
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as a transition into, single-fa-
mily residential areas.

Most of the objections stem-
med from the creation of the
multi-family zones. Residents
of single-family areas which
would be changed to multi-fam-
ily zones protested that the r e -
sult would be "downgrading" of
their property.

John Foster of heulah Heights
charged that the changes would
"spell doom for the residential
area" in which he lives.

"We are not against pro-
gress," Foster said, "but we
protest the infringement of pro-
perty rights and values."

Young said that prior to the
meeting a total of 78 home-
owners in the area had regis-
tered protests to the proposed
changes, while only five had
noted approva1 of the plan,

Courtney Boone, a former
mayor and property owner in
the area, objected to a provi-
sion of the plan which permits
business in the area with the ap-
proval of the planning and zoning
board,

"I know what has happened in
the past," foone said, "and we
are still suffering."

He indicated that all require-
ments should be spelled out in

detail in the ordinances and not
subject to interpretation by
either the planning and zoSing
board or the city council.

Young's plan, however, drew
praise from Dr. John DeGrove,

(Continued on page 3A)

Kelly, Burns
Here Monday

Scott Kelly will make his
second visit to Boca Raton Mon-
day morning when he will be
guest of honor at a coffee at

Scott
Kelly

his headquarters at 32
2nd street.

He'll evidently pass another
(Continued on page 3A)

Warren Says State
Will Repair Bridges

Boca Raton's observance of National Library
Week kicks off Monday backed by a proclamation
by Mayor Pat Honchell, center. The mayor toured
the library to get a first-hand look at operations
from Edward Heiliger, president of the Boca Ra-

ton Library Association and Librarian Janet Mur-
ray, i A public open house and tea is scheduled at
the Library on Northwest 2nd avenue Monday from
2 to 5 p.m. land an art show by Boca Raton High
School students will hang throughout the week.

The bridge across the In-
tracoastal Waterway at Pal-
metto Park road, often the butt
of jokes and criticism because
of faulty operation, is in line
for a complete overhaul.

County Commission Chair-
man George V. Warren told
the News yesterday that $45,000
had been set aside in the cur-
rent State Road Department
budget for the repair of the
span. Warren said another
$25,000 had been earmarked
for the re-wiring of Boca Ra-
ton's other Intracoastal bridge
at Camino Real.

"Clarence Davidson, the
SRD's engineer in Fort Lau-

derdale, said the requests of
the city and county for the ov-
erhaul of the bridges had been
approved and that work would
begin as soon as possible,"
Warren said.

The Palmetto Park road
bridge has a record of mal-
functions, and has held up traf-
fice between Federal highway
and Ocean boulevard (A1A)
many times in the past. A
recent breakdown closed the
bridge for several hours, and
City Council okayed a humo-
rous resolution drawn by City
Attorney John Quinn pleading
for aid.



RATON NEWS

College Changes Name, Will
Inlarge Course Offerings
A change in name for up of a combination'of

Florida Atlantic Uni- material from the col-
yersity s college of bus- lege's own department
mess administration, of public administration
recently authorized by and the college of so-
me Board of Regents, Cial science's depart-
will mean an ftxr^nripri m e n t of government and

politics,
FAU has the only col-

lege of business and
public administration
in the state. There are
15 such combinations

mean an extended
scope of instruction for
the college according to
Dean John W. Sullivan.

To be known as the
college of business and
public administration,
the college will offer
training courses for
students aiming at pro-
fessional administrative
positions in government.

"As a faculty we be-
lieve there is* at least
as much need for ef-
ficient business prac-
tice in the administra-
tion of public affairs as
in any other segment of
our society," said Dro
Sullivan.

He added that be-
cause of FAU's location
the public administra-
tion program will ac-
centuate study of state
and local government
administration,,

Sullivan, a specialist
in management science
and electronic data pro-
cessing who took his
degrees at the Univer-
sity of California, point-
ed out that there a r e
approximately 114 city
managers in Florida as
well as many other pro-
fessional administrative
positions including di-
rectors of personnel,
purchasing agents, fi-
nance directors, etc.
Professional training
is, or should be, re-
quired for such posi-
tions, the dean noted.

The new instructional
program will be made

Harrington Elected

By FAU Students
Pat Harrington has

been elected president
of the new B u s i n e s s
Club at Florida Atlant-
ic University.

Other officers include
John Holmes, vice pres-
ident, and Paul Atkin-
son, secretary. The
club was formed to
foster better relations
between students in
FAU's college of busi-
ness administration and
the local business com-
munity.

The group meets
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.
in learning lab 218 at
the university. Meetings
are open to male busi-
ness and economics ma-
jors at the university
and local residents in-
terested in the program.

u
I'm no Kildare
or Casey, BUT

I CAN GIVE
YOU A

COMPLETE
DIAGNOSIS

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

NEEDS
DORAN INSURANCE

133 Boca Raton Rd.
395-1102

in the county, including
the Universities of Mis-
souri, Arizona, Mis-
sissippi, and George
Washington and Corn-
ell Universities.

Dickinson Reports

Tax Collections
Sta t e Comptroller

Fred 0. Dickinson this
week reported March
sales and use tax col-
lection s of $24,392,730o

Dickinson said "our
current collections in-
dicate the continuation
of the trend of sales and
use tax collection in-
creases in both the cal-
endar and fiscal year
periods.

"We can anticipate a
slackening in the rate
of increase as we leave
what has been a record-
breaking Winter tourist
season. At the s a m e
time, based on the
trends of thesepast sev-
eral months, Florida
can expect to beheading
into another period of
solid business gains."

Dickinson reported
that the March, 1966,
collections were up
$964,729 over the com-
parable month in 1965O
He noted that Florida
Revenue Commission
figures showed that as
a 4.11 per cent increase
in the sales and use tax
collections.

Fiscal year collec-
tions of July through
March reported by the
revenue commission,
said Dickinson, totaled
$207,259,534, or $16
million more than the
$191,192,060 for the
same period a year ago.

That represented a
fiscal period gain of
8.4 per cent.

Dickinson said cal-
endar year collections
of the revenue commis-
sion have reached $78,-
847,970. In the s a m e
period of 1965, the total
was but $72,787,470.

That additional $6
million was an increase
for the period of 8.32
per cent.

Three From City

Will Graduate
Three students from

Boca Raton are sched-
uled to graduate from
Florida State University
April 21.

Students are Judith
Smith Welch, bachelor
of science, nursing;
F r a n c i s Burkhardt
Baltz, bachelor of arts,
arts and science, and
Mary McFarland Heili-
ger, master of science.

Travel Club Will
Meet Thursday
The Boca Raton

Travel Club will meet
at 8 p.m. Thursday,
April 21 in the Boca
Raton School.

The film to be shown
is "Mediterranean and
Black Sea Cruise" in
sound and color. Re-
freshments will be
served and the program
is open without charge
to the public.

Gait Plaza Gallery

AUCTION NIGHTLY 7:30
LIQUIDATING ESTATES BANKRUPT STOCKS

FREE 2 Kennedy Half Dollars to First 20 Ladies

Early Bird Gifts
I'KI/.KS, FtEVKESHMENTS

Exhibition Daily 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Spring Hoys® Cleaning Serves

As Means of Fire Prevention

Reviewing operational aspects of a garbage
packer at a maintenance clinic sponsored Wed-
nesday in Lake Worth by Gar Wood Industries
and Tom Wood Equipment Corp. ;of Miami were,
f rom left, Lou Bukk, chief mechanic; Dan Muc-
ci, supervisor of sanitation; Bill Ranck of Gar

Wood; Len Harris, .purchasing agent, and Robert
Golden, foreman of sanitation. The clinic was
attended by 40 public works personnel Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 east coast Florida
municipalities.

The St. Andrew's School chickee chapel has been getting a new roof but,
in the meantime, open air services are the order of the day. The roof is being
done professionally by the folks who know best — Seminole Indi ans.

University Circular On Lawn
Insects Is Available Free

OPPOSITE' HOWARD JOHNSON'S
A4-A.a+ 34+h Sti. Gaff: Ocean- Mile

Spring is here and the
homeowner's fancy
should turn again to the
endless variety of bugs
that may infest gardens
and lawns0

This year Americans
will reaffirm their in-
terest in bugs by spend-
ing $3 billion to curtail
or eliminate the activi-
ties of these little crea-
tures. However, much of
this figure will be wast-
ed by confused home-
owners who purchase
the wrong pesticides or
apply these chemicals
improperly^ It pays to
know, especially when
the information is free.

Of course, we hope
that your lawn will not
become infested with
chinch bugs, sod web-
worms, a r m y w o r m s ,
mole crickets, white
grubs, billbugs, ear-
wigs, or millepedes.
But despite the charm
of their names, if these
unwelcome guests do
a r r i v e , consult the
"Home G a r d e n e r ' s
Lawn Insect Control
Guide" at once.

Best of all, the pub-
lication (Circular 213B)

is free for the asking
from the Agricultural
Extension Service at the
University of Florida in
Gainesville or from your
County Agricultural
Agent.

Use the Classifieds

LAWN
SPRAYING

CALL
ALL STATE

INSECT
CONTROL

L 395-7332 J

Locally-Owned

OFFICE FOR LEASE
IN

Boca Raton News Bldg.
30 S.E. 2nd Street

900 SQ. FT. - in recently completed
addition. . .reverse cycle air condi-
tioner. . .drop ceiling.. .ail brand new.
Lowest rental in town for equal facil-
ities.

* OFF-STREET PARKING
* LANDSCAPED FRONT
* CENTRAL LOCATION

PHONE 395-3329

SCHOOL MENUS
BOCA RATON SCHOOL

Monday: Ravioli in
meat sauce, spinach, hot
rolls with butter, apple
cobbler, milk.

Tuesday: Pig in
blanket, buttered corn,
cole slaw, ice cream,
milk.

Wednesday: Macaroni
and hamburger casser-
ole, green beans,tossed
salad, cornbread and
butter , peanut butter
cookies, milk.

Thursday.- Submarine
sandwich, French fried
potatoes, juice, fruit,
milk.

Friday: Peanut butter
and jelly sandwich, split
pea soup, potato chips,
jello with pineapple,
milk.

J.C. MITCHELL
Monday:Macaroni and

meat sauce, peas, white
bread, sliced pineapple,
milk.

Tuesday: Meat loaf
and buttered rice, spin-
ach, celery sticks, cin-
namon rolls and fruit,
milk.

Wednesday: Ham
salad sandwich, chicken
rice soup, carrot curls,
crumb cake, milko

Thursday: Oven fried
chicken, mashed potato,
broccoli, celery sticks,
hot biscuit, s t ewed
prunes, milk.

Friday: Pizza., potato
chips, tossed salad,
chocolate ice cream,.
milk.

By Sal Matteis
Asst. Fire Chief

Across the country
homeowners are in the
midst of spring house
cleaning, throwing out
rubbish and waste tha t
accumulated during the.
winter.

Some are cleaning out
the weeds, dead trees,
and plants that have died
during the winter. Many
others are redecorating
inside and outside. The
records show that mak-
ing things spic and span
in the spring has be-
come an American tra-
dition.

It was nearly a half
century ago that the
first organized com-
munity campaigns for
Spring Clean-Up were
conducted. Their orig-
inal purpose was to rid
homes and yards of lit-
ter. Many also undertook
programs of fire pre-
vention education in
homes and community
beatification.

Focal points of the
clean up were utility
rooms, attics,. back-
yards, vacant lots, al-
leys, streets and parks.
Some communities, in
fact, were so pleased
with the spring clean-up

results that they made
civic neatness a con-
tinuing, year-round
campaign.

Your Boca Raton fire
department, a long term
endorser of clean-up,
reminds homeowners
that throwing out waste
and rubbish not only
makes a home more at-
tractive but also con-"
tributes to home f i r e
safety.

Spring clean-up pro-
vides an opportunity for
homeowners to throw
out combustible trash
on which fires can feed.
Burning permits a r e
available where the
areas warrant them.

Your Department of
Public Works will pick
up any large materials,
like couches, trees,
tables and other ma-
terials. ' Your National
Fire Protection asso-
ciation reminds us that
three out of every four
fires are the result of
human carelessness or
forgetfullness.

Be a good citizen. Do
your part in helping with
our spring clean-up
program by removing
the materials that fire
feeds and breeds on.
Remember to Clean-up;
do not Burn Up.

Sunrise Kiwanis Club to Host
Breakfast for FAU Graduates
Graduating seniors of

Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity5 s college of bus-
iness and public admin-
istration will be honored
ac a breakfast Thursday.

The Sunrise Kiwanis
Club will host the event
at 8 p.m. at Royal Palm
C af eteria.

Guest speaker for the
occasion will be Robert
Parsons, vice president
of Eastern Airlines,
whose topic will be-"The
Best Kept Secret."

In addition to the stu-
dents and their parents,
special guests will in-
clude Dr. Kenneth R.
Williams, president of
FAU; Dr. P a l m e r
Pilcher, FAU's dean of
academic affairs, and
Dr. John Sullivan, dean
of the college. City of-
ficials and chamber of
commerce representa-
tives are expected to at-

tend.
Charles R. Stephan,

chairman of the ocean
engineering department
at the university and
president of the Sun-
rise Club, will preside
at the meetings

Stoppers were a big
problem for early bot-
tlers. They used corks
and glass or rubber
balls.

OTRA VEZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton

We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell
them for you on con-
signment.

Hours and Consignments

10 A.M.fo5 P.M. Daily

MUTUAL/LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

P. MICHAEL SIEELE
395-3896

BENJAMIN R. CA5KEY CLO
395-2716

AND

EL TORO
LOUNGE

WILL CLOSE
ON SATURDAYS
STARTING APRIL 23

Open Every Day
Except Saturdays
LUNCH 11-2
DINNER 4-8

i

\M/



Further Development in Future
• i t * . - . t

Two women were slightly injured in a $1000
two-car accident at Camino Real and southwest
4th avenue Friday morning. ; Investigating Officer
William Emerson said one of the vehicles appar-
ently went through a red light but there were no

witnesses to the accident ; May Rau, driver of
one vehicle, aiid a passenger, Efther Hurly, were
taken to Bethesda Hospital for treatment. Henry
Vogt, tkerfield Beach, was the driver of the sec-
ond car.

Meadows, Glades Plans Aired
(Continued from page 1)

Vansant estimated the cost
of the project at about a half-
million dollars, not including
drainage and sewere costs-

Upon questioning by Mayor
Pat Honchell, the engineer
agreed that the job could be
done piecemeal, but urged coun-
cilmen not to do any part of
the system unless > it tied in
with the overall plan,,

Hospital trustees and admin-
istrative personnel had press-
ed for the informal session for
several weeks.

"We,.are afraid that we will
have no passable road to the
hospital when it is completed,"
William K> Archer Sro, a trus-
tee told the councils

Councilman Harold Maull
promised that the council would
repair and widen Meadows road
for hospital use, "but only after
all heavy construction work is
completed," '-•'*"

H o s p i t a l A d m i n i strator
Frank Dawson pointed out that
Meadows is "becoming a well-
traveled road; traffic has great-

ly increased in the past few
months."

Asked point-blank for county
aid, Commissioner G e o r g e
Warren said it was possible
that part of Clades road could
be classified as a county road,
and that the county could help

in construction of one of the
bridges^

HUD

Candidates
(Continued from page 1)

gubernatorial candidate in the
flight pattern at the airport,,

Cov0 Haydon Burns, a candi-
date to succeed himself, will be
here Sunday evening at a dinner,
spend the night and be guest
of honor Monday morning at a
breakfasts As reported in
Thursday's Boca Raton News,
the dinner will be at the New
England Oyster House at 7:30
p.m. and the breakfast at the
Royal Palm Cafeteria at 7:30
a.m.

Kelly will arrive by helicop-
ter at 10 a,m,; Burns and his
wife will leave by plane just
45 minutes earlier^

(Continued from page 1)
federal money for both the out-
fall system and the beach pro-
gram."

The funds for sewage mo-
dernization would come from
money appropriated to help ci-
ties in such projects; a grant
for the acquisition of the beach
would be made from Congres-
sional funds voted for the "op-
en spaces" program.

Zoning
(Continued from page 1)

a member of the planning and
zoning board. Describing it
as a move to "'get away from
spot zoning with intelligent and
rational approaches to the pro-
blem," he saw it as a move
forward.

Engineer's drawings of road plans.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

ILIFETIM1
INCOME
If you should be-
come disabled and
never able to work
again due to sick-
liess or accident,
Mutual of Omaha
income protection
could pay you a
t a x - free emer-
gency cash income
each month for the
rest of your life.
Call or write - -

PAULJ.BKNNKTT
1290 SW 8th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-6250

^REPRESENTING
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Mrs. Eliie Brown
Funeral services will

be held in Aurora, 111.,
for Mrs0 Ellie Jane
Brown, 64, 1318 S.W.
5th avenue.

M r s , Brown died
Thursday following a
brief illness. She moved
to i- oca Raton nine
months ago from Au-
rora. Survivors include
her husband, Edwin C ;
a daughter, Mrs. Helen
B. Boynton of Aurora;
a son, Dr. Edwin C
Brown, Jr.; a brother,
William So Johnston of
Canada, and six grand-

Mutual^
children.

Local arrangement^
were handled by Kraeer
Funeral Home.

OF OMAHA'
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANYjj

l i fe Insurance Affiliate: United of Omiha
Home Office: Omaha, Nebraska

AVAILABLE
A limited number of Summer Memberships a!

Seagate
BEACH CLUB

Delray Beach

For Information Call Mrs. Freeman 278-2851

I NEW LAVATORY FAUCET!

Only One Handle! '

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

M E E T T H E G A L

I N A C T I O N

F R O M

7 4 0 R A D I O

SUE STERNBERG. . . of Florida's most engaging personali-
ties has been in the field for many years as a model, spokesper-
son, 'and weather girl in ihe local area.Suebringstoherprograms
the unmistakable women's touch. Hear her

ON THE V O I C E OF THE GOLD COAST

Library Gets Association Nod
When Edward Heili-

ger goes to Oxford town
in mid-summer he will
c a r r y with him the
knowledge that the l i -
brary he directs at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, object of in-
ternational interest, is
holdings its own on the
home front, tooo

Speaking of the recent
inspection of FAU, in-
cluding its library, by
the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and
Schools, Heiliger said
"They recognized our
needs but gave us a pat
on the back for what
we've been able to do
so far,"

FAU's genial library
head has been invited
as one of a small group
of experts from t h e
United ;States and t h e
United Kingdom to par-
ticipate in an Anglo-
American Conference
on the Mechanization of
Library Services to be
held in Oxford, England,
from June 30 to July 30
It is being financed by
the Old Dominion
Foundation and partici-
pants have been invited
from the more import-
ant libraries concerned
with automation,
• Heiliger said t h a t
further development in
all .areas of the library
is called for in the r e -
port of the accredita-
tion agency. But "the
library is meeting t h e
present needs of the
University" it states,,

"The staff is young,
well trained and compe-
tent," t h e document
reads,, And the salary
o f f e r e d the inex-
perienced library school
graduate is unusually
good — $7,800. Few, if
any, other libraries in
the Southeast can com-
pare with this rate, the
report continues. This
high bracket does not
apply at all levels of
library personnel, Heil-
iger admitted ruefully.
Some of his staff have
been lured away to bet-

ter-paying jobs0
The book collection of

100,000 volumes ade-
quately supports the
present educational pro-
gram and the staff is
doing well with the
means at its command,
is t h e verdict of the
visiting team of ex-
perts,,

Both the structure and
the equipment of t he
building are in excel-
lent condition, accord-
ing to the accreditors
who apparently can take
a little damp plaster in
their stride. The seating
capacity is below that
recommended by t h e
Association. But within
a year it is anticipated
that there will be a total
of 760 seats after the
entire building is de-
voted to library pur-
poses,, Also to be added
when time, budget and
staf f permits, will be
carrels for graduate
students and faculty as
graduate and research
programs develop,

The library meets the
Association's require-
ments for time schedule.
But the administration
feels the 80 and one-
half hours of service a
week is not enough and
plans to lengthen the
library hours as soon
possible.

How are FAU students

reacting to in-put and
take-out at the country's
first computer-b a s e d
university library? The
report reads "There
seems to be some of the
customary confusion
experienced in a larger
situation by students
who have been accus-
tomed to using a much
smaller library in a
junior college."

"Reminds me of the
trouble housewives ex-
perienced when self-
service grocery stores
first came on t h e

s c e n e , " . reminisced
Heiliger. "Most stu-
dents say they wouldn't
want to go back to the
old counter-and-attend-
ant way of checking out
books."

Chie f recommenda-
tion of the investigators
was for an increase in
the book fund and staff,
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None Too Soon
"More can be accomplished at an informal

session with all interested parties takingpartin
the discussion than can be done in months of
writing letters and formal meetings."

So Mayor Robert I. Honchell told representa-
tives of the Boca Raton Community, Hospital,
Florida Atlantic University, the county, Florida
Power and Light Co., and two drainage districts
Friday. morning at such an informal session.

The meeting to discuss entrance roads into the
hospital was overdue; it could have been held as
long as two years ago. The need for roads to
the community's new hospital was known then as
well as now. The only different is that now there
is a firm date for completion.

Hospital trustees and administrative personnel
are perturbed; Meadows Road is indeed in sorry
condition and presents a major problem with
present traffic The increased traffic engendered
by a community hospital will completely overtax
a substandard facility.

However, the hospital people themselves are
not blameless. If, instead of presenting the city
with an accomplished fact in a hospital site,

there had been one of Mayor Honchell's " in-
formal session," we'd be farther ahead toward a
solution of roads in the area.

City Engineer J.P. Vansant's plans for the
future are just that — plans for the future,, It
will cost about $800,000 for the whole package,
with the city having to cough up the,..major
share. It will take a long time before Boca Raton
has that much money in the till for one road
project, no matter how important.

Meanwhile, as Councilman Harold Maull said,
the city will patch up and widen Meadows Road,
but that's no final solution.

It's another illustration of the sort of situation
which could have been resolved — not only
through informal sessions — through reference
to a city master plan. Not only would it have per-
mitted the hospital planners to choose a site in
relation to contemplated road development, or
regardless of their site selection, it would have
provided a well-thoughtout, advance timetable
for roads to serve the site.

We're fortunate that such amasterplanisnow
being prepared. „ .and none too soon!

Views of Other Newspapers

The Amateurs
When Dr. James L. Goddard was appointed

Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, it was predicted by some that the agency
would begin to emphasize education as much as
policing and would call for self-regulation "or
else." The predictions could not have been more
correct.

At least that is the import of Dr. Goddard's
blund warning to the nation's drug companies.
In a vigorous speech to the Pharmaceutical Man-
ufacturers' Association, the new commissioner
said the only alternative to self-regulation to end
"dishonesty" and "irresponsibility" was tighter'
federal controls.

Dr. Goddard, a physician and former Assistant
Surgeon General, served notice also that the FDA
would be educating the public along the way. He
spoke of "withholding of unfavorable. . .clinical
data" and "clear attempts to slip something by

us ." He mentioned "constant, personal pres-
sure" to relax FDA standards.

Industry spokesmen say it is an "unassail-
able fact" that immeasurable benefits to health
and the prolongation of life have flowed from
American prescription drugs. Of course it i s .
Equally unassailable, it seems, is the fact that
complaints of misleading labeling or advertising
have been lodged against nearly one-third of the
association membership.

Dr. Goddard did not say these things at Boca
Raton to spoil the Florida vacation of his aud-
ience. After 10 weeks in the FDA, he simply had
found that in the drug industry the "hand of the
amateur is evident too often for my comfort."

We commend him for bringing his educational
campaign to the people as well as to the drug
industry.

-St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Tie That Widens
For those few brave men who refused to be

bullied by fashion into wearing narrow ties, the
day of victory is at hand. No longer need they
be subjected to the taunts of their style-con-
forming fellows. The news is that wide ties —
three-inch, even four-inch ones — are in, So,in,
indeed, that they are selling for fancy prices.

This is a great vindication for the man who
remained loyal to his 1945 (or even earlier)
neckware and continued to appear in it. He is
rewarded for his effort, long seemingly hope-
less, to keep the woolen or silken cravat from
narrowing to a mere string, by seeing the tide

turn. One New York shop that calls itself "King
of Slims" is reported giving up its narrow-
minded attitude and filling orders for 3-1/2
inch models. Other shops are selling bold five
inch styles (which the trade forthrightly calls
"bellywarmers") for as high as $10 or $12.

We wonder what a genuine antique neckpiece
would bring in this age of camp. We advise our
friend who owns a four inch white Palm Beach tie
to hold onto it. The market for these things is
definitely bullish.

-Christian Science Monitor

Exploring Words

The Grex of the Matter
GREGARIOUS — If you are a

person who is a joiner, active
in civic affairs, love to attend
picnics, parades and sporting
events,- this qualifies you a&
being a gregarious individual.

Gregarious stems from the
Latin words grex and gregis,
denoting a flock or herd. The
implication isn't exactly flat-
tering to the human race which
has a penchant for gatherings
and crowds, as the congrega-
tion also was derived from
this Grecian source.

If you are the hermit-type,
a timorous wall-flower, or a
rugged maverick who spurns
running with the herd, you
could be properly pegged as a
misanthrope, or one who has
sordid opinions regarding the
masses. Misogamy means the
fear or hatred of marriage
which aptly applies to a dedi-
cated bachelor, spinster, or a
determined career woman. This
perverse trait actually enables
some of these social mavericks
to become far more gregarious
than their shackled friends
bearing the debts of matrimony.

Any male, or a facsimile of
one, who hates women falls
into the twilight category of a
misogynist, or a fellow who
is impelled by nature or choice
to be gregarious in a peculiar
way of his own.

Words, like the people who
mint them, have a natural human
quotient of adaptibility which
sometimes cross the border-

line i n t o the realm of
chicanery. The word egregious
which has the same Greek root
as gregarious veered away on
an opposite track. Literally it
means apart from the herd or
one chosen out of the flock,
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such as a Billy Graham or.
Joan D'Arc who achieved em-
minence.

Vacillating again, egregious,
according to Merriam-Webster
and the staid, resourceful Ox-
ford Universal dictionary
designates an imposter or any-
one with flagrant bad qualities.
Words can become confusing
like human beings, but one point
is fairly certain. If you are a
gregarious extrovert you will
always stand out in a crowd
like a black sheep, providing
you are egregious.

Public Forum
To the Editor.-

Regarding your editorial on
Paul Rogers' visit, you ne-
glected to mention one state-
ment that gave me and all that
were there a thrill. "We are
t h e greatest nation in the
world". I bow my head in shame
for not applauding.

Max W. Brissom

Letters
Letters fo the editor should be short

signed and about subjects of local inl
terest. In the interest of brevity, they
are subject to condensation. Names
wi l l be' withheld on request, but the
original must bear a valid signature.

Like Nothing But Confusion

By Oliver B. Jaynes

To the average visitor looking
down from the gallery of the U.S.
House of Representatives, it
seems like nothing but confusion
down on the floor most of the
time.

Here's the way it went on
March 31 as the House met at 12
o'clock noon:

Rep. Mendel Rivers of South
Carolina expressed concern
over the delivery of Soviet hel-
icopters (largest in the world)
through Haiphong Harbor to the
North Vietnamese. "Why save
Haiphong?" he asked.

Rep. Robert Sikes of Florida

was equally concerned over the
reported building by West Ger-
many of a steel mill in Red
China. "Please, no bullets from
our friends!" he declared.

Rep. Mark Andrews of North
Dakota asked for an inquiry into
"war profiteering that seems
to exist in the shoe industry."
He was joined by eight other
members of the House in a bi-
partisan appeal for theinquery.

Rep. Weston Vivian of Michi-
gan proposed that.- (1) China
should now enter the United Na-
tions. (2) Taiwan should r e -
linquish its seat on the U.N.
Council. (3) A plebiscite be
held first by the U.N. in Tai-

t , -

A Guy With a Little Pull!

wan to determine whether the
Taiwanese desire to either r e -
join the mainland or become an
independent nation, with the
provision that the United States
support their decision.

Our own Rep. PaUL Rogers ex-
pressed concern to his col-
legues over the possibility of
monopolistic domination of the
television rating industry by one
company. He said that an exam-
ination should be made by the
Federal Trade Commission so
that Congress might determine
whether additional legislative
authority is needed for regula-
tion of the television rating bus-
iness.

Rep. Robert Michel of Illi-
nois noted that the Treasury
Department had recently nego-
tiated agreements with' sev-
eral nations to ban from their
exports to the United States
wigs made of human hair ob-
tained in Red China, North Kor-
ea and North Vietnam. Con-
gressman Michel suggested that
the administration had got its
signals crossed. The problem
of free world trade with our
Communist enemies, he said, is
"not to keep false hair — Red
hair, if you please — off the
heads of American women but
to grow real hair on the chests
of the State Department."

After a few more remakrs
such as these, The House got
down to the discuosion of a bill
(S-2729) to amend the Small
Business Act — under which
the Small Eusiness Administra-
tion makes various loans. It
seems that hurricane Cleo had
wiped out all funds on hand. The
measure provides $125 million
to meet outstanding commit-
ments of the SBA — and another
$125 million to keep the lend-
ing agency in business until
June 30. By a record vote of
372 yeas, the House passed the
bill and adopted an amendment
to put a $100 million ceiling on
poverty loans.

After a considerable time
spent on routine business t h e
House decided to skip its next
session (Friday) and adjourned
at 5:09 until the next Monday
noon.

The Breadwinner's Journal

By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK — It was a bit
more than thirty years ago
that I thought I had seen my
last swastika. It was on a white
flag and bisected an Imperial
eagle, the official pennant of the
Nazi Party. It lay in the rubble,
unwanted and mostly unnoticed.

I saw another one the other
day. It was on a pin, worn by
my son, aged twelve. He bought
it in a candy store owned by a
man named Bernstein, of all
things. • He says all the kids in
his class wear them. They cost
15 cents. They call them by
their proper name, "Maltese
Cross," as they were called
by Europeans before Hitler.
They were also called "Indian
Crosses" in America, because
the Iroquis painted them on their
tents.

Wearing swastikas is a new
fad among teenagers and pre-
teens and it seems to be sweep-
ing the nation. It has reached
such proportions that it has
commanded the attention of
Congress. The Iron Cross and
the swastika are the "hottest"
novelty items in years, accord-
ing to the manufacturer. From
coast to coast, they are adorn-
ing the tunics and headgear of
youngsters, many of them the
offspring of some of the 12
million Americans who mus-
tered arms against the late, un-
lamented dictator whose symbol
it was.

"Eut, Daddy, I never knew
any Nazis," said Dave when I
asked him not to wear the swas-
tika. "Germany is a fine na-
tion; a friendly nation," he
added. Indeed, this indisputable
fact he had been taught in school.

This confirms what Sen. Ross
Bass, D., Tenn. said when he
called the attention of Congress
to this "hottest" novely Item.
He said 99 per cent of the
teenagers don't know what the
crosses mean. On either coast
they call them "Surfer's Cross-
es " and "Bike Crosses" for
they are dearly loved by the
leather jacketed motorcycle
patriots. It would be a mistake
to create a national furor over
this uncommon display of bad
manners on the part of a gen-

eration that seems intent on dis-
crediting, shaming and repud-
iating its predecessors. Not
that my 12 year old son know
what he is doing, but the older
ones who perpetrate these fads
dote on incurring nationwide
ire.

Many an American family
owns an Iron Cross which was
bestowed on a forebear for
valor, loyalty or outstanding
duty to a cause and a country.
It may be worn with pride by
Germans who have won it legit-
imately, though to wear it in
ordinary circumstances in
America would be disgustingly
poor taste. The swastika, on the
other hand, is the sumbol of
Nazi Germany and Adolf Hitler.

There are 12 million Ameri-
cans who bore arms against that
symbol and who remember
comrades who fell before it.
T h e r e are also millions of
American Jews who bear the
scars of Hitler's madness and
who recall the memory of loved

ones who were sacrificed on the
alter of that hated sign.

The Iron Cross is the special
award of a soverign nation. It
should not be worn by the un-
qualified any more than the
Congressional Medal of Honor
or Britain's Victoria Cross or
France's Legion of d'Honeur
should be worn by those who
have not been awarded it. One
must be qualified to wear the
honors of a nation.

The swastika belongs to no
one. The government it once
represented is no more. The
government of the Iron Cross
has been reinstated in its place,
at the cost of many lives. It
would be foolish to outlaw it or
to demand and public action.

Certainly, though, those
Americans who retain a modi-
cum of good taste and even the
trace of a sense of decency
have a right to be disgusted
and condemn the trash who
flaunt it for "kicks/ '

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton Nevvs
Boca Raton Realtors Association received its charter at a

charter night banquet. President was William P. Bebout Sr.

William T. Smith was elected president of Boca Raton School
Parent Teacher's Association. First vice president was Robert
Leggett.

Mrs. William G. O'Donnell was elected president of Boca
Raton Garden Club.

The Red Cross Fund drive was "over the top" according to
Mrs. Melvin Schmitt. &

Four Years Ago

A drive for funds for construction of the Boca Raton Library
was nearing the half-way point with $2500 reported.

A petition for playground space in the Winfield Park area was
submitted to the City Commission by Wendell Stratmann Dickie
Schmitt and Chuck Strimbu. The petition was signed bv 15
youngsters ranging in age from 7 to 13 years.

Arthur Berglund was named Inventor of the Month by Reminc-
ton Rand UNIVAC Center. ^iuuih

The City Commission was studying a Civil Defense Survival
plan drafted by Howard A.W. Kates, the city CD director.

I

Unwanted and Unnoticed 4
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Art Guild

Show Opens

Students and Instructors of
the Boca Raton Art Guild cur-
rently are showing their works
in the guild building on West
Palmetto Park road.

Prize winners in the show,
which rung through April 27,
include:

Oils — first, "Memoir de
Par is ," by Meg Knox; "Alone,"
by Lois Scott, and third,
"Through the Door," byLonnie
Forrest.

Watercolors — first, "Fish-
ing Shack," by Ruth Livor;
"Fleurs , " by Martha MacFar-
land, and third, "Banyan Tree,"
by Mrso A.M. Wilkinso

The show is open from 10
a.m. to 4 pomo Monday through
Friday.

"Memoir de Paris ," Meg Knox

I

'Alone/' Lois Scott 'Through the Door,3' Lonnie Forrest

Bob Baskett's Paperbacks

Epidemic of Gothic Novels
By Bob Baskett

On the West Coast, the Asian
flu has slipped off into history
just as mysteriously as it be-
haved when it first arrived to
plague the populace some weeks
ago. As for the cause of this
perplexing ailment, man knows
as little as he did when first
it arrived.

Now, not only in the West but
across the country, we are
seeing the surprisingly sudden
epidemic involving the' 'Gothic"
suspense novel.

E v e r y o n e , apparently, is
reading Gothics. But nobody
knows just what current, what
shifting of the literary winds,
brought on this reading epi-
demic.

Don't ask this reviewer what
a Gothic novel is. We can get no
farther than that it has sus-
pense, a ghost or mystery of
one kind or another, a bit of
clanking about, perhaps some
handy screeching and some-
where early in the first chapter,
a reference to an ancient castle
or rain-washed mansion. The
Gothic tradition traces back to
the 18th Century and Horace
Walpole and Daphne DuMaurier.
Toss in the name of Mary
Shelley to be on the safe side.

New American Library has
started a complete new monthly
series of Gothics, the first re -
lease being "Falconlough," by
Monica Heath (Signet, 50£).
When Shane O'Neill brings Cas-
sie Magee to his California
coastal mansion, which is a
replica of the O'Neil family
seat in Ireland, she enters a
strange world where h e r
identity is lost and another

woman's is almost forced upon
her. Organ music pierces the
atmosphere at night — and
things aren't much better in the
daytime hours.

Berkley Books is represent-
ed by two Joseph'Shearing
Gotchi novels (the author's real
name is Gabielle Margaret
Long; presumably she believes
Gothics go over better when
published under a masculine
name)! Shearing's "TheStrange
Case of 'Lucile Clery" deals
with an exceptional governess
who tends not to remain long in
one household and an unfortun-
ate Corsican heiress whoisun-

Paperback
BEST-SELLERS

TOP 12
OF THE WEEK

1. WHITE LOTUS,
Hersey.

2. THE GREEN BERETS,
Moore.

3. THE AMBASSADOR,
West.

4. THE FOUNDING FATHER,
Whalen.

5. THE SKI BUM,
Gary.

6. WANDERERS EASTWARD,
WANDERERS WEST,
Wrnsor.

7. UP THE DOWN STAIR-
CASE, Kaufman.

8. THE LIQUIDATOR,
Gardner.

9. MY SHADOW RAN FAST,
Sands.

10. GHOSTS I'VE MET,
Whalen.

11. I TRY TO BEHAVE MY-
SELF, Bracken.

12. LEGEND OF BLACKJACK
SAM, Hoffman.

able to control either her pas-
sion or her jealousy. The other
new release is "The Abode of
Love," which draws a picture
of human folly and tensions,
and steps out of the traditional
Gothic frame-work by project-
ing its characters into some
distant time and place. The
Berkley releases are priced
at 600 each!

You'll find a substantial ar-
ray of novels of this kind, pub-
lished by Bantam, Pocket Books
Dell and others, at your neigh-
borhood paperback rack. In any
event, the Fothics are fun.
They've won much new popu-
larity. Now's the time to try
one or two — for in time, they
may fade away - - like the Asian
epidemic.

Special mention: Popular
Publications has issued John
Furia J r ' s "The Singing Nun"
(60^0. It's a tie-in with the
MGM picture of the same name,
starring Debbie Reynolds and
Ricardo Montalban, and tells
the story of a young nun with a
gift for music and an unquench-
able desire to bring beauty and
comfort to the lost, the lonely
and the poor. A beautiful story
about some very wonderful
people.

Other paperbacks of special
interest.this week:

THUNDER ROAD, William
Campbell Gault (Berkley, 500).
Gault is one of the most under-
rated writers of books for young
readers. His auto racing back-
ground is believable, the char-
acters are fully drawn — and
the author has a fine ear for
dialogue that gets across to boys
and girls.

S t u d e n t s from Si, Ann's and St. A n d r e w ' s
Schools rehearse for the play "Junior Miss" to
be presented Saturday, April 23. The play, a joint
effort of the schools, will culminate activities

for fte fourth annual Spring Parent's Day at St.
Andrew's. Show time is 8 p.m. at the school aud-
itorium.

Junior College Students Plan
Recital at Norton Art Gallery

Students from t h e
music department of
Palm Beach Junior
College will be present-
ed in a recital at the
Norton Gallery Theatre,
Wes t Palm Beach, 8
p.m., April 18th.

The program in-
cludes.- Sonata in F Ma-
jor, K. 332 Allegro, Mo-
zart, Carol Crawford;
O del mio dolce ardor,
Gluck, Cynthia Nevels;
Sonata, Opus 53 (Wald-
stein> Allegro con brio,
Beethoven, Gwendolyn
Warriner; Christ is
Risen!, Rackmaninoff,
Martha Johnson; Aller-
seelen, Strauss, Zola
Stephens; Intermezzo,
Opus 119, Number 3,
Brahms, Waltz in E
Minor (Posthumous),
Chopin, Cheryl Sickler.

Boldero, Opus 28,
Number 2, Pessard,
Janice Sampson; Scher-
zo in B Flat Minor, Opus
31, Chopin, Margaret
Belin; Non mi dir, Aria
from Don Giovanni, Mo-
zart, Jane White; Pre-
lude, Opus 28, Number
15, Chopin, Nocturne,
Opus 55, Number 1,
Chopin, Grace Smith;
Zueignung, S t r a u s s ,
Where'er You Walk

from Semele, Handel,
Roger Gies and Soar-
ing, Opus 12, Phanta-
sietucker, Schumann,
Harriet Biblin.

The Palm Beach Jun-
ior College music de-
partment faculty in-
cludes Miss Le t ha
Madge Royce, chairman;
Miss Florence Adams,
Hugh Albee, Dro Donald
Butterworth, Otis Har-
vey and Sy Pryweller.

The recital is open to
the public and is free
of charge.
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during their visit to

PALM BEACH COUNTY
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4:15 P
4:45 P
7:30 P

7:30 A.
8:30 A.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17th
,M. - Palm Beach Jr. College Dedication, LAKE WORTH
M. - John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital, ATLANTIS
M. Finnish Club, LANTANA
M. - Campaign Hdqtrs., BOYNTON BEACH
,'M. - Public Beach Pavilion, DELRAY BEACH
•M. - New England Oyster House dinner, BOCA RATON

MONDAY, APRIL ISfh
M. - Royal Palm Cafeteria, Shopping Plaza, BOCA RATON
M. - Florida Atlantic University, BOCA RATON,

Take this opportunity to SEE and Hear
Governor Burns in

AKEWORTH-BOYNTON-DELRAY-BOCA RATOl
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY AMOS JACKSON CAMPAIGN TREASURER.



Triples Trim Jupiter, 5-2

Cats Win Conference Finale
6A April 17, 1966 BOCA RATON NEWS

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

For the past four or five years, at least 200
kids have turned out each spring to play Little
League baseball. As a matter of fact, the league
may have to split or go to extra teams next
season.

Kids grow up and become older. So it stands
to reason not less than four years after they
enter Little League, they are of the age to become
Pony Leaguers.

Why is it then only 44 boys have expressed a
desire to play in the 13-14 year-old bracket this
year?

Pony League, is of necessity, based on a four
team league. It can't very well operate with less
than that number. With 15 players on each team,
a minimum of 60 boys are needed.

With four teams of players, four managers
must also be in evidence. Pony League has come
up with only two so far.

Putting the whole thing together, Pony League
might just go out of existance in Boca Raton this
year. And one year could kill it here forever,.

We feel there is a definite place for the league
in this city. It is the step that takes kids through
the next higher bracket of ball playing and pre-
pares them for Colt, Legion, high school and the
rest.

Even if a kid has no desire to make baseball
a profession, it certainly gives them something to
do throughout the long summer nights.

Parents of Pony League age kids should en-
courage their offspring to join the league. Par-
ents, themselves, should take an active part.

Pony League should not be abolished in Boca
Raton.

3rd Place Taken
By Cindermen

Chuck Lekniskas,
lefthand twirler for the
Bobcats and making his
first start in almost a
month, pitched the Boca
Raton club to a 5-2 vic-
tory Friday over Jupi-
ter.

Lekniskas t eamed
with Tom- Ziolkowski at
the plate. ' The pair hit
back-to-back triples in
the third inning, each
driving in a run.

Harry Herbold, des-
pite a sore muscle from
being hit on the arm with
a pitched ball, came on
the mound in the fourth
Inning to shut out Jupi-
ter for the balance of
the game.

It was the brother's
act in the second frame
for Boca Raton as Wayne
Dodge worked a base on
balls and scored ahead
of brother Dana's single
base smash down the left
field line. The run gave
the Bobcats an edge, but
it didn't last long.

With two outs in the
top of the third stanza,
Jupiter saw their left-
fielder, Gibson, waiting
out a walk and reaching
first base. He didn't
have long to tarry.
Shor t stop Humphries

Boca Raton High
S c h o o l ' s cindermen
came up with only one
first place win Thurs-
day night in the P a l m
Beach Invitationals,

But, together with
several other place-
ments, they were able
to garner a third place
with 36 and one-half
points.

Zane Emerson, Dan
Russell, Dennis Jones
and Jim Jenkins teamed
to run out . in front in
the 880-yard relays.
Winnin g time of the
event was 1:32.9.

Three seconds were
won by-the local squad.

Jim Jenkins placed
second in his specialty,
the 100 yard dash. Harry
Herbold also was sec-
ond in the pole vault.
The sprint medley re-
lay team made up the
third second place.

Jeff Wright won the
only third place honor
captured by the Bob-
cats. It came in the
discus.

Ray Rainey was fourth
in the mile run. Jenkins
took, a like ribbon in the
broad jump. The mile
relay team was forced
to split fourth place hon-
ors when they tied with
Seacrest.

One partial fifth place
was won by Jim Ander-
son when he tied with a
runner from Forest Hill
in the' 440-yard dash.

The Bobcats will

shoot .for a berth in
state competition Wed-
nesday when they enter
a conference meet.

Mim® Fisher
Wins Crown
Only 14 members of

University Park Wom-
en's Golf Association
entered the weekly
tourney Thursday. Play
of the day was low.net,
low gross.

Mina Fisher took low
gross with a score of
88.

Ruth Knoeber was low
net winner. She shot a
68.

Low putts prize went
to Dot Ungeher. She
needed 29.

Women's Groyp

Plays Partners
Ella Noll and Helen

Dover posted a plus 5
Wednesday to win the
blind partners tourna-
ment at Boca Raton
Country Club.

They led a field of 32
players.

Helen Berry and Edith
Hovey were second. The
team had a plus four.

In third place, Lola
Laycock and Ruth Rose
had a plus three.

LEKNISKAS

followed and slammed
the first pitch deep into
center field for a triple
and an RBI.

The hit momentarily
shook Lekniskas on the
mound and he walked the
next batter with throws
that included a wild pitch
s c o r i n g Humphries
from third,

Lewis led off the big
third for Boca Raton
with single. Then came
the big guns. Two tri-
ples, two runs and the
Cats were out in front
again. Herbold followed
Lekniskas and couldn't
get out of the way of the
first pitch. It tagged him

hard on the right arm.
With Lekniskas on

third and Herbold on
first, Dennis Jones hit
a high fly to centerfield
for a sacrifice. Leknis-
kas tagged up on the play
and scored, Herbold
went to third.

A wild pitch by Shar-
rock and Herbold was on
his way home to score
the fifth run for the Cats
and give them their final
win in Suncoast Confer-
ence baseball.

Boca Raton hosts Stu-
art Thursday afternoon
in the first game looking
to the state crown. The
Sub Group 8A game will
get underway at 3:30.

Boca Raton Player
Signs with Sun Sox

Cart Bouldin, 1322
SW 9th St., Boca Ra-
ton, was due to be
signed to the Deer-
field Beach Sun Sox
Saturday afternoon,
according to General
Manager Rex Yates,
another Boca Raton
resident.

"Bouldin will no
doubt will be our star
pitcher," Yates told
the News. "He'll see
some starting berths
and we'll have him
as a backup when our
boys run out of
steam."

Bouldin c o m e s
here from Indianap-
olis of the Pacific
Coast League.

He along with the
rest of the squad, was
due in Deerfield Sat-

urday afternoon to
ink contracts.

Yates said the
squad would hold
their first workout
Sunday afternoon at
Pompano Beach Mu-
nicipal Park. Pom-
pano will be the home
field for the Sun Sox
until a Supreme
Court ruling comes
down allowing a bond
i s s u e in Deerfield
Beach. Subsequent-
ly, a complex can be
built there to house
the Florida State
League team.

Previous to break-
ing into the baseball
world, Bouldon was
picket as All-Amer-
ican in basketball
while at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.

Junior High Track Team Will
Take On John Leonard Monday

Boca Raton Junior
High School's track
squad will meet John I.
Leonard Monday in the
final cinder meet be-
fore the Conference
championships Satur-
day.

The junior squad will
go into the meet Monday
unbeaten, having won all
four of their outings to
date.

Wednesday they took
a three-way meet that
included Boynton Beach
and Delray Beach. Boca
Raton came up with 75
points and nine first
place ribbons. Nearest
competitor was Boynton
Beach with 52 and one-
half points.

First place honors
went to the following:

Pole vault — Parks,
10-6.

High jump — Orpesa,
5-1.

120-yard low hurdles
— Orpesa.

440-yard run — Al-
bury.

880-yard relays —
Willis, Orpesa, Cannon,
Santiago.

50-yard dash — San-
tiago.

100-yard dash —
Willis.

Sprint medley relay
—Willis, Orpesa, Al-
bury, Santiago.

220-yard dash —
Hopkins.

Unlimited
Bait?

Some species of flat-
worms can be cut into as
many as 50 pieces and
each piece will regrow
all its missing parts and
become a fully formed
organism in two or three
weeks.

Ed Chapman, of Miami, 'will be one of the top
contenders in Sunday's drag race program at the
Palm Beach International Raceway. He is shown
in his B-Dragster in which he won class honors
i n ihe 1965 Nationals at Indianapolis, ft is ca-
pable of doing 150-plus miles per hour. Featured

on the program will be a best ihree out of five
match race between two of Walt Arfons' jet cars,
the Green Monster and the Bonneville Avenger.
Both have been clocked in excess of 250 miles
per hour. The first race is scheduled for 1 p.m.

The box score:

JUPITER
AB

Gibson, If 2
Humphries,ss 3
Williams, lb 2
McHale 3
Corson, rf 2
Sharrock, p 3
Faucher, 3b 2
Wooten, c 3
Wilson, 2b 2

TOTAL 22
EOBCATS

AE
Lewis,lf 3
Ziolkowski, 2b 3
Lekniskas, p-cf 3
Herbold, cf-p 2
Jones, ss 2
W.Dodge,3b 2
Bozzone, c 3
D.Dodge, lb 3
Martin, rf 2

TOTAL 23

R
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

R
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
5

H
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2

H
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
5

Jupiter 022 000 0-2
Bobcats 014 000X-5

'Acer' Gets
Even With
His Wife

Wesley Bradley will
now have peace at home.

Last February, Mrs.,
Bradley shot a hole-in-
one at Boca Raton
Country Club.

It took two months,
but her husband caught
up. This week he aced
the number one hole on
the same course.

Bradley said he had
been playing golf for
28 years and this was
his first ace. He used
an eight - iron on the
115-yard hole.

Ward Doebler also
shot his first hole-in-
one this week.

Playing Thursday, he
used a five iron to ace
number 14. The hole is
140 yards long.

Doebler said he had
been playing golf 35
years and this was his
first ace.

Minor Wins

Univ. Park
Tournament
Harold Minor shot a

72 Wednesday to cap-
ture honors in the week-
ly golf tournament at
University Park.

Low net was the game
of the day in a match
tha t saw ' the largest
turnout of golfers this
season.

Roy Duckworth shot
a 74 for second place.
Merle Amidon followed
with 78 and Clarence
Bierbaum was fourth
at 79.

The Men's Associa-
tion plays every Wed-
nesday.

"It landed right here/? says Mrs. Dean Refrain, 'indicating a spot seven
and one-half inches from the cup. 'Mrs. Refram attempted to ace the number
two hole at Royal Palm to equal Mrs. Knox Phagan's (right) feat in which
she was chosen the nation's "eldest woman of the year" to make a hole-in-
one.

By Royal Palm Club

Oldest Ace Golfer' Is Honored
It was Mary Phagan

Day at Royal Pa lm
Country Club Thursday
as the golfer was honor-
ed as being the eldest
lady in the nation to
make a hole-in-one in
1965.

Combined with the
Annual Woman's Mem-
ber-Guest Tournament,
more than 150 ladies
participated.

In further recognition

of Mrs. Phagan's feat,
the Women's Golf As-
sociation arranged a
special event. The lady
who's tee shot was clos-
est to the pin on the
second hole, Mrs. Pha-
gan's ace hole, was also
given a trophy.

Mrs. Dean Refram
missed out on a hole-in-
one when her ball stop-
ped just seven and one-
quarter inches from the

Fishing and Fishermen
Out of

men by
will get
fishing-

state fisher-
the hundreds
a look at the
grounds just

West of Boca Raton this
summer.

Art Swanson., mana-
ger of Loxahatchee Rec-
reation Area, said the
first of weekly plane
loads of anglers arrived
Wednesday night for a
four-day fishing tour.

Swanson said through-
out the summer, a group
of 25 anglers will ar-
rive here each Monday
and depart each Friday.

While here they will
be housed and fed at the
Recreation area and
primary purpose of the
trip, of course, will be
as much bass fishing as
is possible to pack into
the four day period.

The first group, ac-
cording to Swanson,
c a m e from Pontiac,
Mich. The second will
be from Flint, Mich.,
and a different city will
be picked for each suc-
ceeding group.

Meanwhile in Con-
servation Area 1 at Lox-
ahatchee, bass fishing
has been excellent.
Catches in the one to
five-pound range have

been numerous with a
few to nine pounds and
over.

Bluegills are reported
red hot on popping bugs
and live worms and good
catches of bream and
catfish being taken in
area number two j u s t
south of the Hillsboro
canal.

Tarpon are also very
a c t i v e and are being
boated by fly fishermen
with wet streamers,
spinning and casting
lures.

Biggest bass of the
week was a nine-pound
ten-ounce beauty boat-
ed by Harold Cleving,
Sr. In addition he had
four other bass over the
six - pound mark. All
were caught on top wa-
ter lures.

cup.
During the festivities,

Mrs. Phagan was pre-
sented with the Life Sav-
er's trophy and a dupli-
cate trophy was placed
in the clubhouse as a
remembrance of her
achievement.

In tournament play,-
ties were the order of
the day. Nancy Lowden
and Hazel Cook tied at
71 for first place in the
guest division. T h r e e
other came in just one
stroke behind for third.
They were Pat Backler,
Gladys Harris and Jan
Waldner. Each had a 72.

In the member's di-
v i s ion , B a r b a r a
Schraeder took top hon-
ors for her 65. Second
place prize was split
between Dorothy Spra-
gue and Doris Webster.
They tied at 67.

Ruth Stadler's 68 was
good for third.

Researchers now be-
lieve that sleep comes
in 90-minute cycles that
recur through the night.
Only 20 per cent of the
time asleep is spent
dreaming.

BOWL
AT THE FINEST
FACILITIES IN
THE SOUTH . .

NOW FORMING
MIXED SPRING &
SUMMER LEAGUES

UNIVERSITY
BOWL

N.E. 20th St. & Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton

/NATIONAL

* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

NQ RAIN DANCE NEEDED ;

C , 158 N-W^Bth St.

fe\ Radio Dispatched

395-1828
Boca Raton _ V

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL OH A

1966 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

*•** COULSON '*c
DELRAY BEACH

N. Federal Hwy. Ph. 278-3292
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Annual Youth Conservation Camp
Planned in Ocala Hall. Forest

The p a r e n t s of
youngsters 10 through
14 years of age may be-
gin to make plans for
the fifteenth annual
camping session at the
Youth Conservation
Camp in the Ocala Na-
tional Forest, according
to W. B. Copeland,
chairman, Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission.

Applications are now
being accepted for the
following camping ses-
sions for boys-. June 12-
18; June 19-July 2; July
3-9; July 10-16; July
17-30. The camping
session for girls begins
July 31-August 6, and
August 7-13. Girls may
attend either one or two
weeks.

Applications and in-
formation regarding the
Youth C onser vation
Camp may be obtained
from offices ofthe Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission in Panama
City, Lake City, Ocala,
Lakeland, West Palm
Beach and Tallahassee.
Applications and camp-
ing fees are_ filed with
the office of the Youth
Conservation Camp,
2520 E. Silver Springs
Blvd., Ocala, Florida.

According to Cope-
land, the weekly sched-
ule for the 1966 Youth
Conservation Camp will
include an improved'
program on fish and
fishing, archery, fire-
arm safety and hunting,
a study program on con-

Korner

o
BOCA HIS AND HERS
Team Won Lost

Team Won Lost
Newcomers 67.5 44O5
Jolly 4 64.5 47.5
Quads 64 48
Tinker bells 60.5 51.5
Club 4 53 59
Fire Eaters 49.5 62.5
Inseparables 46.5 65.5
B'Sers 42.5 69.5
High team game and
triple, 689-1973; In-
dividual high and triple,
men, Sal Altieri, 256-
602; Individual high,
women, Sue Brader, 188;
Individual triple, wom-
en, Mary Bozzone, 493.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners:

1-Yates 233
2-Carter 220
3-Kelly 218
4-Minor 217
5-R. Long 216
High team game, Rein-
ert, R. Doty, C.Doty,
Yates & B. Miller, 941;
High team triple, Minor,
Tinker, F. S m i t h ,
Henthorn, & Davis, 2729;
Individual h igh and
triple, Yates, 217-545.

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team
Com.
Presby
Com.
Presby
Advent
Advent
United
Morav.
Baptist
Presby
Meth
Advent
Com.
Advent
Bapt.
Com.

7
14
8

13
3
2

15
11
5

12
10
1
9
4
6

16
High team

Won
82
79.5
72.5
70
69.5
66
65
61.5
58,5
57
54
51.5
50
48.5
44
36
game

Lost
38
40.5
47.5
50
50.5
54
55
58.5
61.5
63
66
68.5
70
71.5
76
84
and

triple, Community 7,
778-2261; Individual
high and triple, E. Har-
ris, 217-572.

CIVIC
Team Won
Lions 66.5
Rotary 64.5
Kiw, (noon) 58
F' Fighters
Elks
Kiw (Sun)
C. of C.
Hospital

h

58
57
56

54
51

EARLY BIRDS
Team Won Lost
Larks 81 43
Skylarks 79.5 44.5
Runners 71 53
Doves 63.5 60.5
Kookaburras 59.5 64.5
Parakeets 52.5 71.5
Bluejays 45 79
DoDos 44 80
High team game, Doves,
625; High team triple,
Skylarks, 1746; Individ-
ula high, Dolores Burke,
182; Individual triple,
Ethel Schuhle, 479.

FAU. FACULTY STAFF
Team
Snarfs
Drop-Outs
*N'o-See
Go Go's
Roll Alongs
Chin Ups
Loungers

Won
41
38
33
33
33
32
29

Lost
15
18
19
23
23
24
27
29
27.5
32
33
33
29.5
35
37
37

Guttersnipes 27
Buffs 26.5
Buzzards 24
Taystees 23
Busy Bees 23
* Pelts 22.5
Bloopers 21
Thumbers 19
Tailenders 19
*Does not include make-
up games.
High team game and
triple, Snarfs, 824-2210;
Individual high, men,
Phil Bacon, Individual
triple, men, Marv Stev-
ens, 561; Individual high
and triple, women, Sandy
Berzenski, 180-492.

Lost
49.5
51.5
58
58
59
60

62
p 65

High team game, Elks,
1031; High team triple,
Comm. Hospital, 2915;
Individual high and
triple, John Keitzer,
233-613.

INDUSTRIAL
Team Won Lost
Sprinklers 79.5 36.5
Sjostrom#l 74.5 41.5
Plumbing 63 53
Auto Body 61.5 54.5
Uniforms 57.5 58.5
Sjostrom#2 49 67
Off. Supply 45 71
Roycraft 34 82
High team game and
triple, Sjostrom #1,
997 - 2817; Individual
high, C. Evers 225; In-
dividual triple, E. Zita,
649.

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
Boca Verde 77 43
Green 75 45
DelrayScrn. 74.5 45.5
P&A Inc. 68.5 51.5
Interiors 67.5 52.5
Furniture 61 59
brown's 59.5 60.6-
Boca Natl. 59 61
Gen.Serv. 59 62
Kiwk Lawn. 57.5 62.5
Kreuscher 55 65
Sunoco 54.5 65.5
Rec. Dept. 54.5 65.5
Laun. 48 72'
Wright's 48 72
Blums 45.5 74.5
High team game and
triple, Boca Verde, 654-
1818; Individual high,
men, Fred Zaun, 218;
Individual triple, men,
Bill Otto, 538; Individ-
ual high and triple,
women, Betty Bennett,
188-484,

Ste

You'll Be Happier at The

Town House
Every modern facility including

Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green

and Shuffle Boards
Right downtown — walking distance to everything

including Theatre and eight restaurants

1801 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500
THRIFTY WEEKLY, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL RATES -

servation and wildlife,
as well as camping,
boating and other out-
.door sports and recrea-
tion. This year's camp
will include an advanced
program for boys who
have previously attended
the Youth Conservation
Camp.

Camping fees are $30.
for the one week ses-
sions and $60. for the
two week sessions,

Florida Fish
Paying Off
Fishermen in Florida

got nearly $2,000 last
month for 63 tagged fish
they caught and returned
to s t a t e conservation
agencies for scientific
research in the sixth
annual Schlitz Florida
Fishing Derby.

Forty three catches
went to State Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission laboratores and
20 salt water specimens
to the State Board of
Conservation.

A summary compiled
yesterday showed that
1966 Derby totals now
stand at $4,600 for 151
returns, 53 from salt
and 98 from fresh water.

Rewards for tagged
fish released annually
since 1961 range from
$25 to $300, graduated
by the length of time the
fish have been at large
and their research val-
ues. Derby fish released
in 1961 bring $300; in
'62, $200; in '63, $100;
in '64, $50; and in '65
$25. The event is open
free to the public
throughout the state all
this year. Fish must be
caught with hook and line
and in compliance with
s t a t e fishing regula-
tions.

Rewards are claimed
by returning fish with
tags intact to a Schlitz
wholesaler for delivery
to the state laborator-
ies. All costs including
more than $300,000 in
bounties since the Derby
was started in 1961 are
paid by the Jos. Schlitz
Brewing Company of
Milwaukee and Tampa.

Not only is the Derby
providing valuable re-
search data for fishing
improvements, but it in-
dicates to smart fisher-
men the locations of
good fishing opportuni-
ties.

A sensible speed is
one at which the driver
can see danger and be
able to maneuver the
car clear of it under all
conditions, states the
Allstate Motor Club.
Since ability to spot ha-
zards decreases as
speed increases, mo-
torists will p ro tec t
themselves by driving
only as fast as vision
and road conditions al-
low.
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Personal Disaster Training
Course Registration Is Open

Adults may still reg-
ister for a six-week
daytime course in per-
sonal survival in .disas-
ter at the Palm B e a c h
County Health Depart-
ment Building in W e s t
Palm Beach, according
to County School Super-
intendent Robert W.

Fulton.
Mrs, Barbara Blank-

man of ttte Adult In-
stitute will teach t h e
class which will feature
g u e s t lecturers and
discuss survival in hur-
ricanes, tornadoes,
atomic fallout and other
disasters.

One of ihe first birds to welcome visitors to Simken Gardens new aviary in
St. Petersburg, .Florida, is "Pete" the Toucan. iThis little fellow has come
all the way from the rain forests of the Amazons to his new home which is the
South's largest walk-through aviary. Obviously, '"Pete's" main characteris-
tic is his exceptionally large bill, which is saw-like at ihe edge. In spite of
its size his bill is light in weight, lor there are air spaces, between the thin
bony walls of which it is built, "Pete" apparently likes tourists for he is
normally found atthe entrance of tfie aviary and seems to be just as intrigued
by the tourists as they are with him.

HELD OVER

Les Elgart

Elgart Group
Plays for Prom

The Les and Larry
Elgart Orchestra, na-
tionally known dance
band and recording
group, will provide mu-
sic for Florida Atlantic
University's" first prom,
next Friday evening in
Ft. Lauderdale.

For students, staff,
and faculty and their
guests, the affair will be
the fjrst large dance
the new University
with 2700 students has
given.

AGNES MOOREHEAD- CHAD EVERETT
1 P N E ROSS-ED SULUVAN * i

GRER 6ARS0N
METROGDLOR

2:45-5:05-7:25-9 ;35
ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE

ACRES OF f REE PARKING

Extra THE LAND WE LOVE

OF BOCA RATON
2901 N. Federal H w y .

Drop in and see our beautiful all new Inn

Dining Room Specials Daily
COMPLETE FOOD AND COCKTAIL

BAR SERVICE
Our Famous Tasty Dishes at Reasonable Prices
F. DAN HASELMIRE - YOUR FRIENDLY INNKEEPER

Proudly presenting . . . in Person

Nitefy thru April 21

Including Sunday

Nostalgia once again visits the Red Carpet with
the perennial favorite of the Lucky Strike TV Hit
Parade singing the songs you love to hear.

TO THE FABULOUS
BOB RUSSO TRtO

Continuous Entertainment 10 P.M. to & A.M.
—• C O M I N G FRIDAY, APRIL 2 2 ' —
THE
FABULOUS TUNE TOPPERS
NO COVER! NO MINIMUM

Credit Cards Accepted
941-9488 or 942-1744

LARRY DIXON'S Famous

1184 S. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH
1 Mile North of Fort Lauderdale

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks are 48^ from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M. ..
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)'

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

Now Open

'ON THE BEACH
Beer - Wine - Food

BOCA RATON TRAVEL.
700 E. PALMETTO PK. RD. 8OCA RATON

v_ 395-1414
'Anywhere hi The World At No Extra

EUROPE
Cfiravdii Economy Tours

21 DAYS PROM 659
PERSONALLY ESCORTED INCLUDING

JET AIR FARC & ALL EXPENSES
EXCLUSIVE! COMPARE!

HOTELS 70% P.V.T. BATH
A banquet, of plea •ure at picnic prices. Enjoy 1he best of
England, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Liechen-
•stem, Austria, Italy, Monaco and France.
LOW PRICES INCLUDE
Round trip Tourist Jet r Superior Tourisl-Holels (70% Pri-
vate-Bath) Custom-built motorcoach travel in Europe • Al-
ma all Veals • Complete Sightseeing • All Tips, Taxes,
Transfers • Special Features incl. Entertainment • Out-
standing Tour Directors.

DEPARTURES WEEKLY APR. TO NOV.
Also Available by SEA

FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE AND
FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 395-1414

Don't say we didn't warn you. Unless you have a will of
iron, you won't be able to resist the 67 sea-fare specialties
on the New England Oyster House menu. Diverse delica-
cies like French-fried sea scallops. Broiled Florida pompano.
Piquant Maine lobster a la Newburg. Shrimp Creole, Louis-
iane. (Give in yet?) Or crabmeat salad bowl supreme. Tiny
langostinos sauteed in butter. Tender-fried smelts. Fresh-
shucked oyster stew. Golden-brown snapper fingers. Ex-
quisite frogs' legs. We can tell: you've capitulated. Now
try and decide.

Lunch and dinner every day.

11 Convenient Locations.

Perrine—16915 U.S. 1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle

Miami—3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard

Dania—760 Dania Beach Boulevard

Ft. Lauderdale (South)
900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84)

Ft. Lauderdale (North)
2870 East Sunrise Boulevard

Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach ;

7400 South Dixie Highway

Sarasota—7230 N. Tamiami Trail
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BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
is NOW Paying the HIGHEST
Certificate of Deposit RATE

in Boca Raton!

THE ^

(
**" FOR
comer TIME

CALL

395-2010 )
24 Hoyrs k ^ijjf

INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON ONE-YEAR
NON-CANCELLABLE NEGOTIABLE

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT OF $1000
OR MORE IN MULTIPLES OF $1000

Interest Payable At Maturity

Also Available?

INTEREST PAID ON 9 MONTHS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Computed and Paid Quarterly

INTEREST NOW BEING PAID ON
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,

COMPOUNDED AND PAID
QUARTERLY

The Maximum Allowed by Law

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAM!NO REAL 395-2300

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM # FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Chatting with Mrs. Robert Ingalls, one of six hostesses for a coffee in Mrs. Roger's honor.

i

v*.
Listening to Thomas Fleming at a coffee in

honor of her husband.

All It Takes
Is Training!

"How do you manage to keep so calm amidst
all the confusion?" someone asked Mrs. Paul
C. Rogers when she was in town Tuesday.

"Training," was her answer.
Confusion may not be exactly the right word

to describe the activities marking her visit
to Boca Raton.

But calm is a perfect description of Mrs.
Rogers.

Her day began at 8:30 a.m., possibly much,
much earlier, and ended, well, it 's hard to say
just when.

In between 8:30 a.m. and the time she left
Boca Raton with her congressman husband,
Mrs. Rogers attended two coffees, inspected
four school campuses, attended a luncheon
and greeted local dignitaries.

I
Greeting students at Florida Atlant ic University with. Kenneth Williams^ FAU president; the Con-

gressman and Mrs. Will iams.

I Legislature Candidates

Will Speak at Meeting
Palm Beach County

Republican candidates
for state legislature
have been invited to
speak at the South Palm
Beach County Young Re-
publican Club meeting
Tuesday, April 19.

The meeting will be
held in Schraffts Res-
taurant beginning with a
fellowship hour at 7 p.m.
followed by the meeting
at 8 p.m.

A question and ans-
wer period will follow
the candidates' talks.

The meeting is open
to the public,,

Oceanography stu-
dents will be able to get
a master's degree in the
subject at Brevard En-
gineering College be-
ginning with the 1966
spring term.

cou/ise. at

2854 N

Bnrtfe Garbens
FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0102

Thoughtful remembrances for
those special friends.

Since the Sunstream Groves packing

house is located at the citrus groves,

we are able to pick, process

and ship our delicious tree-ripened

fruit the same day.

North

Enjoy Fresh juice From

Our Carousel Juice Bar •:"''l .'sii^

on Exit

South

SUNSTREAM
GROVES

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkway

and Boca Raton Interchange

Jo Ann Knight Becomes

Bride of Edward Meder
Jo Ann Lida Knight,

.daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alonza Taf t
Knight, 1299 S. Ocean
Blvd., exchanged wed-
ding vows with Edward
Raymond Meder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Meder, Pompano Beach,
in a double ring cere-
mony Saturday in First
Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Wyn Blair Sut-
phin officiated at t h e
ceremony.

The bride appeared
at the arms of her fath-
er in a traditional gown
of white peau de soie
fashioned with a ful l
skirt and embroidered
Alencon lace, featuring
a cathedral train.

Her fingertip veil was
caught in an orange
blossom crown. She held
a bouqeut of white
bride's roses.

Matron of honor was
Mrs. William K. Knight,
the bride's sister-in-
law.

Maid of honor was
Miss Louise Mott.
Bridesmaids were Miss
Melanie Meyer and Miss
Jeanne Johns.

Attendants chose floor
length modified empire

Women Plan

Election
Election of officers

will be the highlight of
the Welcome Wagon,
Inc. meeting Wednes-
day, April 20.

The meeting will be
held at 11:30 a.m. in the
Barefoot Mailman Ho-
tel.

gowns of Chiara crepe
in delicate pink com-
bined with shocking pink.
Headpieces were triple
tiered veils attached
to pearl bands.

Flower girl, Tommie
Sue Knight, the bride's
niece, wore a white or-
ganza dress and ahead-
band of baby pink roses.
Best man was Albert
Ashleman.

For her daughter's
wedding, Mrs. Knight
chose a shocking pink
dress and jacket en-
semble with matching
accessories.

The bridegroom's
mother wore an aqua
blue dress and jacket
ensemble with matching
hat and shoes.

A reception for 100
guests at Boca R a t o n
Hotel and Club followed
the ceremony.

The bride is a grad-
uate of Pompano Beach
High School, Palm Beach
Junior College and Web-
ber College. She is a
member of Green Key
Honorary Society.

The bridegroom, also
a graduate of Pompano
Beach High School and
Palm Beach Junior
College, is active in the
Army Reserves. He is
vice president of Con-
struction Welding Co.,
Boca Raton.

Following a wedding
trip to New Orleans,
La., the couple will re-
side in Pompano Beach.

Out of town guests at
the reception included
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank-
lyn Smith, and Mr. and
Mrs. Goswin Ernst, all
of Smoke Rise, N.J.

Mrs. Edward Raymond Meder

ClkcitLzi. cf\a,umona.
ROYAL. PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON
PHONE 39S-7316

FINE HANDCRAFTED PORTRAITS

PARK ONE TIME . . . . Then BANK and SHOP !

WE ARE IN THE
"HEART" of __
EVERYTHING !

\

E. ROYAL PALM RD.

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
plus ALL TRUST SERVICES

IN THE "HEART
OF DOWNTOWN

BOCA
RATON

W e Salute

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK APRIL 17 - 23

*"'*FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM ROAD 395-4420
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Students at Boca Raton High School recently
elected student council officers for the 1966-67
school year. Officers, with student council spon-
sor, Roy Howell (center), head of the school's

math department, are (left) Jane Criswell, sec-
retary; Gerry Sullivan, president; Steve Breiten-
stein, vice president, 'and Genie Whorton, 'treas-
urer.

New officers of St. Joan of Arc Guild are (left)
Mrs. Glenn F. Stnithson, president; Mrs. M. A.
Rougeux, vice president; Mrs. George W. Deshon,
recording secretary; Mrs. Walter J. Cahill, .cor-

responding secretary; Mrs. Everett Dodge, treas-
urer, and Mrs. Lee Von a, historian. Officers will
be installed at a banquet Thursday, April 21 in
the Riverview Restaurant, Deerfield Beach.

ANN LANDERS

A Definition of Success
Dear Ann Landers:

I'm 20, attractive (but
not beautiful) and I have
a fairly good job in an
office.

My mother has had
three disastrous mar-
riages so I can't blame
her for being bitter
about men. But I do wish
she. would stop lecturing
me about how stupid it is
to marry for love. Ac-
cording to her, love is
nothing but sex with a
fancy name. She says
love wears off after it 's
legal and that if a girl is
smart she will marry
for security.

Mother keeps urging
me to go with older men
who "can offer me
something." She picks
apart every fellow I go
with and says [am a fool
to waste my time on
young punks who have at
Least 20 years of hard
work ahead of them be-
fore they make anything
out of themselves.

It frightens me when I
see how rough my moth-
er's life has been. She
says I will wind up in the

|3ame boat if I don't
[ l e a rn from her mis-
lakes.
| I am so confused right
ifiow I don't know which
jvay to turn. Please help
4ne.
I —TENSION

Dear Tension: If you
wanted to learn how to
drive a car would you
take lessons from
someone who has had
three horrible smash-
ups? Well, neither would
I.

A good marriage is
not a gift. It is an
achievement. And an
achievement takes work.
But the selection is of
the utmost importance.

The smart girl looks
for kindness and integ-
rity. She chooses some-
one she can respect and
believe in, someone she
can talk to and someone
she can count on for
emotional support —
and someone to whom
she can give emotional
support when the situa-
tion requires it.

The girl who marries
for money will find it Is
the hardest work there
is.

us a definition for suc-
cess? We are in our late
20* s — not so young that
we haven't formed some
concepts that will last
throughout our lives and
not so old that we can't
accept some new ones.
Thank you.

THE JONESES
THAT NO ONE IS
TRYING TO KEEP UP
WITH

Dear Joneses: Many
years ago I ran across
a definition of success
that so closely reflect-
ed my thinking I have
made it my own — with
appropriate credit, of
course.

Ralph Waldo Emer-
son wrote it and here it
is:

one life has breathed
easier because you
lived. This is to have
succeeded,"

What is French kiss-
ing? Is it wrong? Who
should set the necking
limits — the boy or the
girl? Can a shotgun
wedding succeed? Read
Ann Landers' booklet,
"Teen-age Sex — Ten
Ways to Cool It." Send
50 cents in coin.,

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654,

Estahakee Chapter DAR

Wins Three State Awards

V . 2

Estahakee C h a p t e r ,
Daughter of the Ameri-
can Revolution-, won
three awards at the
s t a t e convention re -
cently, Mrs. William
Walsh, regent announc-
ed.

A w a r d s included a

League Plans
Bridge Party

A party Monday, April
18 will mark the end of
Debbie-Rand Memorial
Service League's month
"Bridge-a-thon."

The party will beheld
at 12:45 p.m. in the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club
Cabana Club.

Close to 250 persons
are expected to attend
the party which will in-
clude a dessert andcof-
Ifee. hour followed by
I bridge.

The party committee
includes Mrs. Anton
Drasal, Mrs.- R o b e r t
DeVoe and Mrs. Theresa
Alcoita.

Does Return
From Meeting

Three members of
Boca Raton Does, Drove
173 will return today
from a three day state
convention in Marathon.

Highlight of the con-
vention for the Does of
the southeast district of
Florida was the elec-
tion of state officers.

G e n e r a l delegates
from Boca Raton were
Mrs. G if ford Pearson,
past president; M r s .
Willis Manning, presi-
dent, and Mrs. A. Aus-
tin Jordan, conductor.

Club Will
Hold Dinner

Pennsylvania Gold
Coast Club meeting will
be held Thursday, April
21 at Tarriarac Yacht and
Tennis Club.

The meeting will be-
gin with dinner, at 6:30
p.m. Hosts for the even- •
ing will be Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Cerbron.

"To laugh often and
much; to win the respect"
of intelligent people and
the affection of children;
to earn the appreciation
of honest critics and en-
dure the betrayal of
false friends; to appre-
ciate beauty, to find the
best in others; to leave
the world a bit better
whether by a healthy

My husband favors your child, a garden patch
definition of maturity. o r a redeemed social

And now, will you give condition; to know even

Dear Ann Landers:
My husband and I have
read, with interest, your
definitions from time
to time. I like your def-
inition of charm best.

\To look Like A
| PRINCESS
I Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Baton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GULFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-888f>

We have Hundreds of America's F i n e s t
Droadlooms in Stock. Here are some, just to
name a Few:

ALEXANDER SMITH
ALDOH

AMERICAN CARPET
CORNET

Many Other Fine Name Brands to C h o o s e
From. Also a Large Beautiful Selection of
Orientals. Free Estimate at your Home.

SHOW ROOM
2800 N. FED

HIGHWAY

iliiiiii BOCA
RATON

399-2000

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

CARTER, WALKER & CO., INC.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

first prize for aid to
American Indians, and
two honorable mentions
for the Diamond Jubilee
publicity and the chap-
ter 's year book and
program.

Mrs. Walsh and Mrs.
Robert C. Vance will at-
tend the NSDAR Dia-
mond Jubilee Continen-
tal Congress in Wash-
ington, D.C. April 17-
22.

Mrs. Walsh will at-
tend as a DAR delegate
and Mrs. Vance as a
member of the National
hostess committee.

PTA Schedules
Art Display

Work done by art stu-
dents at Boca Raton
School will be on display
at the April PTA meet-
ing Monday.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
school auditorium.

The school chorus,
under the direction of
John Heckrote, also will
perform at the meeting.
The chorus is made up
of fifth and sixth grade
students.

The program will be
under the direction of
Mrs. J e a n Kornblue,
PTA art program chair-
man.

Mrs. Van Zee

Is President
Mrs. George Van Zee

will be installed presi-
dent of Republican
Woman's Club at a
luncheon May 10 in Boca
Raton Cabana Club.

She was elected pres-
ident, along with other
officers, at a meeting-
last week..

Other officers are
Mrs. Thomas McCul-
lough, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Wilson Cole,
second vice president;
Miss Myra Thomas, re -
cording secretary;Mrs.
Andrew Jackman, cor-
responding secretary;
Mrs. L. T. J. White,
treasurer, and Mrs.
Louis Stahl, assistant
treasurer.

Directors are Mrs.
William Spencer , im-
mediate past president;
Mrs. James Caldwell
and Mrs. Nicholas F.
Marrow.

Mrs. -L.M. McConnell, .(right) Royale Woman's
Club president, presents a check for $150 to
Mrs. Wnrren Murray, .librarian* Boca Raton Li-
brary. The money, to be used to purchase books
on the Woman's Club ESO reading list, 'is from
the club's fashion show and luncheon held in
December, 1965. The Club also will be one of
the hosts for the open house at the library Mon-
day, iApril 18. Other clubs acting as hosts are-
Junior Woman's Club and Woman's Club. The
open house, marking National Library Week, is
schediled for 2 to 5 p.m.

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repairShoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Open til

See All The Big
GAMES

on a 6.E. TV

i

ywwvwwww,WVWWWWWM

ALL-CHANNEL • • •

mobilefte i f
$128

AT THE

FANTASTIC
LOW PRICE

OF

DELUXE
ROLL-ABOUT STAND

REVOLUTIONARY NEW GEMINI
TUNING SYSTEM

m
NEW HIGH POWERED CHASSIS

1

BIG PICWRt
IV-

limit
Rom it

THE FABULOUS
ADVENTURER III

MODEL M423C8G

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON THE
PRECISION-ETCHED CIRCUITRY

90 DAY SERVICE
ANYWHERE

IN THE U.S.A.

Reliance at Video Appliance

SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

Open Monday and

Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

5th AVi . SHOPPING
PLAZA

BOCA RATON
395-4122



Calendar of Events
MONDAY, APRIL 18

Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience class, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m3
Visiting homemakers, University Bowl, 11:30 a.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, -1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Flower arrangement workshop, Garden Club Cen-

ter, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Knitting, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Red Cross instructors class, fire station, 7:30

p.m.
Explorers post 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Square card party, Community Cen-

ter, 7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:3Op.m.
Hibiscus Society, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Beg. Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.mo
Jaycees, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19
Landscape and still life, Community Center, 9:30

a.m,
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 aom.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p#.m. .
Baton lessons, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7p.m.
Adv. Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
Brownie Fly-Up, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Community Center,

8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20

Toastmistress Club, Dutch Pantry, 10 a.m.
Welcome Wagon Inc., Barefoot Mailman, 11:30

a.m.
Rotary Club, Deerfield Beach Country Club, 12:15

p.m.
Horticulture workshop, Garden Club Center, 1

p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Tap and Ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Music appreciation, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Judo instr,, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Sportman's Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Deerfield-Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Club-

house, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Xi Gamma Sigma Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, mem-

ber's home, 8 p.m.
Epsilon Pi Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, member's

homes, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.

Associates of Board of Realtors, Boca Raton
Country Club, 8 a.m.

Tennis instr., Tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Floral arrangement, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Tennis instr., Tennis court, 10 a.m.
Dog obedience class, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis courr, 11 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Rose Society, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Dramatic lessons, Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Community Center, 6 p.m.
Civil Air Patrol, Boca Raton Squadron, Univer-

sity Park building, 7 p.m.
Country Club Village Association, Scout Hut,

7:30 p.m.
Booster Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dance instr., Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Pennsylvania Gold Coast Club, various places,

7:30 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second

St., 8 p.m.
Gladioli Court, 14, Order of Amaranth, Delray

Beach Masonic Temple, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY. APRiL 22

Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Ceramic pottery, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
WWI Officers, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Billiard instr., (children), Community Center,

4 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Yoga instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.

Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 8 p.m.
Adult guitar lessons, Community Center, 9 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
Tennis instr., Tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Bugle lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis court, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
Drum and Bugle Drill, Community Center, 10:30

a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis court, 11 a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis court, noon.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 2 p.m.
Teenage dance. Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard daily except Monday, 2-10 p.m.,
Municipal courts, tennis daily, municipal courts
and Kiddie Korral open daily for youngsters
fourth grade and younger.
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'Living in Space Age
Is Dr. Sfurroclc's Topic

Mrs. ; Richard Dorsey Steinhoff, Boca Raton,
(second from right) entertained at a luncheon
Wednesday noon in the Spanish Lounge* 'Boca
Raton Hotel and Ciub. Among Mends who at-

tended the luncheon were (left) Mrs. F.H. Buch-
er9 Mrs. Nathan B. Goodnow, Mrs. William J. Mc-
Brearty, Detroit, Mich., and Miss Marian Simpler,
Northern Michigan.

Dr. Thomas T. Stur-
rock, assistant profes-
sor of biological sci-
ences at Florida Atlantic
University, will discuss
"Living in the Space
Age" at a meeting of
the Women's Society of
the Boynton Beach
Methodist Church Tues-
day at 9:30 a.m.

Before coming to FAU

Green peas were not
common until the 18th
century but were con-
sidered a rare delicacy
in the 17th century in
France. So many fine
varieties were develop-
ed in England that it has
become known in the
U.S. as "English pea."

Dr. Sturrock was on the
faculty of Palm Beach
Junior College for four
years. Before that he
taught biology at Palm
Beach High School. He
received his degrees at
the University of Flor-
ida.

f o r the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day

Call 395 2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

Golfers, (left) Mrs. ;Sam Boosin, 'Mrs. Wt;sley Hamilton and Mrs. Russell
Levin lunched Wednesday in the Spanish Lounge, Boca Raton Hotel and Club
after completing a threesome on the club's 18-hole golf course.

Happy
By Claire Archer

Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs. Arch-
er will be happy to ans-
wer your questions. Re-
quest should be sent to
the Boca • Raton News
with self-addressed en-
velope.

Request from Mrs.
O.T.: I have two small
wing-back chairs in our
daughter's bedroom and
I would like to have
them recovered. Please
suggest a color that
would look well with ma-
hogany furniture, white
walls, pink carpet and
draperies in a printed
linen with colors of deep
pink, orange, plus and
white.

Dear Friend: Why not
pick out the plum color
in your draperies for
your t w o wing - back
chairs?

Request from Mrs.
G.W.D.: We are going
to buy a new refrigera-
tor and stove and I'm
undecided about color.
Will you please help
me? My kitchen has wal-
nut cabinet with white
plastic counter tops and
the floor is covered with
a tan marbleized inlaid
linoleum.

Dear Friend: I would
suggest turquoise for
your stove and refriger-
ator.

Request from Mrs.
L.L.C.: I plan to redo,
our master bathroom
and would be grateful
for any suggestions. The
fixtures are green. The
bottom half of the side-:
walls are white glazed-
tile and the floor is
green and white mat tile.
What color could I use
for upper half of side-
walls, ceiling, curtains
for small window and
towels?

Dear Friend: Let's
start by painting the up-
per half of thesidewalls
and ceiling a tint of blue-
berry blue. For the
small window, use a
s h e e r floral printed
fabric in royal blue and
white. Your towels could
be in royal blue, too.

Request from Mrs.
J.P.: Would you please
be kind enough to help
me with colors for our
fou r t een -yea r - old
daughter's bedroom? My
husband recently paper-
ed the walls with a pat-
terned wallpaper in
cream, olive green and
Bristol blue,, What color
would you advise for an
easy chair, dressing
table skirt, curtains
and carpet?

Dear Friend: The
easy chair could be in
olive green and the
dressing skirt and cur-
tains in cream color.
Then choose a deep gold

House
for your carpet.

Request from Mrs.
T.C.C.: My dining room
chairs a r e English
Chippendale and I would
like to change the up-
holstery material on
them, What color would
you recommend? T h e
dining room carpet is a
melon color and the
walis are painted a bone
white. The draperies are
the same shade of melon
as the carpet.

Dear Friend: How
would you like apattern-
ed fabric with colors of
black, moss green and
brown on a beige back-
ground for your chairs?

Happy house to you.

Tensor Lamps
Brilliant,

High-Intensity
Light for Studying,
Sewing, Painting.

STUDENT....$9.95
PRINCESS 12.95
TWO-WAY 17.95

. A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING

BROWARD

AND

PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DJGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardenŝ  pompano Beach.
pre-ofoening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
infomiation on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

OPENING SPECIAL

4 dr. FILE
Gray Only

Non-Susp ension

$2495 ea.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

DESKS TABLES
FILES LAMPS
CHAIRS SAFES
FREE DELIVERY

STATIONERY
BY

MONTAG
NO-LIK
SHEERLITE
FLAIR
RIPPLETONE

100
Box

Serving

BOCA-DELRAY
For

34 Years
Owner -Lonnie Cook
Delray -Ph. 276-4194

Students To

Get Degrees
Three students from

Boca Raton are among
the 3,700 University of
Florida students who
will receive degrees at
the university's annual
commencement cere-
monies April 24.

John Parks Cor ley
will receive a bachelor
of science degree in
business administra-
tion, Alan Brian Free-
bairn, bachelor of arts
in education, and Diane
M. Angell Sims, bache-
lor of science in nurs-
ing.

Use the Classifieds

Boca Raton Needs
JIM MAYNOR
JIM MAYNOR

Needs
Boca Raton

Demo State Representative
Group 4

Paid Pol. Adv.

to the Beautiful heide Shop, when wed-
ding bells ring, where You, The Bride,
ore always the Center of Attention.

For your ^nemorable doy . . . come
see our exciting collection featuring
complete wedding service.
FORMERLY OF THE NORTH SHORE \

Royal Palm Plaza - 3oca Raton 395-7032

SPRING CLEARANCE
BLANKET COVERS 9 WAMSUTTA SHEETS

FANCY SHEETS AND CASES
BEDSPREADS « TABLE LINENS

MANY DISCONTINUED ITEMS

2426 E. Los Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, JA 2-2064

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton 395-7273

CALCULATORS
ADDING MACHINES

TYPEWRITERS
ROYAL • OLYMPIA • SMITH-CORONA

VICTOR • BURROUGHS • COMMODORE

f l i r f Largest Selection of Business Machines
J A L L J in Palm Beach dunty.

Factory (rained mechanics,
prompt, courteous service.

OPENING SPECIAL
Genuine Samsonite

CARD TABLES
Regular $6.95

SPECIAL $3.99 ea.
Limited Quantity

One to a Custome?

RENTALS LEASING

Olivetti • Underwood

PR IMA 20
ADDING MACHINE

List 10 Total 11
2 Coior Ribbon

9950
FREE FINANCING

Since 1934

135 East Palmetto Park Rd. Ph. 395-5800

BOCA RATON, FLA.

•H—i

GRAND OPENING!
Monday - April 18th, 1966

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

LARGE INVENTORY
QUALITY BRANDS

DAILY DELIVERY

FRE
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

CROSS PEN SET - ATTACHE CASE
PLUS MANY OTHER GIFTS

NO OBLIGATION - STOP BY - SAY HI! REGISTER
FOR FREE GIFTS - DRAWING FRIDAY APRIL 22nd.

RUBBER
STAMPS

Notary Seals
Corporate Seals
Stock Certificate

3 DAY
DELIVERY

SECRETARY SPECIAL
Try the Exciting New

Error-free E ectric
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News - delivered by mail
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BOCA RATON NEWS
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34 S.E. Second St.
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Lawns Vital
To Landscape

Lawns are a vital part
of any landscaping. No
matter how expensive
the house or how many
fine specimen plants are
used in a planting, or
how pretentious the sur-
roundings, the effect is
lost without a good lawn.
The beautiful carpet of
lush green grass is the
indispensable f i n a l
touch.

In selecting the lawn
for your property, you
will want to take the
maintenance into con-
sideration. After all, the
lawns fall into various
levels of maintenance.
The low maintenance
lawn is usually of Bahia,
or Centipede Grass, the
mid - maintenance lawn
is planted to Saint Aug-
ustine, and the high level
of maintenance is re -
quired by both Bermuda
and Zoysia. It is true
that lovely lawns may
be grown of all these
materials, but t h e
amount of watering, fer-
tilizing and mowing to
keep a good looking lawn
is what determines the
maintenance rate. Of
course you may make
your decision and have
your own choice.

In planting lawns, you
may plant them by
sprigging, by blocking,
or by sodding. The sod-
ding gives you an im-
mediate effect. The soil
is prepared as if for
planting, and then the
one by two foot squares
of sod are laid and a
little topsoil applied
to tie them down. The
lawn looks as though
it had been there for
months.

In the blocking meth-
od, four by four blocks
are planted on twelve
to eighteen inch centers.
The grass has good
roots, and spreads rap-
idly.

The sprigging of
small pieces of grass
is perhaps the slowest
method of planting but
you can expect, with
good care, a cover in
about 45 to 60 days.

Seed are available for
Bahia and for Bermuda,
as well as for Centi-
pede. It is imperative
that you water often un-
til a seeded lawn is up
and growing well.

Lawns should be fed
with an application of a
good complete lawn fer-
tilizer a t ' l eas t every
three months, providing
you use a fertilizer with
high natural nitrogen
content. The natural ni-
trogenous foods break
down slower and pro-
vide slow continuous
feeding, This prevents
the rapid growth you
get with a chemical ni-
trogenous food. . .arid
what is not taken up is
wasted. You save on
fertilizer and on mow-
ing by using a fertilizer
rich in natural nitro-
genous elements.

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM EEACH
COUNTY FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, NO. 23810

IN RE: ESTATE OF
EVELYN GRAHAM MCGRAW,

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons

Having Any Claims orDemands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you a r e
hereby notified that you are re-
quired by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of EVELYN.
GRAHAM MC CRAW, deceased,
late of said County, to the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at his office in the
court house of said County at
West Palm Beach,. Florida,
within six calendar monthsfrom
the time of the first publication
of this notice. Each claim or
demand shall be in writing in
duplicate, and shall state the
place of residence and post of-
fice address of the claimant,
and shall be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent, or his at-
torney, and any such claim
or demand not so filed shall
he void.

S/Harrison B. McCraw, Jr.
Harrison 1?. McCiraw, Jr.
As executor of the Last Will
and Testament of Evelyn
Graham McGraw, decoased.

Aaron t. Sanson, HI
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
Attorney for Estate
First publication: April 3, 1966
Boca Raton News
Publish: April 3, 10, 17, and
24, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM EEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROEATE, No. 23810

ESTATE OF '
EVELYN GRAHAM MC GRAW,

Deceased.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that a
written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Test-
ament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unre-
voked.

S/Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County, Fla.
By: S/Cayler Jamerson
Deputy Clerk

(Seal)
Aaron 1. Sanson, III
131 Northeast Frist Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorney for Estate
First publication: April 3,1966.
Boca Raton News

Publish: April 3, 10, 17, and
24, 1966.
Furnish Proof of Publication
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Classified
395-5121

5 B.,Personals
Marriages Performed

SIMPLE OR FORMAL
Your home or mine any-
time. Chapel, organ,
candlelite. Colored pic-
tures. S infra o n d s .

JA 4-6404
MODERN

VACATION HOME
Sleeps 4 to 6 in Georgia
Mountains near good
Fishing, Garden Avail-
able, long season $500.
395-3954,
Invalid — specially built
large wooden commode.
Sturdy. Cost $93. Sell
$45. 276-6632 Delray.
HARMONY HILL."" Re-
tirement Hotel. N,W. 2i
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk. up includes
room, meals transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
TV., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper k Shuffle'-
board. Call Ft. Lauder--
dale.. 581-1877.
Will care for elderly
man or woman. Lovely
N. E. Home. Meals,
Laundry, T.V., etc. Call
933-9917.

Come join the crowd
at 1140 S. Fed. Hwy.

"The Schooner"
Draft B e e r , Wine, de-
licious Roast Beef &
Ham sandwiches. Delray
Bch.

Ad Rates
Lines
1-4
5
G
7
S
9

1
Day
1.20
3,50
1.68
1.96
2.24
2.52

10 2, SO
11 Z, 86
12 2.88
13 3.12
;Each Addi-
tional Line -24

4
Days
3,S4

•4,80
">.28
ii.16
6.40
7.20

7,60
8,36
8,64
9,36

13
fays
10,40
13,00
14.04
16.38
17,(58
1.9.89

20,S0
22.88
2*,96
27.04

2.98

15 D..Pets For Sale
Maltese & Toy Poodles
Top Champion Sires &
Dams for 5 generations
by northern breeders.
395-7820.
5 A..lost & Found

FOUND:
PARAKEET
Please call:

395-2158
Lost Ladies Platinum
diamond Hamilton wrist
watch. Diamond around
watch & 4 small dia-
monds on each side of
Bracelet chain.395-4999

5 B..Personals

SPECIAL NOTICE!
To my many friends &
customers. I am still
selling TUPPERWARE
& also available for your
TUPPERWARE H o m e
Parties. Just phone Fay
Crane, 395-3624.

WHY RENT A TV?
Perfect TV In Boca Ra-
ton will put a new 19"
Portable in your home
for as little as $2.50
per week. 40 N. Fed.
Hwy, Boca Raton —

395-0782_.
5 C.Child Care

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
NURSERY &

KINDERGARTEN
273 N.W. 15th St.

Boca Raton 395-5440
D..Instructions & Tutoring

Drums, Guitar, Accord-
ion, Piano, Organ, Vibra
Harp, good reference,
your home, 399-6431 $3
per lesson plus $ l t rav-
eling chg._
Music Lessons in your
home. Piano, Accord-
ian, Guitar Professional
Teacher. $3.per lesson,
Call 942-5215.

5 F..Travel Opportunities
KEYSTONE

DRIVE AW AY
Lie. & Bonded, Member
of Chamber of Comm.
serving, Broward &
Palm Beach Co. Ft.
Laud. 522-2272 — 24
hrs. ______
Wanted Driving com-
panion to Detroit ref-
erences. Leave this
month. 395-5664.
IOA..Help Wanted Female

HOWARD JOHNSON
Johnson Girls for dining
room & fountain. Night
shift. Experienced pre-
ferred but will train.
Apply in person, 1001
S. Fed. Boca.

• '""FAS'HION
TWO TWENTY

Will train beauty con-
sultants full or pan -
time. New Impala if you
qualify. 941-1563.

CARAVEL ARMS
DELRAY BEACH

AIR CONDITIONED
OPEN ALL SUMMER

1 Bedroom and Studio Efficiencies. .Fully equip-
ped kitchen — all baths have tub and shower —
New ice machine —

SHUFFLEBOARD

LOW SUMMER RATES
(1 Blk. from Atlantic Ave.)

Phone 278-2910

WANTED
CIRCULATION MANAGER

For The Boca Raton News
WE'RE GROWING!

If you are energetic and aggressive, here's
your opportunity to Grow with us and to
Launch yourself on a Challenging Career in

NEWSPAPER CIRCULATION

The Successful Applicants must be High School
Graduates, 21 years old, and have fulfilled
their Military Obligation. In return for your
efforts and Willingness to work, we offer a
good starting Salary Plus Auto mileage; in
addition;

1. TWO WEEKS PAID VACATION
2. JOB SECURITY
3. HOSPITALIZATION LIFE

INSURANCE . • • : • • "

For Personal Interview contact:
Mr. Jim Jesse, Publisher

Boca Raton News
34 NE 2nd St. Boca Raton, Fla.

395-5121
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HO A .Help Wanted Female

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE
SALESWOMAN

We would like to inter-
view an experienced
c l a s s i f i e d telephone
saleswoman for our
Boca Raton News Class-
ified Department, New,
modern, Air-condition-
ed office. Small, friend-
ly staff of sharp news-
paper people. This is a
full time position, , ,5
days 40 hours per week.
The salary is tops for
Florida and there is an
excellent commission
plan. The right person
will find a new way of
life and a secure future
here. Call Mr. Jesse
for appoin tment ,

395-5121
THE BOCA RATON NEWS

WAff RESSES— Full &.
part time. Days & Eves.
$21.60 week plus tips.
Apply Howard Johnsons
Delray Beach.
Mature Lady for Pro-
fessional office. Write
To Box A-4 co/o The
Boca Raton News.

10 B..Help Wanted Male
YOUNG MAN Jr . Col-
lege age, for 4 month
training period to man-
age branch, TV-Stereo
Store. Salary & Com-
mission, Permanent.
Write or call, Mr. Mc-
Daniel, 998 N. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Phone
941-1441,

For Fast Results
Use The

Boca Raton news

10 D..Situations Wanted

Secretary for law office.
Electric typewriter - -
dictophone. Shorthand
required. Call 395-4728.

15 /(..Miscellaneous For Sale

Utra Vez
Consignment Shop

192 S. Dixie, Boca Raton
We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell them
for you on consignment,
also Mfg's. close outs
and Salesmen's samples.
Hours & Consignments
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., daily.

15 ^..Miscellaneous For Sale •25B. .Apar tmen ts For Rent

E x p e r i e n c e d house-
worker, launderess. 5
days a week. 8 a.m. in
morning to 12 noon.
Must have transporta-
tion. $1.25 an hr. Call
395-3255.
Maid wanted 1 day
per week. References

— for 2 adults.
395-48451_
G e n e r a l Secretary
Bookkeeping, typing,
keeping records. Dic-
tophone not necessary..
Knowledge of Building
Business helpful. Call
Mr. Ricker 395-2511.

Use The Classifieds

10. B.Help Wanted Male
GO NORTH FOR THE

SUMMER
Transportation p a i d ,
immediate openings now
till November 1. Sev-
eral cooks, Bartenders,

POLLY'S
EMPLOYMENT SVC.

125 S. Dixie Hwy.
Pompano 933-5522

BOWLING lane mechan-
ic Brunswick, or exper-
ienced pin chaser. Full
time, good conditions,
days, contact Max
Booke, University Bowl.
Boca Raton 395-5222
WANTED -'- Retail Sales'
Manager, excellent op-
portunity. ALSO Ser-
vice Station Attendant.
Salary open Jim Moran,
Delray 278-2032,

G. E.
cond. 1
perline.

exclusive
,100 B

Used
yr. 395-7820.

.T.U.
less

Air/
. Su-
than

Double bed, matching
dresser, & chest, wal-
nut finish $100; T w i n
beds with King size head
boards matching chest,
cherry finish $75; Single
bed $25; in Boca Raton,
by Appt. Call Ft. Laud-
erdale, 565-7022.
One 9x12 oriental rug
$150, one 9x12 straw
rug $15. Old antique
Violin - perfect cond.
Jacobus-Steiner Bow
HR. Best offer 399-3392

Roller King Golf bag
cart with seat $12.50.
pair light Green up-
holstered Chairs $40o
See 3750 NE 5th Ave0
Boca Raton.
3 Italian Princial Mers-
man tables, 2 lamp -
1 cocktail, fruit wood,
finish, formica top, used
3 moths, price $25
each, call 395-1349.
Stauffer Posture Coucho
Reducer, Relaxasizer,
like new, half price, call
after 5, 399-6205.
Must be seen — 4

Antique Chairs
2 pair, 2 odd

Call 395-1135
PIANO SALE

Steinway-Vertical, Ma-
hogany hardly used, will
sell at 1/2 orig. price,
as listed on copy of
orig. bill of sale. —
395-0965 or write P.O.
Box 487, Boca Raton,
Fla.

12' Kel-vinatgr Refrig-
erator freezer, good
cond. Reasonable, 800
NE 71st. Boca, 278-2660
Elect. Kappa Challeng-
er guitar. Good cond.
Will sell with case $150.
395-2538,

' VACUUM'CLEANERS
slightly used $9.

Call
„ 395-7873

BARGAINS GALORE
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to
Car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2'
mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
On Hwy. #441. Phone
732-6681. Open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.

From WaliTo~"Wall, no
soil at all on carpets
cleaned with Blue Lus-
tre . R e n t electric
Shampooer $1. Belzer's
Hardware Co.

A Real Bargain
Beauty Shop equipment
like new. 3 complete
Boothes Divider, Sinks,
5 utilitie chairs, 3 dry-
er chairs, 140 gal. hot
water heater, Flores-
cent lighting fixtures
395-7648 395-7575

WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, Try Us
First . Call 942-1042.

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano

25 -A.'.Rooms For Rent

Furnished, Desirable,
Private room & Bath,
with Private entrance &
Bath for Gentleman.
Newly Furn. 395-8675.
Comfortable room, p r i -
vate Entrance & Bath
Walk in closets 395-3271
Large Twin Hotel room
P r i v a t e Bath & En-
trance near everything,
adults only, 395-0398.

Health minded, congen-
ial retired man or wom-
an, Share Beautiful Home
best of Ref. Room &
Board $35. wk.395-0246

Room witTTPvtj
bath, a/cond. &
heat. 5 min. to

ocean. 395-4462

Private entrance & bath,
refrigerator, $15 wk.
call after 6 p.m. Boca
Raton, 278-4419.

25 Apts:, Motels & Hotels
• •'": For S a l e i >r v:

MODEL Co-op - Ocean
View Corner Apartment,
Land included. Central
Hea t , Air, Carpets,
Drapes, Low mainten-
ance. 395-2361.

395-5121 HERE IS YOUR 399-67J9
Classified Service Directory

A Complete Guide To Services For Home and Business

ACCOUNTING
TAX Service for all
types returns both in-
dividual & b u s i n e s s .
Graduate Union Institute
of Tax Training, M i s s
Jenkins, 942-9441.

ALTERATIONS
EXPERIENCED TAI-
LOR. All kinds ladies
and Men's Alterations -
suits made single
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Bartin & Miller's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points, Wilton Manors,
LO 6-4314.

Polly Kappler
Quality alteration fast
Svc. 517 Hasting St.,
Boca, 278-3546.

R.C. BENNETT
E x p e r t Workmanship
Ladies, Men. 1821-BNE
25th Street, Pompano.

942-5414
CUSTOM DESIGNER

Dressmaking &
Alterations

399-4038
AUTO PAINTING

PAULS Auto Bony &
Paint shop. Dupont Paint
4 coats baked enamel
418 S. "H" St. L a k e
Worth. 585-6220.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Do it yourself Center,
Building Materials &
Supplies. Our complete
Mill service will cut
your lumber & Plywood
for you while you wait.

Deerfield Builders
Supply Co., Inc.

56 S. Railroad Ave.
Deerfield 399-1010

CAMERA REPAIR
CAMERA Repair, Free
est. & Cleaning Job, all
work guaranteed. T h e
Photo Mart, 2720 N. Fed.
942-6043 Pompano

CARPENTRY
A.B.C.

The Handy Man
All kind, House repairs
Tony Carroll 395-2519.
F i n i s h e d Carpentry
Work, Book Cases, &
Utility Cabinets a spe-
cialty. Bill Peters,

. 399-1951
CARPENTER-REPAIRS

and Remodeling
Phone:

395-2672
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, Make your list.
One call fix All. Lie. &
Inc. Call Maurice Oldre,
General S e r v i c e .

395-3397 ^
CONCRETE MASONRY

Cement Placing, Mason
& Form work. Kendrick,
616 NW 19th St. Pom-
pano, 933-9167.
" CONSTRUCTION
SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations pump back
into original condition.
Also Sea Wall Sealing.
M e t r o Construction,
972-3111, 1841 NW22nd
St., Pompano.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE"
P o l l y ' s Employm erit
Service, 125 S. Dixie
Hwy., Pompano. 933-
5522, Polly McCanless
Owner & Mgr..

HEALTH FOODS
GATEWAY NATURAL

FOODS
Natural, Vitamins &
Minterals; Organically
grown dried Fruit. Die-
tetic Foods, and Vege-
table Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

Classified Ad Service
Phone

395-5121 or 395-6719

LAWN SERVICE,
Atlantic Lawn Service
Lie. & Ins. free esto
Boca,Deerfield,& Light-
house^ Point. 399-6448.
PAINTING, DECORATING
S&M Painting Contrac-
tors inside-outside -
anything, prompt f r e e
est. No job too small.
Lie, & Ins. call after
5, 278-0535.
Groga'n" Painting ~ancl

Wallpaper Decorating
Co. 399-7522, 107 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Boca

EOOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

SNOW WHITE ROOF Inc.
P r e s s u r e cleaning,
Sealing & Painting 2 yr.
guarantee. 5 yr War-
ranty. Free Estimate.
942-9900 T 399-7414.
Painting Interior orEx-
terior. No job too small.
Free Estimates.

278-2566
SCREEN ENCLOSURES

INSTALLATION -
REPAIRS

Pools, Patio, Porchers,
IDEAL SCREEN CO.

941-v4OOO
TILE & REPAIRS

Hudson Tile & Marble
Co., Inc. Kitchens,
Baths & Repairs, Grab
Bars. 395-1853.

Ad Deadline
THURSDAY

EDITION
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.

SUNDAY
EDITION

Friday, 11:30 a.ra.

'AINTING'
by

PRIDE
lINTICKIOR KXTKRIORl
I SPRAY- BRUSH - ROLLER!
Ifl41-0248 941-69341

EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studicr
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean. Private b e a c h ;
priv. dock. The Villas
of Boca Raton, 507 S
Ocean Blvd.; on A I A ]
Call 395-5220.
Brand new furnished or
unfurnished 2 bedroom 1
bath, Wall to Wall Car-
peting thruo.ut. Stove &
refrigerator, please call
395-8220 - 395-1211 or
399-5453.
Two Bedrooms ~--~TJrP
furnished — all electric
built-in Kitchen —Cen-
tral Heat and Air Con-
ditioning — Airy Bal-
cony --Beautifully land-
scaped, Patio — Swim-
ming Pool - Adults -
Annual lease. 371 SW
8th St., Boca Raton —
395-5779.
Furnished 1 & 2 bed-
room Apts. no pets, near
University, Carl Sael-
inger Apts, 3100 NW5th
Ave., 395-4653.
Furn. 2 bedroom apt.
a/cond. In new duplex,
reasonable. 11 to 4 p.m.
340 S.W. 1st St.
395-3142.
Pompano - on Intra-
coastal, extra large nice
efficiency apts. Now
renting $65 a mo. reg.
$90 during season. May
be seen between 11 a.m.
& 2 p.m. week days. 101
S. Riverside Drive,
Pompano or p h o n e —
395.-0507.

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 SW 2nd Ave.

Boca Islands
New modern' furnished
& Unfurnished 1, 2 Bed-
room apts. & efficien-
cies from $95. 2 pools.
please call 395-7728.
Be the first to enjoy this
brand new luxuriously
furnished 2 bedroom, 2
bath duplex next to Boca
Theater. Central heat &
air and large screened
porch. Balance of season
or monthly. 509 NE 18th
St., 395-8046.

POMPANO BEACH
Brand new — 3 room
apts. only $1,200 yrly.
unfurnished $1,800 -
furnished. 941-0608 -

344 S.E. 11th Ave,
South of Pompano Beach
Bank on Atlantic Blvd.
So. Spanish Trail, sum-
mer rates. Lovely new 1
bedrm. - lg. kit. carp-
ets, linens, maid - $115

mo. air o p t i o n a l
399-7682

2 bedroom 2 bath un-
furnished apartment in
n e w luxury duplex,
corner NE 7th Ave. &
Kingsbridge St. — Car-
ibbean Keys develop-
ment midway Boca-Del-
ray. Adults - yearly
lease. Owner 278-1485
— 278-0795.
Summer Rates - Couple
Immediate occupancy -
lovely furn. pvt. eff.
NEAR BEACH off A1A
195 SE Wave Crest Way
395-4365.
Furnished T bedroom
apt. T.V. Available at
once to Dec. 1st or year-
ly.

TIFFANY APT.
431W. Camino

Boca Raton, Fla.

• 25 B.Aparfments For Rent

New reduced Rates, 1
bedroom Furnished ef-
ficiencies, apts. Finest
location in Boca Raton
(across from H o w a r d
Johnson) weekly, month-
ly or yearly. 44 SE 11th
St., 395-1211, 399-5442
395-8220._ .

ADAMS APT.
Furn. 1 bedroom Air
Cond. & Central Heat,
also 2 bedroom Apt. -
_395_-181_2.
Unfurnished Apt. E a s t
Palmet to Park Rd. —
Yearly, r e a s o n a b l e
395-6225.

WELCOME :"- Pe t s &
Children. Low rent on
Annual Lease . 395-4838
Furn . 1 bedroom apt,
between Delray & Boca
off US1, Weekly o r
monthly. Reasonable. -
278-1126.
* " WALK
to Shopping Cen te r s ,
Catholic & P r e s b y t e r -
ian Churches, N e w e s t
Building in Town $92.50
per month. S.W. 4th Ave.
& 8th St. 395-1515. —
395-4287.
Efficiency near Public
Beach. Pleasant sur-
roundings. $80 p e r
month. 910 E. Palmet-
to Pk. Rd, 395-2660.

Spacious Efficiency
furn. & supplied. 1 block
to Boca Beach. 903 Boca
Raton Rd, 3.95-3226.

2 bedroom 2 bath furn.
Air Cond. & Heat. 1
block from Ocean, yrly.
or seasonal 399-9875.
1 Bedroom apt, & effcy.
nicely furn. JORDAN
MANOR, 101 N.W. Pine
CJrcle. _395-4567.
2 Bedroom Turn! shed
apt, Conveniently locat-
ed. Reasonably priced.
175 N.W. • 3rd St.

395-1580
Furn. 1 bedroom & Ef-
ficiency Apts. Wk or Mo.
Reasonable Private Bath
& Entrance Adults —
395-2596

BE THE FIRST
to enjoy this lovely new
furn. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
duplex. Central heat &.
air. Very large kitchen
& screened porch. Next
to shopping c e n t e r ,
monthly or yearly —
special r a t e s .
_ . 395-8046.

Furnished Efficiencies
for Rent, 640 SE 6th Ave.
Delray Beach. 278-0301.
Furnished Apts. Yearly
rate Cool, Comfortable.
Rent reasonable no-
pets. 395-0339.
Spacious Efficiency,
nicely furnished, Beach
one block. Season or,
Annual.
ROYAL PALM REALTY

307 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton

Royal Palm Plaza
Tel. 395-1661

25 B..Apartments For Rent

COLONIAL APTS.
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
Apar tmen t , Yearly
Lease. Corner SW 4th
Ave. & 8ft St. Owner,
Boca Raton 395-1899,

25 ..Wanted To Rent.

Want to Rent
Desk Space, Write
Boca Raton News

Box A-5 Boca Raton
For May 1st. House or
flat. Extra large living
room, 1 bedroom, 1 bath,'
complete kitchen. $100
mo, max. Yearly lease.
2 adults no pets.
395-2053.
25 C.Houses For Rent

OCEAN, Luxurious new
Duplexes, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Dream Kitchens,
family rooms, Carports.
Central Heat & Air.
Open. 266 & 326 NE
Wavecrest Way. Own-
er. Lauderdale LO 4-
1474,
Camino Gardens - NEW
2 bedrm, 2 bath, study
Buy below cost or rent
610Juneberry 395-2104

Winfieid Park
3 bedroom 2 bath Par-
tially furnished, $130
per month. For appoint-
ment to s e e , call:
Lew Montgomery Inc.

145 NW 20th St.
Boca Raton 395-4414

2 bedroom modern house
extra large, picture
window facing intra-
coastal. Beautiful home
to rent monthly, $135 or
yearly $3,500. May be
seen at 101 S. Riverside
Drive, Pompano between
11 a.m. & 2 p.m. or
phone Boca 395-0507.

House in Business zone
311 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton, Ideal for
professional or business
use. 1st. floor - con-
verted into offices, 2nd,
floor - living rooms, 2
bedroom, kitchen, &
bath. Rent $200 month-
ly. Available Oct. 15,
can be seen only by ap-
pointment,Call:395-8484

CAMINO GARDENS

Scarce as hen's teeth!
Annual lease of a lovely
POOL home in this
prestige c o m m u n i t y .
May 1st occupancy —
For details, call EARL
NEWBERY, your man at

SHIELDS
Sewing Machine Co.

SEW f- USED
MACHINES

REPAIR ALL MAKES

Phone 395-7435
1605 NW 2nd Ave.

Boca Raton

DELRAY
PET and GROOMING

GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
* BATHING * DIPPING

DONALD KRUEGER Pick Up
CR 8 - 1 1 9 1 and Deliver

S C R E E N S • R O O F S • J A L O U S I E S • D O O R S
W I N D O W S • P A N E L I N G • C A R P E N T R Y . E T C .

Mr. REPAIR-IT, Inc.
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING 5 E W C E

"We do a complete job"

9 0 1 SAMPLE ROAD
POMPANO BEACH. FLA.

9-42-261O

POMPANO BEACH
FORT LAUDERDALE

BOCA RATON

25( CAR WASH 25(
COME IN AND DO IT YOURSELF

The Only 25< Car Wash
In Boca Raton

181 N.W. 13th St.
2 Blocks West of Dixie Highway

on 181 N.W. 13th Street

25-C:.Hou5es ForyRent

Furnished Home
258 Enfield St., Boca
Raton, Call before 10
a.m, or after 6 p.m.

395-9996
•2 bedroom 1 bath unfurn,
l a r g e carporte large
Patio, good neighbor-
hood. Call after 5.
395-0778.
2 bedroom 2 bath Furn.
Home, Paradise Palms,
Call 3.95-5120. ^ _
Furn. 3 bedroom 2 bath
may be seen April 1 and
2nd for Appt. Call 395-
3465. ,

$150 MONTH
2 bedroom, carport,
p a r t i a l l y furnished.
BKLR. 255 NE 3rd St.
Boca Raton. Phone, Mr.
Johnson, 395-4420.

30 {..Business Opportunities

Will sell half or all in-
t e r e s t on successful
Paint & Wallpaper Store
for Appt. call 399-7522.

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
For one of America's
leading closed circuit
TV & electronics, No
experience needed. Will
train. Minimum'invest-
ment $5,000 in inven-
tory only. International
Electronics, 941-895,3,
BobjC lose.

BOCA RATON NEWS '
395-5121 or 395-6719
35 A.,tots-& Acreage; For! Sale

Floresta
100x135
120x135

Call 395-4479

FURNISHED HOME
TO RENT

Delightful 3/bedroom,
2/bath with POOL cen-
tral heat and air con-
ditioning. For details
call JOHNNORRIS...

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Soca Raton;Ph.395-4000

25 Fi'Slores & Offices For Rent
908 N. Dixie, Boca Ra-
ton, 17x40 - $47.50 peri
'month. Call 395-5562.

Store - 18x45
NEAR FAU

395-1183
3 brand new offices, air
cond. 675 sq. ft. near
P.O. in Boca $40. mo.
ea. owner 395-0312 -
395-1322.
• OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT
Executive Suite — We
have available private,
centrally air condition-
ed, furnished offices for
lease to retired or
semi-retired executives
and businessmen, com-
plete with switchboard
service, telephone, r e -
ceptionist and public
stenographer. Rental
$85 per mo. and up. For
inspection call,
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Ph : 395-4000

* BOCA RATON
EAST OF U.S. 1

Single Family Lots, 85x
100, $3300. Duplex fam-
ily lots , $3900 & up.
Multiple Family lots,
$6500. & up. Owner -

941-7863
BARGAIN!

Estates 2,100 x 150 High
Lot. Unobscured view of
Intracoastal Owner —
276-7139.
CHOICE Waterfront Lot

Tropic Isles 90x107.
•pre-cast Sea-Wall $5200

.BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd,
Boca Raton 395-1322
CHOIcTwaterfront lot
Tropic Isles 90x107.
pre-cast Sea-Wall $5200

BR0CE E. DARRKLL
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-1322

35 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PROFESSORS

STUDENTS
a stones throw from the
University. Panelled den
26x17 w/extra attached
kitchen and bath. Big
enough and perfect for a
dormitory. Nearly an
a c r e of privacy with
enclosed garden. What
a setting to throw a
party! Price? Surprise
you. . .Call E A R L
NEWBERY, your man at
. . .MLS BR 108.

Weir Plaza J-.uildin-.;
855 S. Federal ilvvy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

Weir Plaza Building
355 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton;Ph.395-4000

GASH for your
ORIENlAlor

CHINESE RUGS i
HIGHEST PRICES PAjD FOR|
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS:

399-2000

Remodeling? Adding On?
For the Ri.re Qualities of integrity and compe-
tancv.

CALL US.
We are the biggest in our field.

FREE ESTIMATES
FINANCING ARRANGED

THE FLORIAN CO.
General Contractors

Phone 395-4178

Store Your Furs in Boca Raton

Your precious furs . . . all your garments . . . stored in

a properly controlled, refrigerated and fumigated vault free

from mildew, mold and moths. Boca Raton area's largest,

most modern vault, protected by a special Mosler Safe door.

We'll be glad to have you inspect it, if you wish, you may

have your furs cleaned and glazed.

LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

30 S. E. 1st Street
Col! 395-5200

LAWN MOWERS - EDGERS - ,
VACUUM CLEANERS
HEDGE CLIPPERS RENTED

ALL MAKES REPAIRED
AUTHORIZED

BRIGGS AND STRATTON SERVICE

941-0128
SALE ON

RECONDITIONED MOWERS
ORTHO—BLUE GREEK

AND SPECIAL FORMULA FERTILIZERS

GREEN THUMB GARDEN SUPPLY
2718 N. FEDERAL HWY. POMPANO

I

m
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35 REAL ESTATE FOR 5AIE
11 Unit Apartment on
•A1A, $175,000. one yr.
old, fully occupied, Tel-
ephone 395-1183,,
35_B..Co-Ops & Condominiums
P.or Sale 1st floor Con-
dominium 1 bedroom on
AlA Buy Equity & take
over Mtg. $102. Month-
ly, call 395-6107. aft.
ll _ _ _ _

~ r 'Time means money
to all of us and all of
the time you are out of
our newspaper, it is
costing you money. So!
Come and join Our Bus-
iness Directory."
35CHomes For Sale

New 3 & 4 Bedroom
Houses Low Down Pay-
ment - For Immediate
occupancy.

LAKE FLORESTA
Call: 399-5922

REDUCED $3000
ROYAL OAK HILLS

HARTFORD MODEL -
WATERFRONT 3 bed-
rooms 2 bath with Pool
Central Heat, Air con-
ditioning 2 car garage,
Sprinkler system, Re-
frigerator, Carpet &
Draperies. Interior be-
ing repainted. First Mtg.
can be assumed. Re-
quires $6900 Cash.

BOCA RATON
CAPITAL CORP.

110 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-3040
SENSATIONAL~15FTE1I
Brand new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
Central Air & Heat,,
Decorators D r a p e s ,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Landscaping,Fab-
ulous Wall Paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished,,
Finest location in Boca
Raton. Call 395-1211.

2 bedroom 1 contenental
bath, 2 car garage,
breakfast room, dining
room, Living room, Air
Cond. & heat. Good lo-
cation, must be seen,
Very Large Lot. Ft.
Lauderdale 524-4457.

Boca Raton
3/2 CBS Top cond. Ex-
tras . Reasonable, 201
NE 3rd Ct. 732-6111.

ROYAL PALM
Sacrifice, Ideal location
Southeast exposure.Cost
$49,000. Sell $42,500.

395-3382

TO SETTLE ESTATE
Only $38,000 for complete- .
ly furnished 2 bedroom. 2
bath home. Southern ex-
posure in outdoor living
area with pool and calm
view of waterway. Slug
and comfortable — excel-
lent condition — this may
be the home for YOU! Call
anytime to inspect- (Bring
your suitcase and check-
book!) Oh. yes - it is
well located in established
charming Camino Gardens.
MLS.

CHOICE WATERFRONT
HOMES

From the foyer to the pool
and seawall, you will find
delight in this charming £
bedroom, 2 bath home. Ex-
cellent storage, nylon car-
pet, milliutn lined drapes,
— washer and dryer. Will
priced at $34,809. MLS.

A custom home in .serene
waterfront setting, j u s t
150 feet from Intracoastal
— 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ma-
hogany panelled cit-n, fruit-
wood cabinets in electric-
ally appointed kitchen,
garage 28\21. glamorous
Rjiran bath with solarium
opening to pool and patio.
E isy maintenance. It 's a
gentleman's dream, and a
lady's desire! Shown by
appointment only. Rea-
sonably priced at S57.500
MLS.

THRIFTY THINKING
VV>Mild you like to have a
new 2 bedroom home ex-
pandable to 3 bedrooms or
into a separate efficiency
apartment for in-laws or
in-come AP,D at a price
under $15,000??? if so.
call today.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
George B Van Zee Realtor

3C7 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton

Roya; Palm Plaza

Tel. 3S5 1661 o r

395- 7934 evenings
S 3*

35 G..Homes For Sale
3 bedroom 2 bath, Gar-
age, Roofed Screened
Porch, $2000. down, as -
sume mtg. at $96. per
month. D e e r f i e l d —

399-3432

EXCEPTIONAL BUY
3 bedroom 1 bath near
FAU nuiet neighborhood
just re-decorated, city
water & sewer, screen-
ed Patio, professional
landscaping, Leaving
Stove , refrigerator,
rugs, drapes, some lawn
equipment. Low down
payment FHA t e r m s
available call 395-0910
after 2 p.m.

Vila Rica Section
Neat 2 bedroom 2 bath,
enclosed Garage storm
awnings, sprinkler sys-
tem, enclosed patio,
nicely landscaped, quiet
neighborhood. $14,900.
by owner, 450 NE 35th
St., Boca Raton 395-07S1

BLOCK FROM OCEAN
Golf-Course, Best deal
- - 16% net on $7,100,
down payments 2 new
luxurious Duplexes.
Each Apt. 2 bedroom 2
bath, family rooms.
Dream Kitchens, Util-
ity rooms, Central Heat
& Air, Carports, Sprink-
ling Systems, 260 & 320
NE Wavecrest Way,
Owner. Laud. LO4-1474
3 bedroom.2 bath, Fla.
room large living room
& Screened Patio"", Patio
F u r n i t u r e , Carpet,
D r a p e r i e s & other
Furnishings N.E. sec-
tion near intracoastal
$15,500. Owner

395-2152

A REAL BARGAIN
This lovely 2 bedroom
2 bath completely furn-
ished large apartment
on Hillsboro Beach with
access to private ocean
beach faces the Intra-
coastal Waterway. Own-
er 's investment approx-
imately $32,000 priced
at $27,875 Furnished.
Bring offers. . .Ca l l
CLAY ZINSER, your
man at . . . MLS BC 17

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
WATERFRONT

4 bedroom, 3 bath home
with Pool , Carpets,
D r a p e s , Refrigerator
included. No closing
cost. 278-4057.

Furn. 2 bedroom, 2 oath
Lanai room Unusual de-
signed home. Beautifully
furnished & landscaped.
Available until Dec. 31,
Boca Raton. 395-3169.

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITV SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

(Available May 1)
FLORESTA WOODS
HIGHEST - DRIEST

SAFEST
Central to Parkway, Golf
Clib, Polo, Beach, FAU
univ., Schools, Boca C>.ub ,
S<:ops. VILLA by MIZNER
for real tropical l i v i n g ,
1620' ersc 530* screened.
LR, Gas-Elec Kit., 2BE ,
2B, Den, Patio, 2 Por. Gi;r-
age-Shop-Storage LOT 93x
150* plus practice Golf
Eange, Green, hedged.SISC
cash, $M<IW at $200/Mo 5%
for cash. 820 Oleander. For
visits 395-2053. Owner.

35 :G;.Hdmes For Sale

REDUCED $2,000
4 bedroom, 2 bath, cen-
tral air & ht. near High
School lived in 1 yr.
Priced $2,000 below
builders model —. in-
cludes new appliances
& drapes. 1310 N.W.
4th S t r e e t , Phone
395-4509.

MAGNIFICIENT
Flooded with sunshine -
this 5 bedroom 4-1/2
bath waterfront home in
the Royal Palm Yacht
& Country Club is truly
massive and luxurious.
Come with us into this
colorful home and you
will have found the house
that is your "ideal" -
Screened patio 503x38'
has a large POOL. The
whole home is beau-
tifully decorated and
many of its extras will
dazzle you. . .Call or
phone or stop by to see
LLOYD LIVELY your
man at. . . MLS BR124.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

B ocaRaton;Ph.395- 4000
B a n k offers $22,000.
Mtg. on 3 bedrrn. 2 bath
home in Royal Oak Hills.
Owner 395-4165.
Boca Raton Square, 2
bedroom, screened Pa-
tio, Drapes, Broadloom,
low down Payment - -

__ 395-8654 : '

2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
Florida room & Patio,
2 years old. Beautiful
condition, 278 NW 11th
St., 395-7360.

R E ALrOHS

POOL
HOME

BEST BUY

Lovely Boca Home so
neat and clean it liter-
ally "sparkles ." 3 spa-
cious bedrooms, (sep-
arated), 2 deluxe baths,
c e n t r a l A/C, large
screened pool area,
good distance & pr i -
vacy from neighbors.
BETTER than new with
mature landscaping, in
excellent neighborhood.
Many "ex t ras" incl.
carpeting, drapes, com-
plete GE Kitchen, etc.
Priced DOWN to $21
800.00 See this todav!
MLS.

MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Boca Raton 395-13333

CURVE INN &
U.S. # 1 FRONTAGE

3 blocks North of Old
City Hall, East Side,
200 feet x 135 feet
deep plus restaurant
building. Total price-
$50,000. 29ft: down.
This is less than $250
per foot in a strategic
location. Come see this
e x c e llent investment
opportunity.

395-4711 - 399-6711

•ACjilfnCHELL&SONS
\ ' ' • * • " " • ' , 32 S. Federal

ca Raton, Fia.

BOCA RATON NEWS April 17, 1966 7B

Jedroom Beauti-
fully landscaped, com-
pletely furnished in
Winfield Park. $14,000,
MLS.

M.I. MADDOX, Realtor
507"NE 20th St.

Boca Raton, Fla.
395-2900

ROYAL OAK HILLS
expanded big Bradford
Model - 4 bedrooms,
plus den and 3 bath. . .
Central heat and air —
hugh patio and POOL —
sprinklers —owner will
sacrifice. . .For further
information call JOHN
NORRIS, your man at...
MLS BR 292.

35 6..Homes For Sale

MEDITATE IN THIS
DOG HOUSE

Room away from the
Brood. Or cook or play
ping pong on the bar-b-
que patio right next to
the POOL. Or relax in
the den or sleep in any
of the 3 bedrooms. Also
2 baths and cabana.

**
this diamond sparkles
among it 's lesser neigh-
bors and that's why you
can buy it for $24,900
with very little down.
It's a honey - you must
see i t . . .Call ED CARVY
your man at. . .MLS BR
313.

£ S O N S ln<

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy,

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

BEAUTIFUL

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton;Ph.395-4000
ROYALTPALM

Spacious 3 bedroom 2-
1/2 bath with family
room now available for
$49,900. This will be
shown by appointment —
call: 276-7371.

40 BOATS-& -YACHTS

-27 ' I960 Chris Craft
Sea Skiff twin 185 en-
gines. Completely r e -
built with only fe'w hours
service. V. Bunks,
Head, New two way Ra-
dio with FM, new Bat-
teries Alternator, Dual
Pumps, Depth Finder,
New Life Preservers ,
Cushions & Full Canvas,
Can be seen at Royal
Palm Yacht Club Dock,
Boca. 395-2367 Bargain
$3750.

Classified A^ Service
Phone 395-5121

45 C .Trucks S Trailers

For. Sale : /
Save $1000. on Deluxe
1965 Travel Trailer As
new. Sleeps 6 to 8, 110
volts and 12 volts sys-
tem. Duel Axle full pro-
pane systems.. See at
148 NW 10th St., Boca
Raton, 395-7468.

45 A..Motorcycles, Scooters

4 bedroom 2 baths, 2 car
garage. Ready for im-
mediate ' occupancy,
builders Model. Terms
available. 220 SW 9th
Ave. Boca Raton. Call:

Ed Ronan, Assoc.
J. Stuart Robertson Inc.

Realtor
395-4624 395-7280

3 bedroom 2 hath built
in Kitchen small amount-
down Only $14,900.
Owner will take 2nd mtu.-
243 NE 26th St., Boca
Raton, 395-2473 aft. 4
P1VL

3 bedroom, 2 bath cen-
tral heat - 2 car car-
port FHA $1,600 Down.
$94.83 monthly. 102 NE
22nd St. Delray Beach.-
Drive by or call to in-
spect. National Realty
& Management Corp. -
399-7770,

By owner 4 bedroom 2
bath, reverse cycle air
conditioning, Pool, in
60' screened patio, all
electric kitchen, 2 car
garage, utility rm, tubs,
professionally land-
scaped. Intercom thru
out. nr. FAU. call own-
er 395-6639.

jf HADIEY
\ ltilt.1 MISTER

IOMF: OWNER
ANXIOUS TO SELL ?

Latest FHA information
See; ORYAL HADLFY

Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244

_399-44_87
3 bedroom 2 bath Ideal
family Home, Lot 120x
125'^ Trees, No Agent.
$13,o00. in Boca Raton,
by Appt. Call Ft. Laud-
erdale 565-7022.

Lake Rogers, secluded
3 or 4 bedrm, 2 bath
duck, ht/air, garage
834 NE 33 St. 395-2104

.-40 BOATS & YACHTS
Late '64 - 28' Chris
Craft Sportsman Sea
Skiff Twin 185. Less than
100 hrs., loaded with ex-
tras, by owner395-524H

1964 Allstate
Scooter

Good condition.
395-7269

45 I.Autos For Sale
'59 Cheve, Panel stick
$295.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft- Lauderdale 565-5673
'60 DODGE conv. $295.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft, Lauderdale 565-5673
'57 Imperial 4 door $350"

ABC MOTORS'
750 NE 44th St.

Ft. Lauderdale 565-5673
ll)65 Volkswagon like
new. Call: 395-4420. -
Mon thru Fri . 9 to 5
p.m. :

THE GOOD LIFE
will be enjoyed in this
3 bedroom, 2 bath home
with e a s y walking-
distance of shopping,
churches, beach and
yet is in a quiet de-
sirable NE neighbor-
hood. II c a t and air,
sprinklers caring lor a
well landscaped lawn
and many other ex-
citing features. Avail-
able for immediate oc-
cupancy, only $3000.00
down. No C I u s In g
Costs. Owner will take
hack mortgage. Priced
at $L7,950\\i.L.S.

395-4711 - 399-6711

iTCHELL&SONS
?7 '-• Fsrfer.il

Boca R.ifotl, Fla,

WANTED
To Lease

BUILDING
SUITABLE FOR A

SOCIAL CLUB

Accomodafe 200

GOOD PARKING

P.O. Box 1131

WAREHOUSE SPACE
AVAILABLE

$39.50 per month and up

Wm. Day, Inc.
500 S. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton

395-0220 ask for Bob Day

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 Bedroom - 2 Hath $15,9.00
3 !>c;snrom. - 2 j . i th $18,500

* AIR CONDITIONING * CITY SEWERS
* SPRINKLER STrSTEM

HILLTOP HOMES
N.W. 5th Ave. at 50th St.

Boca Raton 395-0865

Inspection invited
Stop in & Sec this lovely
2 bedroom 2 bath, Cen-
tral Heat & Air Con-
ditioned llome. We l l
Landscaped Lot, Cir-
cular d r i v e , l a r g e
roofed & s c r e e n e d
Patio.

3098 NE 5th Ave.
Boca Raton

395-4711 - 399-6711

ROYAL OAK HILLS
3 ' Z Home with Pool all
Electric Kitchen. Carpet-
ing. Drapes, many extras
MLS

Z bedroom 2 bath. Pool. 2
Car garage, all the extras.
Neat as a Pir- •• nly $7000
down for this beauty MLS

Weliave anumber jjf Choice
listings on. Vacant resi-
dential & Business prop-
erty, plus acreage: Why
not take advantage of our
46 years, before you in-
vest.
PLASTRIDGE REALTY

224 S. Federal Hwy.
395-1433 Boca Raton

ONE OF A KIND
Large 1 bedroom, 2 bath Custom Home w i t h
Beamed ceiling, Living Room & wood burning
Fireplace. Spacious covered Patio with large
walled in Screened Pool, Caipcted & partially
Furnished. Save 85,000. Near Seacrest H i g h
School.

Call: Jack S. Butler, Assoc.
WII 1-1210 or 395-2259 after 5:00

TUNISON PROPERTIES of FLA., INC.
2400 N. Federal Hwy. Pompano Beach, Fla.

EXTRA LARGE
3 bedroom, 2 bath Home with large carport & 2
utility rooms, Extra large living room, Sliding
glass doors from living room & Master bedroom,
to Garden Patio. Lush landscaping. Full Price
$21,500 with as little as $2,000 DOWN.

Call: Jack S. Butler, Assoc.
WII 1-1210 or 395-2259 after 5:00

TUNISON PROPERTIES of FLA., Inc.
2400 N. Federal Hwy. Pompano Beach, Fla.

ESTATES - unit i
Two Top Buys, But Anywhere!

100x150, facing west,
$8,500.00

110x150, facing east
$12,500.00

120x110, in Unit 3,
$9,700.00

If you are in mind of building a fine
home in an exclusive area between the
Ocean & Intracoastal, either of these
is it!

See this thru -

CONN C. CURRY, Realtor
701 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395-3922

. r O R Y A L
HADLEY

MISTER BUYER
FHA FINANCE AVAILABLE

3/2 Hoca Raton Hills $12,000. $400 Down.
2/1 N.W. 10th St. - Neat - close in.
3/2 N.W. 8th St. Lovely yard. . „ . .$15,000.
2/2 Central Meat, Widow must sell.
3/2 East of Federal. . .$12,500. 4-1/2% Mtg.
3/1 Florida Room, East of Federal 4-1/2%

Mtg.

ORYAL HADLEY Realtor
400 K. Palmetto Paris ;td.

Boca Union
395-2244 399-4487

45 LVAufos For Sale
9 Pass. Wagon '60 Cheve
Radio, Heater, tinted
glass, $695. call 395-
7704 or 583-4436.
'60 Falcon 4 door stick,
$295.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St,

Ft. Lauderdale 565-5673
'61 DODGE Station Wa-
gon $495.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft. Lauderdai e 565-5673
'1956 Forcfb cyl. 2 door
- good t ires, $150, 341
S.W. 2nd St., Boca Raton,

'51 Ford 2 door, $95.
ABC MOTORS

750 NE 44th St.
Ft. Lauderdale 565-567:5
'57 Cheve with '61 En-
gine, Automatic, 2 door
ht. $300.

MIKE MINNEHAN
395-1074 ,

Wanted to Purchase 163
Cadillac, will sell or
trade '60 - 1200 Cadil-
lac. Call 395-7433.
I960 V - 8 Cadillac,
Beige, power brakes /
steering seats, win-
dows. Air & heater. 4
doors, excellent condi-'
tion. $1500 by owner.
Box M-14 c/o The Boca
Ratqn News.
'61 Renault, 4 door $195.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft. Lauderdale 565 5673
'59 Anglia $195.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft. Lauderdale 565-5673
'57 Ford Retractable
$195.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St,

Ft. Lauderdale 565-5673

45 l .Autos For Sale
'63-2 door Rambler -
light color, Power, Air,
good cond. Call after-
noon 395-1177.
Ford 1954 V-8 automa-
tic - new tires, brakes &
tune up. $150.

395-4017
'62 Cheve Impala Stick
$795.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft, Lauderdale 565-5673
'61 Cheve 2 door Im-
pala stick, $650.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft.. Lauderdale 565-5673
'60 Buick Special Station
Wagon, Stick, $595.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft. Lauderdale 565-5673
'60 Ford Convertible
$350.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft. Lauderdale 56o-5673
'61 Rambler 4 dr, stick
$295.

ABC MOTORS
750 NE 44th St.

Ft. Lauderdale 565-5673
'61 Ford Convertible
stick, $595.

ABC MOTORS
' 750 NE 44th St.

Ft.. Lauderdale 565-5673

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

WE MUST BUY
100 CLEAN USED

CARS FOR EXPORT
No Delay, Cash Paid Todast-
For Your Car! See Jim
Campbell, Used Car Manager

DELRAY
LINCOLN-MERCURY
DISPLAY GARDENS

2103 S. Federal Hwy.
Delray Beach

Open Evenings 'til 8 278-3878

BARGAIN HUNTERS
This is it

2 - BEDROOM - 1 - BATH
Nicely Furnished Inside & Out, Sprink-
ler, Nice Shrubbery «• Fruit Trees - Awn-
ings - Panels - Air Conditioned. Write
to Box M-16 c/o The Boca Raton News.

NOW BEING BUILT
DUPLEX

Ultra-Deluxe
2726-2728 N.E. 5th Ave.-one block from U.S.1

(Viilrnl heal and iiir-v-c.ntliLionod, I-'lor:du Rooms,
two bedrooms uiul hn-^o Screened Patios, two'
baths each side. "Formica Kilchcr. Fully land-
scaped with sprinklings; stem. Y!<> CARPORTS!

BUY IT NOW ! Direct from

A&P Construction
CALL 395-4254

BANK FINANCING. . .EASY TERMS

Ready for Occupancy
3 BEDROOMS - FAMILY R O O M

SCREENED PATIO-2 CAR GARAGE

994 N.W. 7th St.-Near Hospital

GENERAL
Appliances Sold and Serviced by HOPKINS .SMITH

Schroeder
BUILT HOMES

Call 395-6000 or 395-4660

A Fabulous Florida Year Round
Home In Beautiful Boca Raton

For the Fastidious', Artistic Family who de-
sire Comfort and Beauty. All brick Custom built
— designed by one of Palm Beach's finest Ar-
chitects.

The Fragrance of Orange Blossoms and Night
Blooming Jasmine wafts through the screened
Atrium where Baskets of Flowers wing high over
an enormous pool. ;

Milady's Boudoir, dressing room and spacious
closets are beautifully papered, draped and rich-
ly carpeted. Monsieur's large masculine suite ad-
joins Milady's. A lovely large screened and cov-
ered terrace is a most inviting spot for an inti-
mate breakfast or cocktail.
* At the other end of the house is a

charming suite for children or house
guests.

* There is an extra-ordinary all-purpose
fun room,

* Servants quarters are comfortable
and handy.

* The neighborhood is "Tops." Golf,
ocean, beach clubs and Yacht Basin
nearby.

1216 Spanish River Road
Immediate occupancy if desired

Premises Open Daily 12 to 5 This is a "MUST'to see

151 North Ocean Blvd. Tel
Boca Raton, Fla.

395*3700
395-0611

We would like to thank the largest
and best sales force in the Boca
Katon building industry . . .

OUR CUSTOMERS

3 and 4 Bedroom

Homes Now Ready for

Immediate Occupancy

395-1183
CONSTRUCTION

2174 HE 1 Ave.

399-5922

ELECTRIC
Appliances serviced & Supplied

by HOPKINS SMITH
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beautiful

This fine dinnerware resists heat, stands up under detergent With each $3S°°
washingsland is guaranteed color-fast. It's American made by WOI"th Of Pubi lX

Taylor, Smith and Taylor, suppliers to leading department stores. p j n f c c a s h reg is ter

WHERE

SHOPPING

IS A

PLEASURE!

Mott's Raspberry, Apricot, Cherry,
Pineapple or Strawberry

Apple Treats 3 2°a,r 89c
Joan of Arc Cut Spears

Asparagus 2
Stokely's
Tomato Sauce B-oz.

39c

10c

This coupon worth 50
extra S&H Green Stamps
when you purchase a
1 1" or 1 3" oval platter

(Coupon expires Wed. April 20, 1966)

Tender Fresh Florida

BROCCOLI
Florida Escarole or

9 bunch

Ige.
C H I C O R Y • •. • 2 bunches 25%

Veg All

Mixed Vegetables. 2
Hunt's Tangy
Tomato Paste. . . .4
Hershey's Chocolate
S y r u p . 5 1

c
6;n°.

z- S 1
B & M Delicious
Baked Beans
Beef or Chicken
Rice -A-Ron i 3 pk°g

z
s:

Aunt Jemima Buttermilk

16-oz.
cans

12-oz.
cans

cans

27-oz.
gl. pot

39c
$ 1

Pancake M ix 1bO°z-

39c

$1

19c

10-oz.
jar

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $3 OR MORE)

20-oz.
box

E=i t

(LIMIT 2 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $3 OR MORE)

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $3 OR MORE)

Fresh Cut Kingfish
Steaks : ib. 49c
Quick Frozen Halibut
S t e a k s . . . . . . . Ib. 6 9 c

!H|
WITH THIS COUPON AMD PUICHASE OF

Colgate Spray

DEODORANT 7
3i2T 89<=

(Coupon expires Wed. April 20, 1966)

lllMwGreenStanips
H WITH THIS COUPON AND FUICHASE OF

Regular or Menthol

AERO SHAVE V^ '
(Coupon expires Wed. April 20, 1966}

Tl JuuTl ini Inluwwu In

l l^GiWnStamps
1 WITH JHfS COUPON AND PURCHASE Of

Simonize

FLOOR WAX 3i£z-
(Coupon expires Wed. April 20, 1966)

[ s m o EXTRA «-.-

!ll<JWGreenStamps|«
§ WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF M l̂illl

Johnson's

PLEDGE W A X 1
c

4
aTs139

(Coupon expires Wed. April 20,1966)

. _. . EXTRA" w, . „

I^WGreenStampsM
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Sta-Flo Liquid

STARCH gal'
(Coupon expires Wed. April 20, 1966)

m EXTRA

llpWGreenStampsj
I WITH THII COUTON AND PUHCHASi OF

Ken-L-Ration

DOG FOOD 615^n"r
(Coupon expires Wed. April 20,1966)

F & P Tasty

Sliced Beets . . . ° 10'
Campbell's Ready To Serve

Pork & Beans . 2 t° 29'
Apple Keg Rich & Refreshing

Apple Juice . .4 $1

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed
April 18-19-20

F & P Healthful

Prune Juice . .4
Penny Saver

Bleach

Swift's Premium All Beef
Franks ^S1" 59c
Swift's Premium Brown & Serve Patties or
Link Sausage %?£: 59<=
Herman's Orange Band Sliced
Baked Picnic 5

P£: 49C

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon rsquired)

Dirr's Gold Seal AH Meat

B o l o g n a 1
PkB

b: 59<=

Star-Kist Tuna Noodle
C a s s e r o l e . . . 2

pk
!
g
b; $ 1 4 9

Delicious Pet Ritz
Apple Dumplings.. . 2pkg

z- 69c
Pictsweet Chopped or Leaf
S p i n a c h . . 2 1

P
6
kg

osz: 29c
Gorton's W/Lemon Butter
S o l e 9

pk°g
z; 5 9 c

{Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Golden Shore
Shr imp Creole 8

pk°g
z; 49c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

"*• -I

«' ."'

A"

itv 1
, *£„ «

* mm
Borden's
Half & Half
Breakstone's
Cream Cheese. . . .
Master's W/Chives
Sour Cream
Betty Crocker's
Fudge Brownies. .
Kraft Cracker Barrel
Mellow Cheese. . .
Kraft Sliced
Caraway Cheese. .

pint

8-oz.
Pkg.

8-oz.
cup

20-oz.
pkg.

10-oz.
stick

6-oz.
Pkg.

25c

29c

23c

35c

49c

39c

EXTRA
^WGreenStamps

WITH IHIS COUPOH AND r u i C H t l
WITH IHIS COUPOH AND

Cook Quik, Quick Frozen Cubed

BEEF STEAKS 2
p ° k ° z

(Coupon expires Wed. April 20,1966)

;"|09

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Pork Center Cut

RIB CHOPS 9 9

LOIN CHOPS @ 9

ib.

Sb.

69
79"

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY..& 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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At work in new office.

Board of Directors

Alvin B. Jones
The board of directors of Boca Raton Federal Savings and Loan Association. Individual stories on directors throughout this section.

Hew Business, New Neighbor

Savings and Loan Firm Opens
Everyone is happy to

welcome a new business
to town and there's no
exception in the case of
the new Boca Raton Fed-
eral Savings and Loan
Assn.

The new firm opens
Monday in its offices
on South Federal high-

other new

business, it means the
addition to the city of
new jobs, new oppor-
tunities, greater tax
revenues for the city.

The new association
was started right here
in town by a group of
local citizens who felt
the city "was import-
ant enough to have a sav-
ings and loan associa-
tion of its own." Their

idea has become a real-
ity, now, and most of the
members of that group
now serve on the board
of directors of Boca
Raton Federal and will
direct the firm's poli-
cies toward meeting the
savings and loan-fi-
nancing needs of local
residents.

Records show that in
the field of home lend-
ing, the savings and

loan associations fi-
nance more homes in
America than all other
institutional investors
combined . The money
to finance these homes
for members of this
community is derived
primarily from sources
right here in the Boca
Raton area.

In addition to home
loans, passbook savings
accounts offered by

Boca Raton Federal will
provide a flexible sav-
ings play already en-
joyed by millions of
Americans,, As little as
one dollar is all that is
required to open a new
account and savings ac-
count holders may add
to their account or with-
draw at any time in any
amount.

So Boca Raton Fed-
eral is something more
than just another new
business. It is a neigh-
bor participating" in the
city's growth. Savings
invested here will build
homes in our city's res-
idential sections and
provide a depository for
the savings of the folks
who live in them.

A native Georgian who Alvin B. Jones attended Since then he has
moved to Florida when school in Plant City, his home in this area
he was 12 years old, Florida. a nd h a s been a farmer

all of his life. He now
operates Consolidated
Farms, Inc.

A member of the
Deerfield Beach Baptist
Church, he also belongs
to the Mahi Shrine of
Miami and the Cold
Coast Shrine Club in
Deerfield Beach. Jones
is a member of the
Lion's Club and serves
as chairman of the board
of directors of the Deer-
field Beach Bank and
Trust Co.

Other financial posi-
tions include mem-
bership on the board of
directors of the First
Bank of Plantation,

Simmons Will Direct
New S&L's Operations

Offices of Boca Raton Federal Savings and Loan
Association on South Federal highway..

By Dick Simmons

In my first conversa-
tion with the board of
directors of Boca Ra-
ton Federal Savings and
Loan Assn0) they said
they wanted a savings
and loan association that
would give the residents
of Boca Raton the best
service of any associa-
tion in the country.

They wanted to make
it possible for a family
planning to buy a home
to know in a day or two
whether or not they
would be able to pur-
chase the home they had
s e t their hearts on.
They wanted service
provided for fast loan

closings to get a person
into his new home.

Savings and loan as-
sociations have done a
fine job of providing
home financing, but this
attitude of wanting to do
it better was the chal-
lenge I had been looking
for. Our primary objec-
tive is aimed at giving
superior service to the
people of this commun-
ity.

We are determined to
begin a new era of sav-
ings and loan service
h e r e in Boca Raton.
Whether you are a sav-
er, borrower, builder
or realtor, our hope is
that you'll give us a
chance to prove we mean
what we say.

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-512]

Alvin B. Jones

Dick Simmons

Boca Raton Federal
Savings and Loan

Association
from near by

71 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566
OPEN FRIDAY EVKM.NGS

Opens

Monday

Monday marks the opening of Boca
Raton's newest financial institution,
Boca Raton Federal Savings and Loan
Association,

Throughout t h i s section are
stories and pictures about the firm
and the men -who made it possible,
members of -the board of directors.
The new savings and loan associa-
tion is only one mark of the rapid
growth and expansion which Boca
Raton is experiencing, and stories
about the city are included here as
well.

v.v.

I
m
ffl.m

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
451 S. Federal Highway

Wekome to Bom Raton!

WE WERE HAPPY TO
HAVE BEEN SELECTED
TO FURNISH THE CARPET
FOR THIS NEW
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION.

miami RUG CO
751 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-3213

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. FEDERAL HI6HW4V

THE DREXEL CORPORATION
26 S,E. 4th Street 395-8313
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Board of Directors

Herb Brown
Herbert Brown could Raton to the family bus-

be called a Boca Raton iness, Brown's Bar,
andpioneer.

He's been here since

Restaurant and Pack-
age Store, now one of
h i ' ld b
g ,

1931, when he moved the city's oldest estab-
here with his family to lished firms.
open a business. Brown and his wife,

A native of St. Louis, Mary, live on N.E. 4th
Mo., Brown was edu- Ave.
cated in schools in the
St. Louis area.

He is an active club-
. man, belonging to the
He served in the U'.S. Masons , Shriners,

Army for five years Lions, Elks, American1

during World War II, Legion and Circus Saints
and returned to Boca and Sinners.

Herbert Brown

4C Aoi-il 17, 1966 BOCA RATON NEWS

Call 395-5121 For Classified Ad Service

LUCK
BOCA RATON'S NEWEST
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

BOCA RATON
FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION

BROWN'S
PACKAGE STORE
45 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-4324

Roomy interior of new savings and loan office.

To the beautiful new . . . .

Boca Raton Federal Savings
and Loan Association

from . . .
One of Boca Raton's Busiest Corners . . .

^e&:RPQ^I:G&S5'

III \ I K ) n i l l l l l \ FOR THE WISE INVESTOR
a postage stamp...a phone call, or a visit, that's all it takes • • •

W e serve many investors who value our belief in the
basic steps to wise investing.

We believe that, at the start, you should clearly under-
stand your investment objectives, based on your personal
circumstances.

Wise investors realize that nobody can foretell the future.
That is why they insist upon getting as much information
as we have available, and our judgment, before making
their decisions,

We'd be pleased to help you.

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION
Member Sen- York Stock Exchange

105 East Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton • Telephone: 395-4500

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO
ORLANDO BAL HARBOUR FORT LAUDERDALE

Investment Service since 1848

Welcome

Boca Raton

Federal Savings
and Loan

Association

AMERICA'S OLDEST

CONTINUOUS MANUFACTURER

WITH

OVER 36 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Presents
The Newest Concept

In Mobile Home Living

ROYCRAFT DELUXE

II

ft

l|||gfB;|*gf|jK

COACH COMPANY

P l a n t s L o c a t e d i n ; B o c a R a t o n , F l o r i d a a n d C h e s a n i n g , M i c h i g a n
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Many Reasons

For Seedlings
Today tree seedlings

are planted on idle land
for several reasons
other than timber pro-
duction alone. One rath-
er unusual use of plant-
ed pines, cedars and
other trees by small su-
burban landowners is to
cut down on landscaping
costs, says Tony Jensen,
forester with the Flor-
ida Agricultural Exten-
sion Service.

In many areas of
Florida today suburban
lot sizes are restricted
to a minimum of one
a c r e or more. Ever-
green plaruings can help
hold down landscaping
costs and add beauty to
the property.

As many as 600 trees
can be grown on a quart-
er-acre of ground when
planted four feet apart
each way. Six hundred
red cedars planted thus
make an ample supply of
native Christmas trees
for the lot owner and his
neighbors for many
years to come.

Often a windbreak or
screen planting is de-
sired around one or
more borders of the
suburban acreage. An
adaption of the slash
pine-red cedar wind-
break sometimes used
around Florida c r o p -
field may be the answer
h e r e . Three rows of
slash pine are planted
along the edge of the
property at 8x8 foot
spacing. Two rows of
red cedars are planted
between the rows of
pine. The pines grow
tall quickly but shed
their lower branches
early. The cedars being-
shade tolerant will grow
well under the pines.

Richard F. Ross

Some Trees, Other Plants
In Woods May Be Poisonous
This is a pleasant

time to be outdoors —
to take a leisurely stroll
through the yard or park,
or if you feel m o r e
hardy, through t h e
woods.

E?ut, if you do so, for-
get your habit of chew-
ing on an occasional
weed or twig. It might
be poisonous.

As a matter of fact,
you probably won't even
have to leave your yard
to find something poi-
sonous upon which to
chew. Some of the pret-
tiest and most common
garden plants are toxic.

Although you may not
have the weed-chewing
habit, the children may
enjoy the pretty berries
or flowers. Therefore,
it is best to know which

plants around the yard
are potentially as dang-
erous as they are pretty.

The complete run-
down on common poison-
ous plants and weeds is
contained in Florida Ag-
ricultural Extension
Service Bulletin 175
" P o i s o n o u s Plants
Around the Home/' by
Erdman West, Univer-
sity of Florida botanist,,

This Extension bulle-
tin describes the flow-
ers, the locales where
they are found and what
toxic substances they
contain.

You may not have
known, for example, that
the beautiful Christmas
flower Poinsettia con-
tains toxic substances
that can cause serious
skin irritations

J.J. CATER FURNITURE CO.

40 YEARS IN PALM BEACH COUNTY

Complete Home Furnishings

1640 North Federal Highway - DELRAY BEACH
(Next To Buick Rambler)

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

Qualified Decorator Service No Extra Charge

Board of Directors

Richard Ross
A product of Middle-

burg, Virginia, Rich-
ard F. Ross made
Florida his home in
1944.

Moving first to Jack-
sonville, he later re-
sided in Ft. Lauderdale
and now in Boca Raton,,

Ross graduated from
law school in Washing-
ton , D.C. and was ad-
mitted to the District
of- Columbia bar in 1940.
But he didn't limit his
education to law. Taking
a course on real estate
appraising at Broward
Business College in
1955, he also studied at
the American Institute
of Banking and attended
various seminars on the
subjects of right-of-way
acquisition, income and
residential type prop-
erty.

His long list of pro-
fessional memberships
include senior residen-
tial appraiser, Society
of Real Estate Apprais-
ers, National Associa-
tion of Rea l Estate
Boards, Florida Asso-
ciation of Realtors and
others.

A registered real es-
tate broker since 1961,
Ross also spent 19 years
in banking and trust de-

partment duties involv-
ing appraisal and man-
agement of real estate.
He has had 20 years
experience in life in-
surance and mortgage
brokerage business.

Mr. and Mrs, Ross,
who live at 800 Hibiscus
Ave., have three chil-
dren, Sister M. Richard

in Puerto Rico; Richard
F. Ross, in Beiruit, Le-
banon, and Peter J. Ross
who resides with his
family in Tampa.

Ross is presently a
real estate appraiser
and mortgage broker.

Use The Classified

Among the
_ ft World's F inest

'LA FAN COLD WAVE
Comparable Value. 12.50

°"ly O COMPLETE
Other Waves Slightly Higher

featuring Lamp Hair Cuts

10% Discount with this Ad
at Shopper's Haven Salon

on Mon., Tues. & Wed.

BEAUTY SALONS

WE'RE OPEN EVENING HOURS
A La Marick Salon is near you
FOUR SALONS IN THIS AREA

Shopper's Haven Shopping
Ctr., N. Federal Hwy. &
36th St., Phone 942-9191
POMPANO
3841 W. Broward Blvd.,
PLANTATION 581-0010

109 S.E. 2 St., F t Laud-
erdale (across from the
PostOffice) 583-1108.
Cypress plaza Shopping
Center, POMPANO
BEACH, Phone 942-0710

Boca Raton Federal Savings and Loan
Best Wishes To Our New Neighbor

We are pleased to have been designated

Interior Designers and Consultants for

furnishings and decor.

Interiors by Don Schilling
445 S. Federal Highway

395-2042

Bo,ca Raton

Thomas ML Forsyth

Board of Directors

T.M. Forsyth
Thomas Mar s h a l l

Forsyth Jr., will be a
member of the board of
directors of the new fi-
nancial institution.

Besides having an im-
pressive military rec-
ord, he is actively in-
terested in the develop-
ment of financial insti-
tutions.

Forsythe came to
Florida following 21
years as a member of
the Marine Corps. Serv-
ing as a fighter and dive
bomber pilot, he saw
action overseas twice
during World War II,
and was involved in Kor-
ea and other interim
combat operations.

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

His decorations in-
clude two Distinguished
Flying Crosses, 12 Air
Medals, Bronze S t a r ,
Presidential and Navy
Unit Commendations.

Forsythe is currently
regional manager and
broker for major life
and medical insurance
companies and resides
in the Royal Oak Hills
section of the city.

Graduated from the
College of William &
Mary in 1939, he was
awarded a Rockefeller
Graduate Teaching Fel-
lowship in 1940. He
completed additional
graduate courses at
Mary land University,
American University
and East Carolina Col-
lege.

Two sons live at home
with Mr. and Mrs. For-
sythe.

First Underwater Laboratory

Ocean Studies Will Be Expanded
Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity will place in use
this summer the first
underwater laboratory
designed specifically for
shallow-water investi-
gations and student
training in ocean en-
gineering.

Now scientists can
see for themselves the
fantastic creatures of
the well nourished shal-
low-water depths. Dur-
ing these first - hand
studies of the o c e a n
floor, they can also ex-
amine the geology of the
bottoms. The capability
provided by this labora-
tory will afford research
achievements in the
conquest of inner space
on the order of some of
the exploits in outer
space now being plan-
ned.

It will be located one
half mile off the coast of
Palm Beach. The under-
water laboratory will be
assembled on shore,
floated to location, and
lowered to its opera-
tional position. Design-
ed as a tethered sub-
mersible, the 14 foot by
8 foot diameter capsule
is suspended some 10
feet off the ocean floor.

The windows afford
wide angle views for
photography. Scientific
equipment includes ex-
terior and internal
flood lights, cameras
with electronic flash, a
telephone for transmit-
ting and receiving di-
rected sound through the
water, and an intercom
system which permits
the observers to talk
with the mother surface
craft above.

F.A.Y. scientists will
be able to use the Un-
derwater Laboratory to
acquire more knowledge
of the shallow water
ocean environments by
sea surface, w a t e r
temperature, biological,

-Jh omai.
INTERIORS

ANNOUNC1S N1W ADDITIONS
TO OUR VIRY FINE LINiS

« WALL DECOR-MANY STYLES
(CHOOSE FROM COMPLETE LINE)

o CUSTOM FURNITURE
(MODERN JAPANESE & SPANISH)

• HOW IN OUR NEW LARGER SHOWROOM

'241O N. FEDERAL HWY.
BEACON LIGHT SHOPPING CENTER
Pompano Beach Come in and browse.

chemical, optical, and
acoustic studies. FAU's
shallow w a t e r ocean
studies will be extended
by the use of Self-con-
tained U n d e r w a t e r
B r e a t h i n g Aparatus

(SCUBA), By training,
and using SCUBA equip-
ped scientists as divers,
the laboratory will be
able to make on-the-
spot observations of
oceanographic, biolog-

FAU oceanographer at work.

ical, sea floor, and
acoustic phenomena at
depths as great as 250
feet — eventually.

While on location, the
underwater laboratory
has its life support sys-
tem, including all nec-
essary power, commun-
ications, and oxygen
supplied by an "umbili-
cal cord" from the
mother surface craft.
This same craft serves
a station keeping func-
tion for surface com-
munications, storage of
diving supplies, and ma-
terials required on lo-
cation, supply and pre-
paration of food, rescue,
and other logistic sup-
port for personnel as
required.

The underwater lab-
oratory as designed will
be a first in that, in ad-
dition to its normal
function, it will be the
first underwater tender
for small research sub-
marines. This could
well represent an im-
portant milestone in ex-
tending the usefulness
of the small research
submarine in getting the
job done while on loca-
tion^ ^ _
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WELCOME
Boca Raton Federal Savings

and Loan Association

From The Stores With 28 Years of Experience

Serving The People of Boca Raton.

24 Hour Emergency Prescription

Service Available...
NIGHT PHONES

for your reg, pharmacist

395-0454 • 395-2565 • 395-4042

SICKROOM RENTALS
* Wheel Chairs.* Walkers * Crutches

* Emergency Oxygen

"Boca Raton's Oldest and Most Complete Drug Firm'
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

~ Free DELIVERY —

LIGGITT-REXALL DRUG STORE
WINFIELD PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Phone 395-4919

BOCA RATON PHARMACY
138 W. PALMETTO PARK ROAD

Phone 395-4841
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Continuing Education Big Task

Continuing education students.

Board of Directors

C. R. Heileman
Charles R. Heileman

brings to the new sav-
ings and loan associa-
tion a background in real
estate development.

As president of Heile-
man Enterprises, Inc.,
he has guided the de-
velopment in the Boca

The gold in the U.S.
Bullion Depository in Ft.
Knox is shaped in mint
bars of almost pure me-
tal. The approximate
dimensions of the brick-
shaped bars are 7 in-
ches by 3-5/8 inches by
1-3/4 inches. Each bar
is worth § 14,000.

Keys area of the Hamp-
stead Village Condo-
miniums - Glouchester
House, Forsythe House
and Enfield House - and
Tamarac Yacht and
Tennis Club. Heileman
also serves as presi-
dent of Anini, Inc»

Born in Covington,
Ky., he graduated from
Holmes High School and
the Business Engineer-
ing School at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati.
His memberships in-
clude the White Circle
Covington Lodge 109,
F&AM, Indra Consis-
tory, Cincinnati Shrine.

FAU's second largest
single program is that
of Continuing Education.

Under this activity,
36 sections of credit
courses are offered by
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity staff over a wide
geographical r a n g e
from Fort Pierce, south
to Key West. A total of
1040 students in Brow-
ard, Collier, Dade, Hen-
dry, Martin, Monroe,
Palm Beach, andSt.Lu-
cie counties are regis-
tered for courses rang-
ing from Algebra to
Civil Defense.*

With the termination
of the Florida Institute
for Continuing Univer-
sity Education this year,
state institutions were
changed with responsi-
bility for off-campus of-
ferings within their gen-
eral locality. Florida
Atlantic University, be-
ing the only state insti-
tution in populous South-
eastern Florida, thus
inherited a major por-
tion of this highly sig-
nificant activity.

Organizationally,Flo-
rida Atlantic's Division
of Continuing Education
reports directly to the
Dean of Academic Af-
fairs, Palmer C. Pil-
cher. Dr. M a r t i n
Schoppmeyer is immed-
iately responsible for
the program and serves
as director,

"Our large enroll-
ment in off-campus ac-
tivities is an expression
of the interest and need
of public school teach-
ers and others in contin-
uing and constantly re -
furbishing their educa-
tion in a dynamically
changing society," says
Pilcher. "The con-

structive concern of our
society, which is result-
ing in accelerating de-
mands for not only post-
high school education
but for improved edu-
cation beyond the bac-
calaureate, is one indi-
cation of an even great-
er emphasis on what we
chose to call 'continu-
ing education' for by
this we give dramatic
substance to a dominant
trend in our culture,
namely, recognizing
formal learning asn an
on-going, life-long pro-
cess.

"FAU, which has at-
tained international
recognition as being in
the forefront of higher
education's 'decade of
experiment,' is bringing

many of its pioneering
efforts to persons and
groups who, by virtue
of the single logistics of
time and distance, can-
not meet on the campus
proper," according to
Dean Pilcher,

The enrollment of
more than one thousand
in this program, which
FAU officials are hasty
to point out is in addi-
tion to its more than
2,300 on campus stu-
dents,- is particularly
significant this year.
From its beginnings,
F AU had received Board
of Regents approval to
offer off-campus grad-
uate courses through
FICUS. These courses
were %,£ii?Pt:e^ for
transfer to graduate de-

gree programs by other
institutions.

With the authorization
of a formal on-campus
graduate program in
Education, effective
September, 1965,' seve-
ral of the courses
were moved to the FAU
campus. Despite this,
off-campus enrollment
has remained constant
under the new decen-
tralized pattern.

Al though primary
emphasis has been plac-
ed on professional fields
of education in this first
trimester, plans are un-
derway for an expansion
of these activities to in-
clude science, social
science, the humanities
and business adminis-
tration.

r

CAU
395-0800

24 Hour Emergency Service
f | J jm 'sA * REPAIRS - ALTERATION
V -s^paf7 • HOT WATER HEATERS
V ^ ! X REPAIRED OR REPLACED

'""„ 1 B I l l * DRAIN & SEWER
" LLIU.J CLEANING-

' - •RU •SEWER'
' R CONNECTIONS

OVER 36 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Koht
PLUMBING CO.

SERVING BOCA & DEERFIELD
SINCE JP-fS

z

Continuing education class in progress.

Welcome To Boca Raton Federal
Savings and Loan Association
DO -7T c I N " T E R

SUPPLY
COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
• LUMBER • HARDWARE • PAINT • MILLWORK

MATERIALS CUT TO SIZE
SPECIAL SERVICE:PITTSBURGH PAINT

• MOULDING • TOOLS
PLYWOOD • DOORS
• TREATED LUMBER

DIAL

399-1010

OUR COMPLETE MILL SERVICE
WILL CUT YOUR LUMBER

& PLYWOOD FOR YOU
WHILE YOU WAIT

56 S. RAILROAD AVE.

l'/z BLOCK S. OF FEC STATION). DEERFIELD BEACH
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Convenient counters for customers mark Boca Raton Federal.

WE WISH YOU

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
Welcome To Our Fine Community!

FIRST BANK and TRUST
•^•«3 COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00 1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM ROAD 395-4420

Member Federal Reserve System and* Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Shopping Areas

Abound in City
Boca Raton has more-

than-adequate shopping
facilities for almost
anyone.

There are two major
shopping centers — 20
blocks apart.

Each has a famous
chain food supermarket,
completely modern in
every respect, e a c h
furnishing more than
10,000 items from which
to choose; a drug store,
a yariety store and other
smaller specialty shops.

There are many ex-
clusive shops of all
kinds for ladies ready-
to - wear, for custom-
made clothes, for home
decorations.

In fact, there is no
lack of shopping and
service facilities any-
where in the city; it be-
ing much better ser-
viced than the average
city of 14,000 people.

Nearby, in P a l m
Beach and Fort Laud-
erdale, are some of the
most famous — and
most exclusive—shops
in the entire world.
T h e s e shops have
served society matron,
prince and president,
and choice and selec-
tion are dictated only
by the "depth of the
purse.

Huge department and
discount - type stores
are in Fort Lauderdale
and Miami. -

PCS BO Walt Kelly

Board of Directors

Lewis Deschler
Lewis Deschler II was

born in the nation's cap-
ital and was reared in
the Bethesda, Md. area,,
He was educated at Duke
University and Wash-
ington and Lee, and

Lewis Deschler II

Many Professional Offices
Boca Raton has over

35 practicing physicians
and more than 11 dent-
ists in its area, and the
count is growing as
time goes by.

Included in this group
are pediatricians, ra-
diologists, osteopaths,
surgeons, general prac-
titioners and doctors of

internal medicine. Other
professionals in Boca1

Raton include chiro-
practors, and clinical
psychologists.

Boca Raton also has
more than 15 attorneys-
at-law, consulting en-
gineers, architects and
representatives of other
professions.

holds a bachelors and
law degree from the lat-
ter institution.

He was sworn into the
Navy in 1955, and while
in the service, was
stationed in the Penta-
gon with the Judge Ad-
vocat General's depart-
ment, and was later-as-,
signed to duty at the
National War College.

Seeking new horizons,
Deschler moved to
Florida upon his sep-
aration from the service
in 1959. He practiced
law a year in Pompano
Beach, then decided to
move to Boca Raton.

He has served as a
vestryman at St. Greg-
ory's Episcopal Church,
as a director of the Jay-
cees, was one of the
organizers of and was
the first president of
the Boca Raton Ex-
change Club, He is a
director of the Law-
yers' Title Services of
Palm Beach County. .

Deschler and Donald
Reed, state represent-

ative, formed the law
firm of Deschler and
Reed in 1963.

Being instrumental in
the formation of the
Boca Raton Federal
Savings and Loan As-
sociation, Deschler has
an almost unlimited be-

lief in the future of the
community and of the
contribution to be made
by a- locally-managed
federal savings and loan
institution.

He and his wife Sarah
live on N.E. 26th Ter-
race.

r

Defray
CONCRETE

i

ROUND •
& SQUARE

STEPPING
STONES

Eve ry thing for
Your Patio

• PATIO IKSTALLA.
TiONS: UND E RGROUND

'GAREAGERECEP-!
TACLES & COM-
PONENTS PARTS

• 200 OTHER PRE«
CAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

[CUSTOM SPEC-
IALTIES

UNDERGROUND
GARBAGE CANS

276-4489
W. ATLANTIC AVE.

(2 blocks W. of SAL Ry.)

"TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

ALL OF YOUR NEEDS IN

REAL. ESTATE
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL-ACREAGE

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

• !91• • • •

737 S. FEDRL. HWY., BOCA RATON
(COLONIAL BLDG.)

395-4O44

MAGNIFICENT FOOD

MAGNIFICENT PASTA

MAGNIFICENT MUSIC

More people are finding their way to
Pompano's newest, exciting restaurant.

Relax and dine magnificently in
the congenial atmosphere of

THE ROMAN CHARIOT ROOM
For Meetings and Gala Occasions

THE FLORENTINE ROOM
Cocktails and Late Supper

THE LOUNGE
Come and enjoy DICK BETTS

on "THE CHAMBERLIN".
(The Invisible Orchestra)

A FINE
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

410 N. Fed. Hwy. Pompano Beach

OPPOSITE FOOD FAIR TELEPHONE 942.5597

Selected Restaurant of the Month by
PLAY MAGAZINE

''For high standards of cuisine and service"

Board of Directors

Wm. C. Dowd
Just as many others

do, William O. Dowd
moved to Florida to re -
tire, and then promptly
went into business again.

A life-long " c r e d i t
man," Dowd retired in
1961 from divisional
manager of the Retail
Credit Company. A few
months later he was
president of Credit In-
formation Bureau, Inc.,
a firm which serves
credit grantors in Boca
Raton, Delray Beach and
Boynton Beach.

Dowd was born in New
York City, and attended
schools there as well as
New York University.
He was a member of the
famed First Battalion of
the Naval Militia of New
York in World War I.
His unit was the first to
march down Broadway.

Dowd started with the
Retail Credit Company
of Atlanta in 1921 as an
inspector and held man-
agement assignments in
New York, Cincinnati,
St. Louis, Philadelphia
and Chicago.

In 1951 he was pro-
moted to assistant vice
president " in employe
relations, took over as
a divisional manager in
1953, and in 1955 went
to Detroit to establish a
new divisional office in
D etroit.

Dowd is a member of
the Minneapolis Athletic
Club, Detroft Yacht
Club, Detroit P o w e r
Squadron, Boca Raton
Club, Rotary, the Mahi
Temple and the Gold
Coast Shrine Club. He
is a past deputy grand
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Accessories of Lasting Beauty by
£ F U R N I T U R E

William C. Dowd

master of the Masonic
Order of the State of
New York.

Dowd and his wife live
in Boca Inlet Apart-
ments on Camino Real-

WANTED
For Highest Cash Price. . .

ORIENTAL RUGS - FINE PAINTINGS - STER-
LING SILVER - GRANDFATHER CLOCKS-
FINE CHINA - VASES - PORCELAIN FIGURES

We will pay highest cash price w
for your Jewelry & Diamonds 4

FREE VALUATION

941-6915

JSever before priced so low!

4 PIECE SYROCO

MIRROR ENSEMBLE
MIRROR 3iy4"xiey4"

CONSOLE TABLE 22" x 8" x 7"

COMPLETE ENSEMBLE

AUTO PARTS

CALL US FIRST FOR...

CAR-TRUCK
& TRACTOR PARTS
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

BRAKE DRUMS TURNED
DICKHEIDGERP

OWNER SINCE 19SS

DUN AND BRADSTREET
RATED

395-2412
220 S. DIXIE HWY,

249^
SCONCES 13%"x5%" *-**:• S KJ

An exciting low price for this elegantly styled console group
by Syroco. Executed in deep dimensional design, it will add
a note of distinctive charm to your foyer, living room, or
bedroom. Includes 31-1/4".x 16-1/4" mirror, 22^x8" x 7"
console table, and pair of 13-1/2" candle sconces. Color
finished in gold.

A Very Special Purchase

Very Specially Priced at 35.00
A beautiful wall grouping that will lend itself to any
decor. Tastefully designed with a decorator brushed
gold finish. Cordless1 electric clock runs on battery
and has a precision West German movement.

F U R N I T U R E
16OO N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 395-7337
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m
BOCA RATON FEDERAL SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. Federal Hwy. Telephone 395-8800

INVITES Y O U to the

Monday, April

of YOUR ASSOCIATION
WHERE YOUR SAVINGS

BUILD YOUR HOMES

IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
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off;icers

Directors | |

Herbert Brown
Thomas Campbell
Wm. J. Day
Lewis Deschler 11

Wm. G. Dowd
Thomas M. Forsyth

•Si":

John A. Grant, Jr. f |
C.R. Heileman | |
Alvin Jones | |
Robert E. Keith I

Wm. C. Kelly |
Richard F. Ross | |

• ' * • ' * ' *

: • : • : • : •

: : : • : • : •

\ \ \ \ t

Lewis Deschler, II | |
Chairman of Board fig

Wm. J. Day, Jr. 1
President §&

Richard E. Simmons §
Executive Vice President M

John A. Grant, Jr. § |
Vice President f§;

Richard F. Ross i||
Secretary i i | |

Thomas A. Campbell l |
Treasurer | |

Mary Edna Smith | |
Assistant Secretary | |

Teresa S. Shackley J
Assistant Secretary $gi

A gift will be presented to each
person opening a savings

account during the opening days,

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

21 inch
Maqssnavo:

l l l O R i l

TO SOME LUCKY PERSOH

Fill In This Coupon
To Register for 2 1 " Magsia¥OM

Color TV

KAME

ADDRESS-.

PHONE—.
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Wide Variety of Residential
Communities Suits All Tastes
Boca Raton has a var-

iety of residential hous-
ing to suit the most dis-
criminating.

The average home in
the city costs around
$16,500 (not including
the lot), butprices range
from around $10,000 to
$100,000 and up.

Many are custom built
by individual builders,
and others are con-
structed by area de-
velopers.

There are more than
20 active residential
areas in Boca Raton,
accommodating the
rapidly-growing popula-
tion.

Federal affords added convenience for

ograms
suit of the dynam-
Jhamber programs.
:he housewife, the
chant, the contrac-

the farmer, the
ed worker, thepro-
ional man, all bus-
s firms, visitors,
especially retired
jents.
iu are cordially in-
[ to contact the
nber for informa-

concerning any
: of life in beautiful
Raton.

Although each subdi-
vision has its building-
codes and deed restric-
tions, all must comply
with the Southern Stand-
ard Building Code and
the City Building Code,
which are two of the
strictest in the country.
Most of the subdivisions
surpass the code in
many respects.

For those who prefer
to buy a lot and build
their own home, there
is a selection for every-
one and every purse.

There are homes and
lots on the ocean front,
on lakes, on the Intra-
coastal Waterway, on a

busy street, on a quiet
court or even on a golf
course.

If you prefer a coop-
erative or a condomin-
ium apartment, t he
choice is equally as
large. There are garden
and villa types with just
a few apartments or
large seven and twelve
story buildings. Prices
range from around $12,-
000 to more than $50,-
000. Again, you can
choose the ocean front,
a secluded, waterway or
a wooded area.

Use the Classifieds

MARINEWAY
CORPORATION

FACTORY SALES & SERVICE

PEARSON
THE FINEST IN WOOD, ALUMINUM & FIBERGLASS

YACHT YARD MAINTENANCE • SHIP STORES • GIFTS • BOAT RENTALS

278-2681
Intercoastal Waterway at H. E. 8th Street Bridge • Delray Bch.

Boca Raton Federal
Savings and Loan

Southern Bell

Boca Raton Federal Savings
and Loan Association

John A. Grant, Jr.
3333 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton, Fla.
395-3333 399-5333

Don't forget to visit

the new

BOCA RATON
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
and LOAN

ASSOCIATION

On Their

APRIL 18th
OPENING

i}i^miuui!Mji^m»(i«liji§!|[JJ5fj]jWj5!ffi5|J55jjil^":':':':''':':v
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FROM A&P CONSTRUCTION'
AND THE FOLLOWING
FINE CRAFTSMEN WHO
CO OPERATED IN THE

CONSTRUCTION OF THIS
BEAUTIFUL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

C&W ELECTRIC
1040 N.W. 1st Ct. Boca Raton. Florida

395-2232

GREEN & MARRA
1218 S. Swinton Ave. Delray Beach, Florida

276-5202

BOCA HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING
85 N.W. 8lh St. • 101 N.W. 81 h SI. Boca Raton Florida

395-4458

HARDRIVES of DELRAY, Inc.
South Federal Highway Delray Beach, Florida

278-0456

LIBERTY GLASS
650 N.Dixie Highway Boca Raton, Florida

395-5616

BOCA STEEL
109 N.W. 20th St. Boca Raton, Florida

395-2717

TROY PLUMBING
Boca Raton, Florida

395-1584
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Thomas B. Campbell

Board of Directors

T.B. Campbell
F r o m Pendleton,

Oregon and its famed
d̂eo to Boca Raton is
>t about as far as you
n come and still stay
the U.S.A.
Eut that's the trip that

^iiomas B. Campbell
has made, with stops in
Texas, California, and
Wisconsin along the
way.

Campbell was born in
Pendleton in .1922,
served in World War II
as a navigator. He en-
tered pilot training at
San Antonio, Tex., and
while there met and
married his wife Terry..

Campbell got a busi-
ness degree from the
University of Southern
California in 1949, and
was licensed a certified
public accountant that

same year.
In 1950, he assumed

ownership and manage-
ment of the Coca-Cola
bottling company ser-
vice Kenosha and Ra-
cine Counties in Wis-
consin. He extended his
interests to include the
Janesville and Beloit
area and in 1955 bought
the Kenosha Rambler
agency.

In I960 he came to
Florida, and in part-
nership with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Kraft, built
the Hillsboro S h o r e s
Apartments in Pompano
Beach. He is a director
of the Deerfield Beach
Bank.

Mr. and Mrso Camp-
bell have six children,
four sons and • two
daughters, and live on
Coconut Palm Road,,

P/aiuiing, Zoning Kef
To City's Expansion
Boca Raton fortunate-

ly recognized the im-
poratnce of planning and
zoning when it was a
small village, and its
growth during the past
five years has been
according to well-drawn

A dedicated Planning
and Zoning Commission,
appointed by the City
Commission, m e e t s
regularly and consid-
ers applications of all
kinds.

Residential a r e a s
have been carefully de-
signated so that gingle-
family areas are sep-
arate from duplex homes
and f rom apartment
houses. Small shopping-
centers have been placed
so that they are con-
venient but not obtru-
sive. Large shopping
centers are readily
available, but are com-
pletely separate from
residential areas.

An industrial complex
was planned years ago,
and Boca Raton's small
industries are located
within the confines.
Florida E a s t Coast
Railway runs right
through the center of the
complex, making spurs
and sidings available
to those buildings need-
ing them, Florida Pow-
er and Light Company
has a sub-station lo-
cated in the complex so
that adequate power is
immediately available.
The area is bisected by

Shell collectors who
m e a n d e r along ocean
beaches to look for a
specimen of the very
rare Fulton's cowry are
certain to go home emp-
ty-handed. This speci-
men, a deep water in-
habitant, never reaches
shore via tide or storm.
Listed among the most
valuable of the salt wa-
ter shells, it is found
exclusively in the stom-
achs of cod or haddock.

ROOFING and
ROOF MAINTENANCE OF ALL TYPES

CALL

NYLUND ROOFING INC
403 N.E. 7th A V K , Boynton Beach

732-4466
Member of Boynton Beach Chamber-of Commerce

Member of National Association of Home Builder*

state roads leading di-
rectly to all federal
highways so that prod-
ucts may be hauled to
any point in the nation.
The city has plenty of
water resources so that
this often-scarce item
is available at a low
price to industry. Port-
Everglades and Port
Palm Beach are close
by for those business-
es needing low - c o s t
water transportation to
any point in the world.

City Is Proud
Of Churches

Boca Raton is justly
proud of its fine
churches and large
church attendance.

There are many
different faiths rep-
resented in the city, in-
cluding Catholic, Meth-
odist, Presbyterian (US
and USA), Lutheran
(American and Missouri
Synod), Christian, Epis-
copal, Moravian, Chris-
tian Reformed, Baptist,
Christian Science and
several non-sectarian.

Bibletown is the larg-
est of the non-sectarian
churches, and besides
its regular Sunday ser-
vices, presents sacred
music concerts during
the winter season that
attract more than 2,500
to the modern auditor-
ium. Bibletown present-
ed similar programs at
the New York World's
Fair.

4 N.E. 28TH AVENUE, BRIDGEWAY BLDG.
ATLANTIC BOULEVARD & INTRACOASTAL

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA-

ANNUAL
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Children's
and

Junior Apparel

NO CHARGES ON LAYAWAY

ALL SALES FINAL

OPEN a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LIQUIDATION
""""'Ifliioiis'

MUSTANGS, CHEVROLETS,
CHEVELLES, OLDSMOBILES,

RAMBLERS, PONTIACS
• FACTORY GUARANTEES!!

1599AS
LOW
AS _ _
Many Cars Only 2 Mos. Old with 1500 Miles

Save Hysidreds of Dollars

ATLAS Rent-a-car
300- S. FEDERAL HWY. « POMPANO BEACH

Deerfield Beach Bank
And Trust Company
Offers Our Sincere
Congratulations
To
Boca Raton's
Newest
Financial
Institution !

-+•

-X .
I
I

Boca Raton Federa
Savings And Loan Association

Deerf ie ld Beach Bank and Trust Company —

•+

A One-Stop Banking Center For All Your Financial Needs . . . .

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

CHRISTMAS CLUB

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

PERSONAL LOANS

AUTO LOANS

BOAT LOANS

APPLIANCE LOANS
«

HOME MODERNIZATION LOANS

LIFE INSURANCE LOANS

REAL ESTATE LOANS

COMMERCIAL LOANS

COLLATERAL LOANS

942-1147 OPEN
SUNDAY

BANKING BY MAIL

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

TRAVELERS CHECKS

BANK MONEY ORDERS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Your One-Stop Banking Center . . .

Deerfield Beach Bank
and Trust Company

1007 S. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Phone 399-2200

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Drive-in window is convenient way to save. . ;

ASSOCiAtlm§

' - - " ' > " , " • , * • V • • - ' ' • " ' • • ' • • , • ' • • J l ' 1 ' . •' ' ' •

. . .or the pleasant inirrior i^ al-o a nii-e pi HOP to do business.

Board of Directors

John A. Grant
The world of John A.

Grant Jr., consists of
drafting boards, road
plans and surveyor's
equipment.

Grant, a consulting
engineer and president
of his own engineering
company, began to make
his world as a college
student in 1940-1947
when he attended North
Texas Agricultural Col-
lege and A&MCollegeof
Texas.

He received his civil
engineering associate
science degree from
North Texas and his
Bachelor of Science de-
grees from A&M.

But his studies were
interrupted by World
War II and he spent three
years, 1943-1946 serv-
ing as an ordnance
officer in the U.S. Army.

Finally, in 1948, after
completing his last year
at A&M, he embarked,
on his career as an en-
gineer, working first as
a senior highway en-
gineer for the Delaware
State High Department
for two years, then as '
highway engineer for-the
U.S. Bureau of Public
Roads, Richmond, Vao,
1949-1954 and finally as
assistant to the engineer
manager, Michael Bak-
er, Jr., Inc.

In 1958, after a three
year stint as project
engineer for Michael
Baker, he opened his
own engineering firm,
which is responsible for
all phases of engineer-
ing work.

He is licensed as an
engineer in Florida,
Kentucky, Virginia,
D e l a w a r e , T e x a s ,
Georgia and Maryland,
and as a land surveyor
in Florida and Mary-
land.

He is a member of
American Society of
Civil Engineers, Flor-

John A. Grant Jr.

ida Engineering Society,
Florida Pollution -Con-
trol Association, Amer-
ican Road Builders As-
sociation, Florida Road
Builders Association,
American Beach and
Shore Preservation As-
sociation, consulting-
engineers of Florida,
and Highway Research
Board, National Acad-
emy of Sciences,

Whatever free time he
has he devotes to his
wife and three children
and various civic organ-
izations i n c l u d i n g
American Soc ie ty for
Testing of Materials,
Royal Health Society,
Boca Raton Exchange
Club, Circus Saints and
Sinners Club of Ameri-r
ca and Boca "Raton Elks
Lodge.

He also is a member

of Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club, Flor-
ida Society of Profes-
sional Land Surveyors,
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce and a di-
rector of First Bank of
Plantation and Boca Ra-
ton Capital Corporation.

Radio Stations
Boom Into City
Being located n e a r

three large cities —
Miami, Fort Lauder-
dale and West Palm
Beach — radio recep-
tion is indeed plentiful
and varied. There a r e
more than 40 stations
located within 75 miles
of Boca Raton, and the
selection is-only limited
by the sensitivity ef the
radio set.

Boca Raton Federal
Savings and Loan Association

Charles B. Marqusee Helga Marqusee
Max Booke Marlette Booke

UNIVERSITY BOWL AND RECREATION CENTER
CORNER N. E. 20th ST. AND DIXIE HWY. PHONE 395-5222 BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

OPEN DAILY - 9:00 A. M. • 1:00 A.M. SUNDAY 12 NOON. 1:00 A.M.
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SYLVANIA
Stereo Home Entertainment Centers

Featuring: * Color Bright " 8 5 " Picture Tube * Color Bonus Chasis
* Solid State. FM/Stereo AM/FM Radio * Garrard Custom Automatic
Turntable * Diamond Needle * (2) Superb Custom Speaker Systems

25HC72W - SCANDINAVIAN - A symphony of smooth
Walnut solids and select veneers. Distinctive, grace- f\ ~7 C f \ f \
fully carved base, skillfully worked into the front line y / J .\J\J
of the cabinet. Scandinavian furniture fashion is bril*
iiantly expressed in every flowing line.

CONSERVATORY COLLbC I lUNZ-OHLbW .CON-
TEMPORARY - Cabinetry i s of hand-rubbed'Walnut
veneers and select solids. Framed vertical louvered
doors glide effortlessly to reveal incomparable Svl*
vai IO Celcr 25 ~\. Tho jnnCroi.s :Jerb~\Tvj *op rro.
ser tr an unbro-cê 1 fro'lt edge. ^ ,

1,195.00

CONSERVATORY COLLECTION/25HC83C • ITALIAN
PROVINCIAL - Delicately shaped and finely-wrought
scrollwork dominates ths symmofry of the four decora. 1 "I O C j \ f \
tive front panels. Behind each grille is discreet, fully i-^\-y J m\j\J
gathered fabric which may be changed to complement
individual room dec

f.R^ ATO'Y CQLU:CT!r:.M.'2:HCe<!p . iPANlbH
PROVINCIAL ~ An incomparable credenza in richly -t / f \ f \ f \ f \
handlist ressed Pecan veneers and matched solids, I 4 - 1 I I I ( i l l
Note the regal detailing of the framed front panels and ? * v V i U U
luxurious feel of the accountrements. Massive, » .sub.
stantial, , .heirloom cabinetry.

Boca Raton's Exclusive Sylvania Dealer

443 S. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton
395-7333

r-v
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New Housing Idea for Oldsters

William J. Pay Jr.

Board of Directors

W. J. Day, Jr.

I

Another long - time
resident of Boca Raton
is William J. Day, Jr.

Bill was educated at
Hill House High School,
Monson Academy and
the University of Con-
necticut, and then at the
University of Miami.

He has been in the
real estate business
since 1947, and is sec-
r e t a r y - treasurer of
Win. J. Day, Inc. In
1954, he entered the in-
surance field, and is
president of the Wm. J.
Day Agency. Both firms
a r e located almost

across the street from
the home offices of Boca
Raton Federal Savings
and Loan Association.

Day is an ardent base-
ball enthusiast and for
13 years served as in-
structor in the local
Little League. In both
1957 and 1958, he won
t h e Jaycees' Disting-
uished Service Award
for his service to the
Little League.

Day, his wife Janet
and their three sons
and one daughter, live
on Sabal Palm Drive in
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club.

When children h a v e
grown, married and
moved into homes of
their own, parents us-
ually find their lives
vastly changed.

The sometimes trau-
matic shock of resuming
married life in a big
house without children
is described by psychol-
ogists as the "empty
nest syndrome." The
increasing number of
"empty' nesters" al-
ready has had its effect
on homebuilding.

The unusual challenge
presented by the pre-
retirement "empty
nester" was accepted by
one leading builder, Al-
bert Riley of Chicago,
who describes the prob-
lem as follows:

"The empty nester is
now under any pressure
to move. If you off er him
the right house, the right
community and the right
way of life, he'll buy.
But if he doesn't like it,
you can'tgiveittohim."

Riley b u i l t Plum
Grove Village, a 15.3-
acre community of 80
townhouses priced from
$28,000 to $37,000, out-
side Chicago for couples
in t he 40 - to - 60 age
bracket. The commun-
ity, consisting of one-
and two-story four-
plexes, emphasizes two
key features: privacy
and maintenance - free
living.

Privacy was achieved
by fencing in the entire
community, which h a s
only two entrances.
Streets are owned by
the community, elim-
inating public traffic.
In addition, each house
has a p r i v a t e 500-
square-foot patio with
eight - foot - high brick

CengxaUilatiena, to

Boca Raton-Federa
Savings and Loan Association

from

Mackey Printing Co.
800 N.W. First Ave.,

Boca Raton 395-1909

walls.
For 'a monthly main-

tenance fee, the owner
turns over all outside
maintenance responsi-
bilities, from painting
to snow removal, to the
Plum Grove Village As-
sociation. Residents are
responsible only for the
interiors of their homes
and for their private
patio areas.

The use of exterior
materials like brick and
r o u g h - sawn factory-
finished hardboard sid-
ing, which rarely need
c a r e , assures long-

lasting beauty and at tne
same time keeps main-
tenance costs down.

Inside, the homes are
kept as maintenance-
free as possible by em-
ployment of low-main-
tenance products such
as prefinished hard-
board wall paneling,
which resists marring
and denting and can be
easily cleaned.

"We used hardboard
because of the uniform-
ity in quality, numer-
ous textures and use ap-
plications, low-main-
tenance factors and con-

sumer acceptability,"
Riley notes.

The builder says lo-
cation for this type of
housing is also import-
ant. But because good
locations are hard to
find he created his own.
Financing, however, is
no problem, because
most of the buyers are
at the peak of their
earning power and.have
high equity in their
present homes. As a
result, eight out of ten
sales have been for
cash.

Median beautification is a continuing project.

NEED ROOM? ADD THAT
EXTRA ROOM NOW!

mmm BRUNA SCREEN H H
your one stop headquarters

ALUMINUM AWNINGS AND STORM PANELS
SCREENED PATIOS • ALUMINUM CARPORTS • FLA. ROOMS

Aluminum Roofs Plus New Vinyl Allowing The Sunlight to
Penetrate Through Your Roof

SS IJZV u 7 " ™ - n»«n«ln9 Available. Free ?
?ft^ftW:WS»:«. Ornate. Member Chamber of Commerce :::

e ^ I ^ h st. BR«NA SCREEN J ™ *
R. Lauderdale ENCLOSURES £££

Board of Directors

R.E. Keith
A veteran of the drug

business in South Flor-
ida since 1949, Robert
E. Keith has been active
in the local business
picture since 1953.

A native of Alabama,
he attended Glynn Acad-
emy in Brunswick, Ga0
In 1949, he graduated

The Florida Public
Relations Association
will hold its Spring
Meeting in Tallahassee
May 12-14 and an inten-
sive study of public re -
lations in government
will be discussed.

from the School of
Pharmacy of Auburn
University. He served
for three and a half
years with the U. S.
Navy in the South Pa-
cific area.

Keith opened the Boca
Raton Pharmacy in
1953, the Liggett Rexall
Drugs Store in i960 and
still operates the two
firms.

-A member of the Ki-
wanis Club, Elks and
American Legion, Keith
makes his home here
with his wife, Dorothy,
and three children: Rob-
ert Jr., Janis and Tom.

City's Recreation
Facilities Fill Need

Robert E. Keith

Parks and recreation,
so important to any
community providing
the "full-life," are na-
turally here in Boca Ra-
ton.

A downtown park,
named Sanborn Square
after its donor, pro-
vides a beautifully-
landscaped area for a
pause on a shopping trip
or for a moment of me-
ditation in a busy day.

Memorial Park is lo-
cated adjacent to the new
City Hall and Municipal'
Court-Police buildings.
Consisting of more than
a block, the park has a
well - lighted football
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field, paved and main-
tained shuffleboard
courts, public rest
rooms and vast areas of
shade provided by
palm and pine trees.

Stock Firms
Located Here

T h e r e are three
stockbroker firms in
Boca Raton, and many
others within a 20-mile-.-
radius. All three local
brokerage houses a r e
members of the New
York Stock Exchange,
and one maintains an
e l e c t r o n i c board.
T r a n s a c t i o n s are
speedily handled by all.

Rental Apartments
698 N.E. 40th St.

Rogers Associates present the "Lake Rogers Apartments" for the
Seasonal or Year'Round resident, luxuriously furnished or unfurnished,
at renowned Lake Rogers in Boca Raton, Florida, on the Intracoastal
Waterway, midway between Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale.

Located in a picturesque waterfront setting, just minutes to the
Ocean and beaches with access to the finest ocean fishing; several
golf courses; polo matches; tennis and shuffleboard. Nearby Florida
Atlantic University offers the finest educational facil it ies. Churches
of all faiths are located in the immediate area, as well as several fine
restaurants and complete shopping and service centers.

Add pleasure to convenience - - with optional maid service —
make everyday living an enjoyable luxury.

Lake Rogers • Boca Raton • Florida
Telephone 395»2052
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City's Wafer
Supply Finest

The city has a fine
pure water system hav-
ing won four state
awards in as many years
for superior operation.

The supply is more
than adequate, and pres-
ent plans will double the
number of deep-water
wells which supply the
city,

A modern large water
treatment plant elim-
inates from the water
the iron and color that
would stain fabrics or
that would taste strong
and "minerally." Boca
Raton uses the "three-
grain'- grade of softened
water, which means that
it is so soft that it
does not require addi-
tional home softening
as in many cities, and
also saves the house-
wife quite a few dollars
per year on the soap
budget.

Board of Directors

William C. Kelly

Found Safe Harbor

The Spaniards Got Here First
Spanish conquerors,

pirates and buccaneers
were the first Euro-
peans to discover Boca
Raton.

They were attracted
to the area by the high
ridge right behind the
sand beach and the
short, direct inlet to a
large lake.

The lake, now called
Lake Boca Raton, of-
fered safe anchorage
while the pirates waited
out a searching enemy,
a storm or while they
made repairs and re-
plenished their food and
water supplies.

They are said to have
named the inlet Boca

de Ratones, meaning
"Mouth with the Reef
of Cutting Rocks." In
later years the name
was shortened, and the
city today is one of the
few in the state to retain
its early S p a n i s h
identity.

In the 1920s s, a world-
famous promoter and
amateur architect, Ad-
dison Mizner, started
building a fabulous ho-
tel which he planned as
the center of an ideal,
planned community.
Known as the Cloisters,
the hotel was a superb
piece of Old Spain set
in the new world. After
Mizner's death, Clar-

ence Geist, a famed ho-
tel man, developed the
Cloisters into Ameri-
ca's then most exclu-
sive club - - the Boca
Raton Club.

For years, the town
and hotel were synono-
mous, but the establish-
ment of a large air force
base at Boca Raton for
the duration of World
War II "opened an eye
on the world" for the
city.

Beginning after the
war, the building of the
city has quickened in
pace, until now it is
t r u l y the "City of
Growth."

AGENCY

AUTOMOBILE

REPRESENTING
• AETNA CASUALTY COMPANY
©LUMBERMAN'S MUTUAL

CASUALTY CO.
• TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
• EMPLOYERS GROUP
©PREFERRED MUTUAL

F0H PROMPT SERVICE CALL

3954334 399-6844
701 H. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

William C. Kelly
Electronics and bank-

ing may not go hand in
hand in some cases, but
in the case of William
C. Kelly they're a way
of life.

Kelly began h i s
career in the electron-
ics business back in
1925 in G r e a t Neck,
N.Y.

In 1942, he interrupt-
ed his career to join
the U.S. Air Force as a
commander of an air sea
rescue vessel.

After World War II
ended Kelly returned to
Great Neck and con-
tinued in his electronics
business until he re-
tired and moved to Flor-
ida in 1951.

Like most active bus-
inessmen who retired,
one year is all Kelly
could take of retire-
ment.

In 1952, he launched
himself in a relatively
new career, property
investments. He became
president of Enesta In-
vestment Co. and
Oceanic Investment Co.

Then in 1962 his in-
terest in electronics got
the best of him and he
went into the retail tel-
evision and electronic

equipment business in
Boca Raton.

His interest in bank-
ing goes back to the
years he lived in Great
Neck, N.Y. and served
on the board of
directors, Bank of Great
Neck.

Sandwiched in between
his investment and his
electronics business
are his hobbies which
include golfing and
yachting.

He is vice com-
modore, Port Washing-
ton, N.Y., Beach and
Yacht Club and a mem-
ber of Soundview Golf
Club, Great Neck.

He also is a found-
ing member of Royal
Palm Yacht and Country
Club.

Horses, horses, hor-
ses! More than 550 har-
ness horses make their
winter home near one of
central Florida's most
beautiful cities—Orlan-
do. Two miles north of
this Orange County seat,
many c h a m p i o n tho-
roughbreds and t h e i r
trainers work out at the
Ben White Raceway. It
is the world's largest
winter training area for
trotters and pacers.

Welcome To
Boca Raton Federal Savings

and Loan Association

SMITH & DeSHIELDS, Inc.
165 N.W. 20th St. Boca Raton

BUILDING MATERIALS

395-0808
"BUY BETTEB IN BOCA"

Serving Home Owners and Contractors 5ince 1957
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Boca Raton Centered
In Good TV Location

Television reception
in the Boca Raton area
is superb, and easily
rivals large metropoli-
tan capitals.

F i v e commercial
channels are easily
picked up, plus one ed-
ucational channel.

Three of these com-
mercial stations are in
Miami; two in West
Palm Beach. All five
are major stations and
do much local program-
ming. All three net-
works — ABC, CBS and
NBC — are represented
by the stations.

Black and white re-

ception in Boca Raton
often requires no out-
side antenna, the com-
mon "rabbit ears" be-
ing sufficient.

Color TV is excellent
here, too, and requires
no special " b o o s t e r
antennas'' or other
fringe paraphernalia.

An educational chan-
nel has been allotted
Boca Raton, and Flor-
ida Atlantic University
plans to originate edu-
cational programs from
here in the future. .

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News,

One of Boca Raton's finest attractions - at least from a scenic standpoint — is its famous inlet.

Welcome
Raton Federal

Savings and Loan
Association

Angelo Bozzuto9 Professional Golfer,
Member PGA

(Formerly at Deerfield Beach Golf & C.C.)

Ph. 399-9878

ANGIE'S GOLF SCHOOL
S39 S. Federal HWY., Deerfield Beach
4608 Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

The Coral Inn of Boca Raton

is Very Happy To Welcome

Our Neighbor The

Boca Raton Federal
Savings and Loan

Association

To The Community

TELEPHONE 395-7172

A U ROOMS WITH AIR CONDITIONERS TELEPHONE - T V

2899 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY RnrA DATnu

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

REALTORS . . . INSURANCE

DAY BUILDING SOUTH FEDERAL AT FIFTH PHONES 395-0220 399-3103
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Boca Raton
Federal Savings
and Loan
Association

To Beautiful Boca Raton

If has been a great pleasure

to have been the General Contractor for the

Boca Raton Federal Savings and Loan Association

and to welcome this fine institution.

A&P CONSTRUCTION
400 N.E. 27th Circle, Boca Raton

Telephone 395-4254

Building better homes,

apartments and business

establishments in

Boca Raton since 1953

SAM ACQUILANO


